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ABSTRÀCT

At risk youth compose a significant and growing segment of

our population. Physical activity is one means to enhance the

quality of life for these youth. The purpose of t.his study was to

design and implement an int.ervention for high risk yout.h, in

collaboration with the youth, as a means to teach youth self and

social responsibility t.hrough physical activity. The program was

based on the work Dr. Don Hel-Iison"

The intervention was a joint effort. between t.he University

of Manitoba and Communit.y and Yout.h Corrections, Manitoba

.Tustice. The program invited at risk yout.h to part.icipate in a

ten week physical activity intervention. The program sessions

r¡/ere hel-d at. the Universitv of Manitoba.

As a part of this project, each youth was assigned a mentor.

This mentor assisted youth in acquiring basic sport skiIIs, âs

well- as certain l-ife skil-l-s, such as self -control-, self -

awareness, decision-making, and sel-f -ref lect.ion.

The intervention was designed to give the youth an outlet,

as well- as a voice. Each youth was interviewed twice, regarding

t.heir thoughts and feelings about physical act.ivit.y, and the

impact it has, or coul-d have, ofl their lives. Information

derived from t.he youth provides the foundation for future

proj ect's.



In memory of ,fason Lance McKay, 7977-7996

May God grant u,s the courage and wisdom

when working with high risk youth

so we don't have to l-ose

another one.

l_ l_



As the o7d man wal-ked the beach
man ahead of hin picking up starfish
the sea. Catching uP with the Youth,
doing this. The answer was that the
if l-eft untiT the motning sun.

at dawn, he noticed a Young
-^Å ç1:^-;âã them back intoa-f lu L L LttY LttY

he asked him why he was
stranded starfish wouLd die

nBut the beach goes on for miTes and there are miLLions of
starf ish,,, countered the other. ,,How can your efforts make any
dlffõ?õnõê/..

The young man J-ooked. at the starfish in his hand and then threw
it tà saTety in the waves. "It makes a difference to this one,rl
he said.

Anonymous.

r_ l_ t_
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CHAPTER 1

f ntroduct.ion

Success is a journey, not a destination.

Unknown

At-risk youth compose a significant and growing component of

a "fragile'r categoty of people. There is ample evidence that

physical activity can enhance the quality of life for these

youth. The intervention employed in this study provided an

exciting opportunity to produce a schol-arIy document which

clearly articul-ates the value of, and need for, physical activity

for at-risk youth.

One of the challenges the researcher faced was to clarify

the term ,,at-risk". Often t.his Lerm is used in the context of

delinquency-prone youth, young offenders or ot.hers who have had

some involvement with the criminal just.ice system. rt is

:nnronri afe t-.o ann'lv the term Lo a much wider segment of ourq-yÌ1! "vv- J

youth population. For example, it can include school drop outs,

drug and al-cohol abusers, sLreet kids, youth living in poverty,

and youth who are HIV positive as a resul-t of drug abuse and

unprotected sexual act.ivity. The l-iterature also indicates that

Aboriginal youth, particularly those residing in remote

communities are at far greaLer risk t.han non-Aboriginal, urban

based yout.h. As a starting point, the foll-owing definit.ion of

rrat risk youLh" wil-l- be used as a guideline: "Young people...who

are at-risk of not maturing into responsible adult.s and enjoying



the benefits of adulthood" (Catherall, 1994, p.1).

These young people will very likely not make fuII use of the

educational opport.unities presented to them and will conseguent.Iy

approach the working world without the knowledge and credentials

needed to be employed. In many cases, they will not contribute

Lo our national- resource, but rat.her draw from t.he resources of

our health, social- assisLance, criminal justice, education, and

drug and alcohol counselling agencies. The end result is the

loss of dignity and self-respect. In many cases, potenLially

valuable lives end up being wasted.

The target population for this study is immense. Dryfoos,

(fggO) in her provocative book Adol-escents at Risk revealed that

an al-arming 25:< of youth could be considered at-high risk, and

another 252 are at moderaLe risk of not achieving productive

a¿ulthood.. The message t.his sends to human service agencies and

institutions is that inter-agency cooperation and collaboration

must be created, in partnership with young people, in the

planning and ímplementation of programs, services and/ot policies

that are sensitive and responsive t.o the real needs and issues

that at-risk youth face today. Professional-s working in the

f j al Äq nf nh\¡^.i ^-'l a¡{-.i r¡.i r- r r.cl'ì cnl- nosi f iOn tOr--r ÞJ-uct-L ct\-Lrvruy' âI€ l-n an êXr-c¿rcr¡u yvÐ¿u

formul-ate and implement st.rategies in the development of

programs, services and/or policies, in col-laboration with youth,

that refl-ect the val-ues and priorit.ies of young people today.

The literature outl-ines various paradigms, model-s, theories,

and comparisons which explain the relationship between physical

2



activity and at-risk youth. Segrave (19S4) presents four

parad.igms in hís attempt to undersLand at risk behaviour. The

social facts paradigm underscores val-ues, morals and goals. The

social definitíon paradigm emhasizes the dynamic individual,

int.eracting in his/her wor1d. The social behaviour paradigm

focuses on the relationship between the individual and his/her

environment, while the Marxian paradigm sLresses social action,

critici zlng society's existing value system (Segrave , 1984) .

Two models of sport and at-risk behaviour have been

developed. Csikzentmehalyi and LeFevre (1989) have developed a

,sport values model" emphasizing personal enjoyment, personal

growth, social integration and social- change. They purport that

this model has the potential to promote positive values, which

may lead to a reduced at-risk population. Hellison (1989a) has

also developed a 'values model', of self and social

responsibility. He builds upon the interactive life of the gyrn

to teach these responsibilities to at-risk youth.

Much research has been conducted in t.his area in an att.empt

to determine factors influencing at-risk behaviour. Some

researchers feel the role of the family (more specifically

positive parental role models) is key in determining whet.her or

noL one will- become a conforming individual (CaIloway, L99I;

HeIIison, ]99Lb; Krichbaum & AIston, 199L; Robertson, 1993¡

voaKes, Lyy¿)

Ot.her researchers suggest that. boredom is a factor

contributing to the at-risk population, in that some individual-s
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engage in risky activities as a means to break the boredom

(Cohen, 1-959¡ fso-Ahola & Crowley, 1-99L; Kirst.ein, 1991-; Scott &

Meyers, 1-988; Winther & Currie, l-993) " Fina11y, some research

has reveal-ed that youth participate in illegal acts because it is

fun and exciting, similar to a l-eisure pursuit (Calloway, 1991-) .

Several unique recreation programs have been developed for at

risk youth as a means of reducing the degree of at-risk

behaviours, and to rehabilitate youth who are delinquent (eailey

& Ray, 1979; Donnel1y, L98L; Georgiadis, 1990; Hellison, 1989a,

1g89b, I989c,1990a, L990b,1990c, L99I; Lifka, L990¡ segrave &

Hastad., 1984; Wint.her & currj-e, 1,993¡ Yiannakis, 1980) . These

programs are interesting and successful, as they engage the youth

'in nosi t'ìwe alLernative activities.vvv+

Some of the factors influencing the l-ives and decisions of

yout.h today, âs revealed by recent literature include

overprogramming, lack of challenge, culLural insensitivity,

concern over the future, violence, entitlement, over-regulation,

opportunity and anomie (RoberLson, 1993) . Robertson suggests

these factors put Youth at-risk"

Purpose of the Studv

The purpose of this study was to design and implement a

high-risk yout.h physical activity intervention program in

coll-aboration with high-risk youth, who were on parole or

residing in custody, at t.he Manitoba Youth Centre " In addition,

an effort was made t.o describe the relevance of this program in

reducing or mitigat.ing risk for youth. The researcher analyzed



Frr^ ..i-*^^ts --c benefits of the intervention on this s¡mnla nfLIIE: IlttPC¿UL AflU Vç¡¡ç!!UÈ V! çr¡g rrlUçr Vç¡¡UrVrr Vr¡ U¿¿¿È Èqrrly¿s V!

youth at.-risk.

Investiqation Ob-i ectives

The object.ives of this investigation were to:

1. Explore the realities (and myths) of yout.h at-risk

including the youth view of this problem and identify key issues;

2. Examine views, including t.he youth perspective, on t.he

potential impact. and benefits of physical activit.y on youth in

Manitoba' s at-risk youth population.

Definition of Key Terms

Tlra ci- rrdr¡ fa¡rrqcd rln f hc 'i mnar.l- :nd henef i f q of nhr¡s'i caluuqsi

act.ivity for at-risk youth. It is important Lo note that the

foll-owing terms are often employed interchangeably: play,

I ci qrrrc rê¡.reâf .i on _ nhr¡sì r:al_ educatiOn anrl snor1- Ar Ft^^,.-t-¿ç¿Ðu!ç, !çu!çqurvrrt È/!LIÞrgql çgqçqLlv¡t q¡¡g ÐI/vru. õrçrrvq:rrr

these terms are al-I intimately linked, each one hol-ds a slightly

different meaning. The fol-l-owing explanat.ions describe the

differences between these Lerms.

Pl-av.

Play is recognLzed as the cornerstone of human development.

and well--being (Anderson, 1989) and is defined by the following

characterist.ics: a) is a voluntary behaviour, b) steps outside

ordinary life, c) is usually secluded and l-imited in t.ime and

space, d) is bound by ru1es, and e) promotes format.ion of social-

groups which surround themselves with secrecy (Huizinga, L962,

p.13). These characteristics have long term effects on the

nature of the adult. person, shaping one's personalit.y for a
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Leisure.

Leisure time is viewed as freely choosing to spend time

engagíng in intrinsically rewarding activities, and is often

described as a state of mind and the feelinqs associated with

that. state of mind (Henderson, 1990).

Recreation.

The word recreation is derived from the Latin term

recreatio, meaning t.o refresh or restore. According to Kaplan

(L9'75) , recreation is a "period of light and restful- activity

voluntarily chosen, which restores one for heavy work" (p.19).

Recreation is most often associated with physical activity
(Henderson, 1990). Neumeyer (fgSA) defines recreatj-on as "Any

[physicalJ activity pursued during ]-eisure, whether individual or

collective, that is free and pleasureful-, having its own

immediate appeal, not impelled by a delayed reward beyond itself

or by any immediate necessity" (p. 22).

Recreation experiences, both passive and active focus on

planning, programming, community development, administration,

interpersonal relations, leadership and instruction. Individuals

engaging in recreational pursuits may enjoy a wide variety of

music, dance, sports, games, and fitness, in addition t.o visiting

museums, parks and historical sites"

Phvsical Education.

Physical education is

^L-,-.i ^-l -^F.i--.i F-. €^^,.-.i-^_lJIIyÞ-LUd,I ctUL-LVrLy, J-rJULrÞIIIy

scientifically based in fitness and

on human development. and performance,
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the psychology of sport, leadership, instruction of skill-s, and

skill competence in a variety of physical activities. Activities
which physical educators may teach include fitness, t.rack and

fiel-d, intramurals, swimming and games. According to Anderson

(1989), physical educat.ion is the "educational- profession which

is responsible for the instruction in physical act.ivities

involving sports and games, motor skills and knowledge, physical

fitness and ot.her rhyt.hmic and movemenL forms" (p.62) .

Qnavl-uvv! u .

According to Siedentop (1990), sport. is an institutionalized

form of play possessing the following four charact,eristics:

a) it is vigorous and contains elements of physical prowess and

skill, b) it includes an element of competition or challenge,

c) it. possesses rules, regulaLions and strategies, thus is

institutionalized, d) it is invol-ved in a social-ization process

(Anderson, 1989 , p.27) .

Games.

The Lerm game is defined as "a form of playful competition

whose oulcome is determined by physical skil-l-, strategy, or

chance employed singly or in combinations" (Anderson, 1989,

P"JlJ

Given these six definitions, the terms may be placed on the

fol-l-owing cont.inuum :

pfay - l-eisure - recreation - physical education - games - sport

- elite sport (adapted from Vanderzwaag, L972).

The rat.ionale for placing these terms on the continuum is as



follows:

1. Play is the precursor t.o physical recreation and sport.

2. Games lav t.he foundation for athletics.

3. Sport is a manifestat.ion of play.

4. Games are the vehicle whereby pIay, physical recreation,

sport and elite sport (athletics) evolve (Anderson, 1989) "

For this study, the all-encompassing term 'physical
e¡t'i r¡i l- r,rt wi'l'l l-rc emnl r¡r¡crì whi ch maw refer f o anr¡ of theqvurvrul

aforementioned def initions .

Tmn:¡l- :nrl Tìonof i l- q nf Þhr¡qi r.a'l Ar.l- i r¡i l. r¡

There is a wealt.h of information support.ing the impact. and

benefits of physical activity. It is excit.ing to note that. much

of this support comes from human service organizations outside of

recreation and fitness (just.ice, health, education, drug and

alcohol educaLion, et cetera) which provide services for at-risk

youth" The foll-owing section provides a brief overview of t.he

1^^*^ç.iF-

According to current literature (Wankel & Berger, L99o) ,

physical activity contributes to personal enjoyment, personal

growth, social interaction, and social- change, ho\n/ever, these

contributions are, at times, difficult to identify. Physical

activity, in and of itself, is not necessarily good or bad. The

question remains - what conditions are necessary for physical-

activit.y to have a beneficial outcome? Wankel and Berger (1-990)

concluded that among other things, physical activity cou1d serve

as an agent of social change, provided there was strong

x



leadership and emphasis on appropriate values.

Sport. can serve as a vehicle for the transmission of

knowledge, values and norms. The specific values conveyed

may be those of t.he dominant society or conversely those of

a divergent. sub-group. Therefore, sport might contribute

either to different.iation and stratification or to

integrat.ion in t.he overall society. (Wankel & Berger, 1990,

p.r'ta)

According to Lee (1986), physical activity can be used to help

r¡ollih hecome þat-t-ar nannlo if COaCheS and teaChefSÌ v u urr vv vvrrre

conscientíousIy chose to help.

It is possible t.o bring about moral growth if, and only if ,

coaches and teachers deliberat.ely adopt strategies with this

in mind; these include modelling desirable behaviour and

discussinq fairness...we must have a commitment to it. and be

prepared to recognize the educational as wel-l- as t.he

performance role of the coaches. (p.254)

In 1992, the Parks and Recreation Federation of Ont.ario and

the Ontario Mínist.ry of Tourism and Recreation investigated the

personal, social-, economic and environmental benefits of

recreation" This "benefits cataloque" of research data includes

extensive documentation supporting each of t.he categories listed.

The categories are summarized as foll-ows:

Personal Benefits of Recreation"

- Physical recreation and fitness contributes to a full and

meanincrful life.



- Regular physical activity is a method of heal-th insurance for
individual-s.

- Relaxation, rest and revit.alization through leisure is
essential- to stress manaqement..

- Meaningful leisure activity is a source of self-esteem and

nac'i l- ir¡a col f - r_mage "

- Leisure helps us l-ead balanced lives, achieve our full-

potential and gain life satisfaction.

- Children/ s play is essential- to the human devel-opment. process.

- Leisure prowides positive lifestyle choices and alternatives Lo

sel-f -destruct.ive behaviour "

Socíal Benefits of Recreat.ion.

- Leisure provi-des leadership opport.unities that build strong

communit.ies.

- Community recreation reduces alienation, lonel-iness and anti-

social behaviours.

- Community recreation promot.es ethnic and cul-tural harmony.

- Recreation toget.her builds strong families, t.he foundation of a

stronger society.

- Community invol-vement, and shared management and ownership of

resources "

- Leisure opportunities, facilit.ies and the quality of t.he local

environment are the foundat.ions of communit.y pride 
"

- Leisure services enrich and compfiment protective services for

chil-dren through aft.er school and other recreational- services.

1^



Economic Benefits.

- rnvest.ment in recreation is a prevent.ive health service.

- A fit work force is a productive work force.

- small investments in recreation yield big economic returns.
- Meaningful leisure services reduce the high cost. of vand.al_ism

and criminal activitv.
Environmental Benef its .

- Recreation can contribute Lo the environmental- health of our

communities.

- Investing in the environmenL through parks l-eads to recreation
opport.unities.

- Natural environment based leisure activities are i-nsurance for
a neÌ^/ and improved environmental fut.ure (GovernmenL of Ontario,
a992, pp.9-15) .

Recreation is one of the most. cost effective ways to help

those with social and emotional problems (Couchman, 1999),

therefore, it is essential that. we encourage our governments to
realize the value of physical activity and ensure it,s
availability to al-l youth. rf the government ignores the need

f or nhr¡si r:al ¡ar- i rrì r-rr f nr rvfanitoba, s trorrl^l'l cd r¡nrrf h nr\ñr''r =f .i a-!v! ¡'¡qrr¿Lvva Ð u!vuv¿çu yuuLtl !,UF,Ll.¿ctL_L(JII,

then it is being negligent toward a segment. of society, s most

needy citizens (Couchman, 1989).

Limit.ations

This study was limited by:

1. fts generalizability to other groups of at risk youth;

2. t.he researcher, s ability to draw out thoughts and
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feelings of the youLh interviewed;

3. the researcher's ability to int.erpret. the informat j-on

a-î11TA'l. ol r¡.

4. the will-ingness of the youth to truthfully disclose their
rÈ^"^L¡- €^^l';--^ -- ','^l'ì -- ^^*-'i-''ir'i^- in r^rhi¡l.r .Ì-l.rartnougntrs, reell-ngs as wel-l ds dcLJ-vrLJ-eH -..-_{

engage/engaged.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literat.ure
ttThe boy who shoots baskets doesn't shoot peopJe,

and the boy who steaTs second isn't steaJ-ing carst'

(Donnelly, 1981, p. 416).

In order to gain background knowledge for this study,

various paradigms, models, theories and comparisons of physical

activity and at-risk youth \^/ere examined. Furthermore, factors

appearing to contribute to at-risk behaviour \^/ere explored.

Fina1ly, current physical activity interventions designed t.o

either prevent at. risk behaviour, or to rehabilitate at-risk
yout.h, were analyzed.

Paradiqms

There exists several different paradigms which attempt to

illustrate the relatj-onship between physical activity and at-risk

behaviour" According to Ritzer (tOlS, p. 291, as cited in

Segrave, L984, p. 44), a paradigm is defined as a:

fundamental image of the subject matter within a science.

It. serves to define what shoul-d be studied, whaL questions

shoul-d be asked and what rules should be fol-lowed in

interpreting the answers obtained. The paradigm is the

broadest unit of consensus within a science and serves to

differentiate one scient.ific community (or sub-community)

from another. It subsumes, defines and interrelates
exemnl ars - fheori es. methods and instruments that exíst
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wirhin it.

The social- facts paradigm, social definit.ion

social behaviour paradigm as well as the Marxian

reviewed in terms of how each relate to physical

risk behaviour.

Social Facts Paradiqm.

nrr¡rli nm

paradigm will be

¡r.È'i r¡'i l-r¡ :nrì ¡{-.quurvruy q¿tu aL-

This is a conventional paradigm, which assumes the existence

and adequacy of a societal consensus about. basic values, morals

and goals. It att.empts to understand the relationship between

physical act.ivit.y and at-risk behaviour by gat.hering facts,

describing, classifying and identifying correlations (Segrave,

1984) . The social- factists view rtmacroscopic strucLures and

institutions as the source of control- over the individual"
(Segrave , 1984, p. al-) .

The social facts paradigm is highly criticized for four main

reasons: a) the knowledge regarding the association between

physical activity and at.-risk behaviour is reduced to pure

objectivity, b) the relationship between physical act.ivit.y and

at-risk behaviour is considered a 'pre-existing phenomenon' as

the knowledge is purely objective, c) this paradigm fails t.o

recognize the 'social aspect' of the physical activity and at.-

risk behaviour interaction and is thus ahist.orical, d) t.he

current l-iterature views scientific knowledge as a "neutraI,
disinterested quest, unconnected t.o polit.ical, economic or

ethical val-uesr' (Segrave, 1-984, p. 39) . The social facts

paradigm views social control as unprobl-ematic, legitimizing the
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present conceptions and definítions of delinquency (Segrave,

L982) . For t.he above mentioned criticisms, this paradigm is

considered quite limited.

Social Definition Paradiqm.

This paradigm emphasizes people acting upon their world,

viewing the individual as a dynamic and creative force in the

interaction process (Segrave, l9B4) . The social definition

paradigm views behaviours as "social- acts, not. social facts"

(Segrave, L984, p. 40) and focuses on the inst.it.utional process

in terms of how it. exerLs social control- and determj-nes deviancy

(Segrave , 1-984) .

The social definition paradigm is valuabl-e, âs it views

physical activity and at-risk behaviour as a social- process,

present.ing research to determine why people involved in physical

act.ivity are restrained from, or constraj-ned to becoming at.-risk

(Segrave, L984) . It is an effective paradigm, âs it deal-s with

the social processes involved in physical activity and at-risk

behaviour.

Social Behaviour Paradiqm.

This paradigm focuses on t.he relationship between t.he

individual and his/her environmenL (Segrave, 1-984) . "The

behaviour of individual-s that operate on the environment in such

a way as to produce some consequences or change in it, which in

t- rrrn morìi f ies sutrsecruenf oerformances of that behaviour", ¡!!vs¿!4ev

(Bushel-l- & Burgess, 1-969, p.27, as cited in Segrave, 1984, p.41) .

This paradigm views social behaviour as a response to external
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st.imu1i, dependent upon reinforcement, and is thus microscopic

and mechanical- in orientation (Segrave, 1984) .

The many st.udies conducted comparing athletes and at-risk

yout.h on the variables of body t.ype, birth order and stimulus

seekíng behaviour fal-I under the social behaviour paradigm.

Minor modifications to the behaviours could easily permit

substitution of at-risk behaviours for athl-etic behaviours or

vice versa (Donnelly, 1-981) .

Marxian Paradiqm.

This paradigm emphasizes social action (praxis) and focuses on

¡1ra avì¡+-'i ¡¡ "-1"^ ¡r¡¡Èam rrf|,i¡izin¡ ir €n- -=-jnrr'lat-ina l-lraLIIC CrA_LÞLIJ.Ig Vd.-LL¿€ ÞyÞLERr, (,r-rLr\--L¿J-rru -LL !(Jr ilrd.rr.¿pL¿rcrL--LrJ.g Lrrs

process of social-ization. It views at-risk behaviour as a

problem of societal- injustice (Segrave, 1984) . The Marxian

approach attempLs to:

scient.ifically demonstrate t.he constraining features,

either norm víolatinq behaviour or of definitions of

such behavíour, by identifying the cl-ass-based

genesis of the social arrangements that support the

deviant defining ideology with the intent of providing

theoretically grounded strategies for possibl-e social

emancipations from such constraints.

(Thomas, A982, pp. 293-294, as cited in Segrave, L982, p.42)

According to Segrave (L984), the Marxian paradigm offers an

understanding of the "social fabric from which meaning and

contexts of delinquency are woven" (p. 42) . It l-ooks at, social

order, and social arrangements and recognizes the role of
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powerful groups in maintaining current. oppressive definitions of

delinquency (Segrave, L984) . Finally, this framework allows one

to analyze the sources and contexLs which support the idea t.hat

at-risk behaviour is disapproved. According to Segrave (I984) ,

the disapproved attitude in t.he research ,'may be viewed as a

subtle (powerful) apology for the existing social order by

remainj-ng within the ideology bound framework of the social- facts

approach" (p " 43). The Marxist paradigm is very valuabl-e, in

that it provides a complete, accurate picture of the relat.ionship

between physical activity and at-risk behaviour (Segrave, L984) .

Models of Sport and Del-inquencv

Csíkszentmihalyi' s Model.

Csikszentmihalyi (L982, âs reported in Wankel & Berger,

1990) has developed a theoretical model of sport values, based on

four major consequences (al-so referred t.o as out.comes or

benefit.s) of the activity. Two of these areas focus on the

individual- (personal enjoyment and personal- growth) , and two

focus on the community (social integration and social change) .

According to Vüankel- and Berger (1990), physical activit.y has

r- l.ro nnÈant-'i al tO COntf j-bUte t- n ai {- hor ^^Si ti ve or neoatiVe9rvç v¿ ¿¡9Y<

outcomes. In order for physical activity to facilitate posit.ive

outcomes, the activity must inc1ude positive leadership, be

posit.ive in organizat.ion and occur Ín a positive environment.

The optimal sport activit.y wil-l- contribut.e significantly to all
four areas.

Csikszentmihalyi defines t.he four major consequences as
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follows: a) personal enjoyment - enjoyment and fun, b) personal

growth - physical health (cardiovascular, muscular strengt.h,

muscular endurance, flexibility, et cetera) and psychological

well--being (reduction of anxiety and depression), c) social

harmony - socialization, intergroup relations, community and

integration, d) social change - educational attainment, social

status and social mobility (Wankel & Berger, 1990) .

In light of these four benefits of Csikszent.mihalyi's model,

Wankel- and Berger (1990) purport that sport is valuable to

individuals and society, and al-so has the potential to promote

desirabte values and aid in social integration, which may lead to

a decrease in at-risk behaviour.

Hellison's Model.

Don Hel-lison is viewed as one of the great cont.ributors in

the field of physical education for disadvantaged youth. Over

twenty-two years âgo, Hel-l-ison developed a physical education

model for teaching self and social-responsibility to at-risk

youth, in which he attempted t.o "p1anL some seeds regarding

alternat.ive val-ues " (HelIison, 1990c, p. 44) .

The model- is a 'values model' (noL a behavioural model). It

emphasizes people, building upon the emoLional and interactive

Iife of the gym, util-izing physical- activity as a means to teach

sel-f and social responsibility (He11ison, 1989a; ]-989b; 1990a;

1990b; 1990c; 1991) . Self-responsibility, as defined by Hellison

(l-989a i :.989b; 1990a; 1990b; 1990c; 1991-) , may be "concepLualized

as empowering at.-risk youth to take more control of their own
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lives, to learn how to engage in self-development in the face of

a variety of external forces. " Hellison defines social

responsibility as the "development of sensitivity to the rights,

f eelings and needs of others" (Hellison, i-989a; 1,989b; 1990a;

1990b; 1990c; 1991).

This model teaches responsibility through awareness,

experience, decision-making and self-reflect.ion (He1lison, l-989a;

1989b ; a990a; 1990b; 1-990c; 1991) . Hel-lison outlines f our goals

upon which his program is based. The goals are progressive and

are presented to the yout.h as l-evel-s of sel-f-responsibility.

They are as follows:

Level- 0: Irresponsibility

The youth is unmotivated and undisciplined, makes fun of,

^r^"^^^ ': -ts i '-idates and man'i ntll ates othercrCIJJLlÞEÞ / -LIIL¿tttf UALgÞ AIIU tttql¡rvuIquuÐ vLIIç! e .

Level 1: Sel-f -Control

The youth is able to control- his/her behaviour to the degree

t-hal- he/she cloes not interfere with others' ricrhf l-o learn and

the teacher's riqht to teach.

Level- 2: Invol-vement

The youth shows self-control and is involved in the program.

LeveI 3: Self-Direction

The youth learns to take more responsibility for choices,

becomes more independent and begins to set goals.

Leve1 4: Carinq

The youth begins to cooperate, give support and show concern

for others (Hellison l-989a; l-989b; 1990a; L990b; 1-990c ¡ L99L) .
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These levels are developmental and cumulative. They provide

a vocabulary with which the teacher and student can both

communicate and understand one another. For example, the teacher

may say I'We are going to have a scrimmage. I am going to need to

see a lot of level three happening out. Lhere ! "

These levels do not simply sLand on their own. Hell-ison has

al-so devised six interaction strategies which are designed t.o

keen the I er¡els before t.he student at all times - Thev are also

very helpful for the educator adopting Hellison's strategies.

These six strateqies are:

1. Teacher Tal-k - The teacher explains, refers to and posts

the 1evels durinq t.eachable moments.

2. Modelinq - The Leacher's attitudes and behaviours.

3. Reinforcement - The actions of the teacher which

strengthen the attitudes/behaviours of students.

4. Reflection Time - The time students spend thinking about

t.heir attitudes and behaviours in relat,ion to t.he leve1s.

5. Student Sharing - Students give their opinions of t.he

progiram.

6. Specific strategies - Activities t.hat. increase the

interaction within a specific IeveI

(He1lison, l-989a; 1989b; 1990a; 1-990b; 1990c; 1991) .

Result.s from a qualitat.ive study of ten fourth grade boys

ill-ustrate the incredible effectiveness of Hellison's level-s and

strategies " The resul-ts revealed changes in behaviour, affect

and knowledge among t.he students (Hellison, 1989a) .
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Behaviourally, t.he boys increased dramatically in their level of

self -control (level 1) and caring (Ievel 4) . Among t.he many

affective changes, Lhe boys reported a better understanding of

their problems and fee1ings, âs well as a better understanding of

the rights and feelings of others, and teamwork. As reported by

the teachers, they felt the boys were more self-confident, more

t.rusting of authority figures, and more willing t,o talk about

their problems. In terms of knowledge changes, the boys had a

clear understanding of all four level-s (Hel1ison, L9B9a) .

Not only is t.his model effective for Hellison in dealing

wit.h Chicago's (primarily Black American) at risk youth

ñ^n,,lr+-inn it is also transferable. Dr. Neil Winther, founderyvyg+g9lv¡¡,

and president of Northern Fly-In Sport Camps, operating out of

Northern Manit.oba, based his program upon the strat.egies and

philosophies of Hellison's model (Hellison, l-989b; Winther and

Currie, 1993) . Vüinther has experienced much success, in terms of

reducing crime in remote Native communities, where the programs

are offered"

Lifka (1990) also follows Hellison's model and has

experienced success teaching physical educat.ion to junior high

aged Hispanics in Chicago. As reported by one student, "f learn

how to take care of myself, t.o learn on my ownrr (Lifka, L990, p.

4L) " One teacher also recalls "Their cursing, t.he name calling,

that has changed a lot.. And I think it had a l-ot to do with the

gym program. Anyway, now all of them seem better, they don't

curse as much" (Lifka, L990, p.41) .
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Finally, Georgiadis (l-990), an immigrant at.hlete from

Greece, has experienced success employing Hellison's model with

Black, Hispanic and Vühite inner-city Chicago boys, residi-ng in a

residential home. Interestingly, Georgiadis adapted Hel-l-ison's

model in order t.o better fit. his situation" Georgiadis (1990)

modified Hellison's levels in the following way: a) l-evel- one as

'self -control', b) leve] two as 'incl-usion of everyone' (so that

ê12ê11r^nê .6: < l- l.o nnnnrf rr¡.i t_., f n ^'1 =.r\ ñ ) 1eVel thf ee aSç v ç! y v¡¡s ¡rqÐ u¡¡e vyyvr ç u¡¡¿ uJ vv ÈtLqI , I

'individual goals', and d) level four as'cooperation as a Leam'

(Georgiadis, 1990) . This worked very well as Georgiadis did not.

have the same needs as some of the others employing Hellison's

model.

Hellison has done amazing work in the area of physical

activity for at-risk youth, and has many 1oyal fol-l-owers. An

intervention such as this is not always easy, due to poor

aLLendance, attractive alternatives (such as selling drugs), and

deeply ingrained values and behaviours (Hellison, l-990c) .

However, it has had Lremendous impact on many youth. rrI l-earned

to control- my temper, and that is stil-l wit.h me today" (as

reported by a yout.h in Hel-Iison, 1990c, p. 44) .

Cohen's Six Theories of Delinquency

^r^h* L^--â written about and supported Cohen's t.hirty-sevenI'¡drry rrq.vç w!fLLsrr au\Juu arru ÞuI/I/uru

year oId theory of delinquency (Donnelly, 1981; Schafer, 1968;

V'Iint.her & Currie, 1993) . Cohen (1959) suggested six general

theories of delinquency. I'These theories indicate that

delinquent and athletic behaviour have similar underlying
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motivation and divergence may be accounted for in terms of

conformit.y or non-conformity" (Donnel]y, 1981, p. 4I7) . Listed

below is an explanation of the six theories, âs wel-I as an

explanation of how physical activity may be viewed as a deterrent

to at-risk behaviour.

Del-inquencv as a Result of Weak Social Controls.

Reiss, GoId, Cohen and others (as reported by Schafer, 1968)

believe that those subiect.ed t.o strong social conlrols are more

1ikeIy t.o conform and less J-ikely to become at-risk. Conversly,

those subjected to weak social- control-s are less likely t.o

conform and more likelv to become at-risk. Athletes are exposed

to strong social control-s, such as the coach and other athletes,

and are therefore l-ess l-ikeIv to become at-risk. It mav also be

due Lo strict t.raining regimes off the field which deter youth

from engaging in risky behaviours (Schafer, 1,969) "

Delinquencv as a Resul-t of Needínq to Assert Masculinitv.

According to Cohen, Ferdinand, and Parsons (as reported in

Schef er. 1 968 ) ¡l- -ri sk hchaviour resul-ts f rc¡m ã nerson's need toI L¿vvl I

assert masculinity through "daring, adventuresome, or illegal

acts" (Schafer, 1968, p. 37) " Physical activity is a socially

acceptable, conforming way t.o satisfy the need to assert

mascul-inity, thus athletes are less like1y to become at-risk. A

non-conforming individual does not see physical activit.y as an

outl-et for asserting masculinit.y, and finds alternate means of

sat.isfying this need.
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Delinquencv as a Result of Boredom.

At-risk behaviour mav be the result of nothinq bet.ter to do.

A study conducted by Winther and Currie (1993) in a remote

Northern community reported that youth commit crimes, leaving

behind evidence, in order to ensure arrest. This is done because

an arrest may lead to a trip outside the community, which would

relieve boredom for some youth. Conversely, a more conforming

person may choose physical act.ivity to relieve his/her boredom,

Èr"'^ ^þ^*''i-- cut of troubl-e with the Iaw. The athlet.e is alsoLrruù Þ Lqy rr¿Y \

less likeIy to be bored, âs physical activity takes up so much

time after school- and on weekends. Thev are thus, less

susceptible to becoming at-risk.
Delinquencv as a Result of Dífferential Association.

The norms one is exposed t.o depend upon one's social cl-ass

or geographical locat.ion. The chances of becoming at-risk vary

to the degree one is exposed t.o deviancy. The at-risk youth is
exposed to more norms favouring delinquency, and is thus more

1ike1y to become involved in delinquency. Many studies suggest

that at-risk youth are from low socio-economic backgrounds

(Donnelly, l-981; Aguilar, ]-987) . Conversely, the conformist. is
more likely to become involved in physical activity, conform to

the norms expected of at.hletes by the coach and community, and is
l-ess 1ikely to become involved in at-risk behaviours. Often in
*L-'-'i ^^r ^^ts'i-r.'i t-v, t- he af hl.ete internalizes the strict standardsv¡¡yÐJuq¿ quLrvrçJ, Lr¡ç qu¡lr

exerted on him/her by the coach, since the coach's influence is
1ike1y to be high (Schafer, L968) . Again, studies suggest that.
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conformists are from a higher socio-economic background

(Donnel-l-y, 1981; Aguilar, 1-987) .

Del-inquencv as a Result. of Rebellion Aqainst School.

According to Cohen, Stinchcombe, Polk and Schafer (as

renorf ed 'i n Sr-hafer- 196S) . in the SChool environment,!gVV! çuv r¿¡ vv¡¡qle¿ , L¿vv I I

conformity, success, academics and physical activit.y are

expected. These are t.he traits the conformists value and

display. However, t.hose unabl-e to achieve the unrealistic goals

set for them become frustrated, and oft.en rebel- in the form of

at - ri sk behavi-our .

Del-inouencv as a Result of Beinq Labelled.

According to Lemert, Becker, Erickson and others (as

reported by Schafer, 1968) "deviancy is not something inherent in

an act, but is created by the definit.ions of those who enforce

social- standards of behaviourr' (p. 57). There are many factors

which determine whether or not an acL is defined as at-risk, such

as: a) the act itsel-f , b) who is enforcing the norm, c) the

status of t.he youth, d) the reput.ation of the yout.h, and e) the

friendship patterns of the youth (Schafer, 1-968) . Individuals of

lower social- status are more oft.en l-abell-ed at.-risk, and run a

greater risk of being persecuted for delinquent. behaviour, which

may be a sel-f -fuIfi11ing prophecy. Those of higher social- status

are less likely to be labelled at-risk in the first place.

Cohen's t.heory of delinquency is a valuable t.ool in

attempting to assess the history as well as the mindset. of at-

risk yout.h. Two of the six theories focus on fulfilling a need
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(assert masculinity, and relieve boredom), while the ot.her four

focus on society.

Interestingly, these four remaining theories suggest that

the roots of at.-risk behaviour are largely beyond t.he control of

yout.h. Depending upon where one is born and how one is raised

reflects his/her associations and social control. When one is

l-abel-l-ed, rebel-s and chooses to negatively associate, rrat-

riskness" rises out of who you are, where you live and your

socio-economic status. Society sets standards for individual-s.

When people do not measure up, they are l-abelled 'non-conformist'

or 'at-risk' Society may be seen as largely responsible for the

divergence of some youth.

Comoarison of Athletes and Delinsuents

Since the mid-nineteenth century, the relationship between

physical activity and at-risk behaviour has been assumed.

Educators from the old English public schools used physical

activity as a form of social control-, believing that they could

control- at-risk behaviours by implementing physical activities.

Many felt that. "in the face of juvenile delinqueflcY, sport. could

be used for the manifest funct.ion of cont.rolling or reducing

deviance" (MacIntosh, I97L, âs reported by Donnel1y, 1981-, p.

416) " The educators of those days believed that athletics aided

in the expenditure of excess energy, energy that. would be used in

destructive ways if not burned up in physical activity.

In Donnelly's extensive review of Iit.erature (1981) , he

found a great deal of empirical- evidence supporting the
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relationship between physical activity and at-risk behaviour.

Donnelly's review revealed strong simil-aritíes on three

variables: body type, birt.h order, and stimulus seeking

behaviour. The literat.ure indicates that a similar type of

person may be attracted to both physical activity and at-risk

behaviours. These three variables, and brief examples of

simil-arit.ies between athletes and at-risk youth fol-l-ow. For a

myriad of det.ailed studies supporting the relationship between

athl-etes and at risk youth on these three variables, see Donnelly

(1981).

Body Tvpe.

In L942, Sheldon reporLed a relationship between body type

and personality. Ectomorphs are individuals described as being

slender, mesomorphs are those seen as being muscular, and

endomorphs are individuals recognized as being fatt.er.

Mesomorphs are described as being "asserlive, adventurous,

energetic, active, risk and chance taking, bold, courageous,

ruthl-ess, non-squeamish and indif ferent to pain" (Donnel-l-y, l-981,

p. 4I7) . These traits characterize both athl-etes and at-risk

youth.

Tn 1956, Lhe Gluecks studied

non-delinquent youths, maLched on

background and place of residence.

youth to be mesomorphs, while only

mesomorphs (as cited by Donne1ly,

Carter (I970, âs reported by

body types of 500 at-risk and

.i -+'^'l'l ì ^an¡a afl.rnì ¡d9Er J-IILEffIyerluçr uu¡¡!l¿u

'Fl.rar¡ fa,,n¡l 502 Of the at-fiSkr ¡¡u/

30? of non-delinquents were

1981).

Donnelly, 1981) reviewed over
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30 studies on the topic of body type, involving 1039 athl-etes

who participat.ed in a variety of physical activities, on their

body type. He concluded that the predominant physique was the

mesomorph. ft appears that the predominant body type of both

athletes and at-risk youth is the mesomorph.

Birth Order.

enma hrmglþsgl7s that both at-risk voufh and a,l-hletes are

l-ater born in the birt.h order (in ot.her words, not, first born) .

First. borns are usually more dependent, and more affiliative.

fn I934, Sletto conducted a comparison between 186 at-risk

males with '786 non-delinquent males, and found the largest

populatíon of at-rj-sk youth to be second born children from three

and four child families. Simil-ar results were found with females

by Koller (a97L) and LeMay (l-968, âs cited by Donnelly, 1981) .

Similarly, Berger (tglO, âs reported by Donnel1y, 1981) compared

birth order with the probability of part.icipating in a sport

which involves physical harm. She found 74? of the athlet.es

studíed were third born, while only 39? were first born.

According to Berger, âs family size increases, the probabilit.y of

participating in a dangerous sport also increases.

Stimulus Seekinq Behavíour.

Theories of stimulus seeking suggest that an individual

actively rrseeks stimulation from t.he environment once their
primary dríves are met" (Donne1ly, 1981) " Studies conduct.ed with

at-risk youth have ill-ustrated t.he need for sensory stimulat.ion.

For exampfe, when punished in solitary confinement, youth often
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carve their own fIesh. r'Under the stress of sensory deprivation,
physical pain may be the l-esser of the two evils" (Petrie, !96'7,

p.37, âs cited in Donnelly, 1981) . As stat.ed by one youth ,tJ,d

rather be hit on the head with a hammer than locked up in
isolation'r (Petrie, 1967, p.37 as cited by Donne1ly, 1981) .

Results very similar to this have been found with athletes,
regarding perceptual reduction and pain tolerance (Ryan &

Foster, L967; Nealon, ]-973) .

The possible rel-ationship between at.hl-etes and at-risk youth

can be seen empirically by analysing the many studies conducted

on body type, birth order and stimulus seeking behaviour.

Although the relationship is implied, none of these studies

directly compare athletes with t.hose who are at-risk. However,

one st.udy conduct.ed in 1967 by Petrie (as reported by Donnelly,

1-981) examined both sport behaviour and at-risk behaviour at a

summer camp on t.he variabl-e of pain tolerance. He found athletes

and youth at-risk were both frequently 'reducers', or people who

perceptually reduced st.imulation. As wel-l-, pain t.olerance is
viewed as a common variabl-e among athletes and at.-risk youth.

Factors Contributinq to Delinquency

'1 ne ¡ aml_ l-v .

"ParenLs are the singJ-e greatest influence on their
chil-dren's 1ives" (Voakes, 1-992, p.69)" Many factors which put

children 'at-risk' are under the complete control of t.he parents.

Parents need to become better educated regardíng their children,
and more involved in t.heir children's 1ives.
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According to Calloway (fggf) the following nine factors put

children at-risk:

1. Parents having recreational sex (risk of giving unborn

child AIDS), consuming al-cohol, smoking, taking cocaine and other

chemical- drugs while pregnant., putting the unborn fetus at

risk.
2. poverty; st.atistics show that children under five years

of age suffer more than anyone from poverty.

3. Starting kindergarten without. adequate preparation. It

is traumatic and pot.ential risk behaviours may resul-t from this

trauma.

4. Dating Parents
tr Fnqi ãT î:.-,^ê

6. Chitd abuse

7 - Low sel-f -esteem

8. Latch-Key Kids (children who let themselves in after

school- each dav and care for themselves)

9. p"r"nt= who divorce their children (this is actually

legal in 13 American states, and is pending in others) !

All of these factors are outside the control of the

children" The parents are in control from the time of

conception. If some of this control is abused, parenLs wil-l be

nrrÈÈinn f-l-rair Child at-fiSk.

Hellison (1991b) has devised a similar 1ist., examining the

dysfunctional family, and attributing it to t.he rise of youth at-

risk. More specifically, Hellison points to more single
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parenting, working mothers, child abuse, neglect., homelessness,

kids raising kids, in addition to conditions of povert.y and

r=¡icm u¡hi¡lr are alI sioni-fiCant COntributOrS t.O the eSCalatiOn

of youth at-risk. Many parents need Lo examine their att.it.udes

-'.r 1.-^t ..i ^F^ 'td.rrLr rJE-L-rE!Þ, become appropriate role model-s and get involved in

the l-ives of their children (Voakes , 1992) .

Voakes (tggZ) suggests that there are three tlpes of
llârênl- q Tlra f i rcf l- rrr¡c nf ^-ranÈ 'i ¡ ^^nrrarnari ì nrrn] r¡oÄ ¡nÄyq!çI¡LÐ . Il¡ç !r!ÈL uyI/ç v! IJAIçIIL f È LUIIUgIllgU, IIIVLT¿ vçs, qttu

r^¡ol I r-l-rnrrnl-r1- nf llz l- heir child¡en. The ca¡nnÄ r-rmo âTe t.he Wel_l_v-v.vv

meaning parents who blame society for most problems. These

parents are in denial and when asked a negative question

regarding t.heir children, they say'not my kids!' The third
group of parents are the negligent and obl-ivious. They are

caught up in their own world of drinking, drugs and abuse. These

parents are putting their chil-dren at greatest risk.
Most problem children, âs report.ed by Krichbaum and Alston

(1991), have very low self-esteem and lack parental role model-s.

In an effort to involve parents, the Detroit Youth Rest.itution

program plans family support activities, where staff emphasíze

and encourage sel-f -esteem, trust and sel-f -confidence. Sadly, a

mere 15%. of parenLs participat.e. Similarly, the Vision Quest

program (Greenwood and Turner, ]-987) offers weekly group seminars

for parents, which focus on issues and problems facing their
children. The percentage of parent.al involvement was not

reported in t.he st.udy.

It is very clear t.hat the family plays a key role in
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influencing children. rf children are to grow up to be law-

abiding individuals, it is essential that they have parents as

positive role models who take an active interest. in their lives.

Perhaps if al-l parents knew t.hat memories of happy events are the

substance of developmental learning, such as learning to be

cooperative, have fun, share, help others, and attain goals, they

would not be so passive in their chil-dren's lives (Couchman,

1989).

Boredom.

Boredom is another variable which may put youth at-risk.

For example, a study completed by Kirstein (1991) in Saanich,

British Columbia, indicated that. t.he probfems of alcohol abuse,

vandalism, petty crime and drug abuse were on the rise. As one

r¡¿-rrrfh .i n l-hc ^ts,,r., ..i-¡.i^^tsâd nT,m frr,¡inrr fo esr-ene l-he bOfedom,tyLruLtr ft¿ u¡rç ÞLuuJ rr¡uruqLçu r Lrr Lry¿¡ry uv çÐvq¡/ç u¡¡(

(p.12) 
"

At-risk behaviour as a result of boredom is bv no means a

new concept. Recall Cohen's six theories of delinqueûcy, one of

whích was 'del-inquency as a means to rel-ieve boredom' . At risk

behaviour can be viewed as the result of nothinq bet.ter to do

(Donnelly, 1981) . As reported by Wint.her and Currie (l-993) some

youth wish to be caught and arrested for delinquent acL,s, âs it
provides some rel-ief from the boredom"

fn I99L, Iso-Ahol-a and Crow1y tested and found support. for

their hypothesis t.hat adolescent subsLance abusers are more

likely to consider leisure time 'boring' as opposed to non-

substance abusers. These individual-s apparently lack leisure
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ski11s, thus experience boredom in leisure. Iso-Ahola and Crowly

(fggf) suggest t.hat therapists provide these people with leisure

experiences in order to fill t.he void t.hat. t.he substance formally

fiIIed. This advice is similar to the intervent.ion offered

through Therapeutic Recreation (using leisure to bring about

changes in t.he individual through new leisure experiences) and

Mi'l i crr Theranr¡ ll c'i srrre r:ornsel'l i ncr.i n ordcr i. n hc'1 n individuals¡-¡¿¿ruu rr¡ç!qy1 \!v¿su¿u

cope with free time), both to be discussed further (Navar &

Nordoff, I975) in the section entitled "Delinquency

InLerventions r' .

As renor1-ed hr¡ a crrorrr¡ 9f adOleSCent. Nat.ive SUbStanCe

abusers, involved in t.he Scot.t and Meyers' study (1988) on

physical training, the reason for being physically acLive was Lo

hawe somet.hing to do ! The investigaLors noted that substance

abuse may be the result of a lack of facil-ities leading to

boredom. Many ethnic minorities, as pointed out by Calloway

(1-991), do not have the recreation al-ternatives that the majority

nf l- ha nnnrrl:l- inn aninr¡

Interestingly, st.udies suggest that crime is highest. in

Native communit j-es t.hat have high unemployment, and is lower

where physical activity programs are available (Hillard, 1992) .

In fact., since RCMP officers began donat.ing sports equipment to

Mooselake, Manitoba, the crime rate has dropped 22?. A study

conducted by Winther (1987) , reported a 1,7.42 reduct.ion in crime

aft.er sport. and recreation programs were introduced (Hi11ard,

L992) .
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Tìc'l i n.nrenr-\¡ âs e T,ei srlre Pursuit.

There is much controversy over t.he definition of leisure.

Leisure may be viewed as the "pursuit of freely chosen

recreational activities" or "time spent. in activities that.

provide intrinsically rewarding experiences" (Csikszentmihalyi &

Le Fevre , !989, p. 1) . The definition one adopts depends largely

upon one/s discipline. Regardless of one's definition of

leisure, since the time of the Greeks, recreation has been

regarded as the source of life's most rewarding experiences

(Csikzent.mihalyi & Le Fevre, 1989) .

Conformists are certainl-y not the only people who enjoy

leisure pursuits. Some youth are at-risk because they are thril1

seekers, and becoming involved in negative leisure pursuits is

motivat.ing, as these activities are risky, rewarding, challenging

and fun (AguiJ-ar, I9B7) . These activities give youth the

opportunity to demonstrate skiI1, however, they are negative

leisure pursuits. rrstealing cars satisfies some of the basic

needs or desires conventionally satisfied with recreational

pursuits " (Cal-lowây, L99l p. 56 ) . Unf ortunately, t.hese act.ivities

are detrimental to society.

Whether at-risk behaviour is explained from the perspective

of a biologist, sociologist, or psychologist , or whether it. is

explained as a result of body type, environment, social class,

Iearning, or leisure class, it is apparent. that leisure has many

characteristics similar to crime and at-risk behaviour. Some at-

risk youth seemingly lack the recreational skill-s, J-nterest and
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motivat.ion toward socially acceptable act.ivity (CalIoway, 1991) .

We cannot eliminate our social problems (al-cohoI, drug's, suicide,

vandalism, crime) but shoul-d strive to educat.e youth,

providing them with alternative choices, and practice prevention

(Kirstein, l-99L) .

As mentioned earlier, one solution to the problem of at-risk
youth might be to encourage our governmenL to recognize the value

of physical activity, and to ensure its availablity to all youth.

Recreation is one of the most cost effective ways t.o help t.hose

with social and emotional problems (Couchman, 1989) . rrlt is said

that the measure of a civilized society becomes evident in the

manner with which it. cares for it.s most needy citizens"
(Couchman, 1989, p. 10), If the government ignores the need for
physical activity, for Canada's at-risk youth, then it is being

negligent toward a segment of society's most needy citizens
(Couchman, 1989) .

A second solutj-on may be to teach at-risk yout.h, through

l-eisure counselling, to make positive leisure choices. This

redirect.s t.he individual from criminal behaviour into a more

positive lifestyle. Detroit's Youth Restitution program offers
such a service, emphasizi-ng decision making, commitment,

sportsmanship and the development of sel-f-esteem (i<richbaum &

Alst.on, L99I) , which are very similar to the goals of Hellison's

'Val-ues Model of Self Responsibility' (Hellison, l-989aì I989b;

1990a¡ L990b; l99I; Georiadis, 1990; Lifka, L990), as well as the

goals of Vision Quest (Greenwood ç Turner, l-987) and the
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Wilderness Therapeut,ic Camping Program (eailey & Ray, L979) .

Yout.h programs such as the aforementioned must be fun,

exciting, and provide a natural high" The programs should appear

l-ess strucLured, and emphasize fun, participat.ion, and social

interaction (Kirstein, 1-991) .

Finally, if yout.h are t.o adopt. more positive leisure

pursuits, it is essential that families spend more quality t.ime

t.ogether. Families need to play together (Calloway, 1991) . If

recreation is one of l-ife's most rewarding experiences, then it.

makes sense for families t.o spend more quality time together, and

for parents to cherish playing with t.heir chil-dren, watching them

joyously relish childhood.

Most experts say that chiTdhood is dead.

It was kil|ed by a society that did not protrec:_

and cherish its youngest members; by a media that

hastened the age of innocence; by a culture that no

Ionger ceTebrated the joyous rituals of chiTdhood.

ATthough chil-dhood died, the chil-dren survived"

(Calloway, 1991, p. 62)

Del inquencv Interventions

In 1968, Schafer hypot.hesized t.hat organized athletics would

deter and prevent individuals from becoming at-risk (p. 38).

S'inr.e f hen this idea has been formulated into what is now knownerrv¡¡, eJ

as the 'deterrence hlpothesis'. According to Segrave (t98+, p.

39) "participation in organized sports is like1y to prevent t.he

onseL of delinquent. activity. " However, for the at-risk or
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already delinquent population, Segrave (fgA¿) and Yiannakis

(f geO) believe that 'organized' sport.s are not suit.able. It

seems that t.hese youth shy away from organized sports, preferring

different types of activities (Yiannakis, l-980), such as non-

r-^mnpt- i t i r¡e - act.ive, advent,urous act.ivities (GIeuck & GIeuck,vvrrryee4e¿vvt

1950, âs reported in Yiannakis, 1980). Many of the yout.h have

never been exposed to organized sport.s, and do not adhere to the

programs. Thus, it is difficul-t Lo support or refute the

dci- errenr:e hr¡pothesis. All of the evidence support.ing thet v¡¿vv 4¿J !

rtaf crran¡-c hr¡pot.hesis has been correl-ational or speculative.su ev! -..¿ I

Conventional sport.s may not. be suitable for at-risk youth as:

they reflect aspects of larger society (Robert.s & Sutton-

Smith, 1962,' Yiannakis, L97B) , with rules and

regulations, authority figures, achievement via

competition and so on. It becomes easier to understand

why children who are hostile toward, and alienated

from, t.he larger society would wish to avoid small

scale replicas in the form of conventional sports.

(Yiannakis, L976, âs reported in Yiannakis, 1980, p. 62)

The, rehabilitation h1¡gothesis' contends that "participat.ion

in sport (physical activity) is 1ikeIy to help delinquent.s

readjust. to or cope with, their environment in a more socially

d.esirabl-e manner" (Yiannakis, 1980, p. 60) . There are over l-00

wilderness adventure programs which have been developed. In

these programs the youth overcome physical hardships in a non-

compet.itive setting. These progirams have been credit.ed with
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helping the youth develop feelings of self-worth, mastery, and a

positive self-image. These programs have also yielded posit.ive

results in t.erms of reducing recidivism rates (Wright, 1983).

rrRecreation makes a biq difference in the lives of delinquent

youngsters" (Krichbaum & Alston, 1-99L) , which is why the Detroit

Recreation and Parks Department have become greatly involved

promoting the positive use of leisure time with Detroit's at risk
\¡^tlr n

The department has developed a restitution program where at-

risk youth are given the opportunit.y to turn their lives around,

by working as 'restitution workers' These youth are involved in

activíties ranging from supervising children's recreation and

sport activities to distributing meals to seniors (nrichbaum &

Alst:on, rYYL) .

This particular program has reduced at-risk behaviour among

part.icipanLs in the Detriot area, and is credited with being an

"effective way to counter the l-ure of crime, teenage pregnancy

and drug abuse" (Krichbaum & Alston, L99I) "

According to Yiannakis (1980), leisure experiences for at-

risk youth should be exciting, thril-ling and intrinsically

mot.ivating. He also suggests t.hat it be free of rules and

structure. Often conventional sports are more structured, and

the environment less supportive and more critical and test.ing

(Kostenlyk, 1,992). The conventional sport setting seems to be

less desirable for the non-conforming individual.

Donnelly (rg8f) supports physical programs which challenge
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at.-risk youth since thrill-seeking activities which produce high

levels of arousal such as rock climbing and ocean sailing might

produce a high enough Ievel of arousal to appeal to the

nonconformist (Yiannakis, 1980) .

Outward Bound is a prime example of such a progfram.

According to Segrave and Hastad (1984) "outward bound is

favourable, as it provides opportunities t.o develop leadership

and confidence, it tests one's physical and psychological- l-imits,

it promotes development of positive attitudes Loward overcoming

obstacles, and helps to develop a sense of accomplishment and

responsibility" (p.39) 
"

The Vision Quest program (Greenwood ç Turner, L987) is

somewhat similar to the Outward Bound program, in that it is

designed to reduce subsequent criminal behaviour of youth at.-

risk" The youth are placed in remoLe wilderness settings, âs

opposed to being placed in a residential home, and face L2 to l-5

months of challenging outdoor living experiences. More

specifically, youth participate in rustic wilderness camps, and

travel by wagon trains, saíIboats, and bicycles across the

western states.

After this advenlure, the yout.h spend five months living

at the community resident.ial home, and then are senL home.

This program emphasizes physical conditioning, self-

responsibility (Hellison, l-989a, l-989b, l-990a, l-990b, l-990c,

199L; Bailey & Ray, L979,' Georiadis, 1990; Lifka, 1990) and

overcoming personal and physical challenges (quests) .
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The Vision Quest program has been successful, however t.here

remains some conlroversy as to what j-t's success can be

att.ributed. Some say it is luck, others say it is due to

charismatic, and effect.ive leadership (Hellison, r989c) .

Finally, some attribute it's success to the programs management.

strategies and treat.ment techniques.

The Wilderness Therapeutic Camping program (Bailey & Ray,

1,979) is yet another outdoor program similar to Outward Bound and

Vision Quest.. This program combines peer group treaLment,

therapeutic recreation and survival- training and has been

successful in its endeavour to teach youth to communicate,

control emotions and establish trust. It is viewed as a definite

improvement over incarceration.

Therapeutic Recreation (Navar & Nordoff, L975) is an

intervention which employs t.he use of recreation and leisure to

bring about desired changes in individuals suffering from alcohol

abuse. The program's goals are muItiple. Among Lhem are to

encourage the development of appropriate leisure skills, to

expose the individual to new leisure act.ivíties, and t.o provide a

variety of leisure experiences "

Finally, Milieu Therapy (Navar & Nordoff , 1-975) is an

individualized leisure counselling program that helps the

individual develop recreational skills in order that. he/she might

better cope with free time" According to Navar and Nordoff

(tglS) "Successful- recovery is increased when a patient is able

t.o better understand the role of leisure as a hinderance or
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asset" (p.1i-1-).

AtI of these interventions are innovative and excitinq.

Each one is dedicated to the very important task of introducing

physical activity to individuals as a means of improving who they

are, helping individuals t.o cope with the problems they face by

introducing them to new and excit.ing opportunities, and helping

them to develop essent,ial l-if e skills.
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C}IAPTER 3

Methodoloqy

A77 our knowLedge has its origins in our perceptions.

Leonardo da Vinci (t+Sz-l-51-9)

When selecting a method for a study, one musL consider t.he

purpose of t.he research and select the method which provides the

best "fit't. According to Howe (1985) , "the continuum of choices

is offered as a way to let. the nature of the research question

and the variables of int.erest determine the paradigm/methodology

fol-l-owed" (p " 221-) .

The mission for this study was to discover from the

perspect.ive of the at.-risk youth, in their own words, their

experiences and feelings regarding physical activity. It was

essent.ial to avoid judging, predict.ing, oT manipulating the

setting or the subjects in any way (Picken, l-992) . The

method.ology selected permit.ted direct. quotes of what the youth

knew and how this knowledge guided and constrained their

behaviour (Henley, 1985) . It allowed for investigation,

description, and int.erpretation of the youth's understanding.

Consj-dering what was to be accomplished through this study, the

researcher chose t.o utilize an ethnographic approach of

qualitative research.

The Greek noun 'ethno' means race, people, cultural group,

and the verb 'graphy' means to write (Hen1ey, 1985). Thus,

ethnography means to write about people. Spradley (l-979 ) asserts
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that the goal of ethnography is to understand a different way of

l-ife, from a different point of view. "Rather than studying

people, ethnography means learning from people" (p. 3).

Ethnography has been labelled "field work" (Agar, l-980, p. 2) and

is a holistic approach where the researcher attempLs to derive a

broad underst.anding fol-lowed by a synthesis of the phenomenon

under study (Hen1ey, 1985). Lutz (1981) claims:

Ethnography is a holistic, "thick description" of t.he

interactive processes involving the dj-scovery of important.

and recurring variables in the society as they relate to one

another, under specified conditions, âs they affect. or

produce certain resul-ts and outcomes in the society. (p. 52)

Procedures for Conductinq Oual-itative Research

In conducting qualitative research, a basic formula has been

proposed by Winther (1993) . A brief outline of these sequential

steps fol-lows. More specif ic details regarding the exacL st.eps

the researcher took in establishinq t.he intervention can be found

in Chapter 4 in the section entitled "The Processrr.

The following steps are adapted from V'Iinther (class noLes,

November 3, 1993).

St.ep 1: Est.ablishinq a Research Focus.

The researcher focused on this area largely due t.o her

academic background in the areas of Physical Education and

,Justice & Law. At.-risk youth were accessed by offering a

physical activity intervention program. The program involved a

mentorship system, where each youth was paired with a university
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st.udent.

Steo 2; Choosinq a Sit.e.

This program was based at the University of Manitoba, Fort

Garry Campus. Transport.ation for the youth was provided by the

Manitoba Youth Centre.

Ster: 3: Gaininq Ent.ree.

Dr. Neil- Winther has worked extensively in this field and

made contact with Carolyn Brock, Coordinator of Youth Custody,

Communj-ty & Youth Corrections, Manitoba Justice" Carolyn helped

the researcher gain entree into this domain. Five principles
quide one's entree int.o the field (Dean, Eichhorn and Dean, 1969,

pp" 68-69, as adapted from Picken, 1992):

l-. Generally, field contacts should move from persons in the

highest status and authority positions down t.o the actual-

participants in the field situation one wishes to study.

2. The researcher needs to have a plausible explanat.ion of

the research that. makes sense to the people whose coooperation

he/she seeks.

3. The field worker should try to represent himself/lnersel-f,

his/her sponsors and her/his study, as honestly as possible.

4. As the first research st.ep, the field worker shoul-d. have

in mind some rather routine fact-gat.hering that. makes sense to

those in the field.

5. Acceptance depends upon time spent in the fieId., a

legitimate role in t.he eyes of the informants and t.he expression

of a genuine interest in the people being studied. Therefore,
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t.he researcher shoufd sacrifice initial data in order Lo speed

acceptance.

Step 4: Establishinq fdent.ity & Social Relationships.

The youth identified the researcher as the individual in

charge of the program. The researcher had met with the youth and

explained t.he program. Information was sought regarding

acLivities, rules, programming, mentors, et cetera, and

suggestions were noted. On the first. evening of the program, t.he

youth came to t.he University of Manitoba, met and interacted with

t.he ment.ors, and sel-ected one to work with. From that. point. oû,

the researcher observed, conducted informal and formal interviews

and was present as a trouble shooter.

Step 5: Data Collection.

Sources of information (data) for this study included an

extensive review of literature, participant observation, eight

pilot. interviews followed by 33 in-dept.h interviews, field notes,

yout.h and mentor journals, and youth criminal records.

Pilot interviews were conducted, transcribed and analyzed

for t.hree reasons: a) in hopes that they would provide further

insight into the lives of t.hese youth, b) to help in the

recognition of aspects that may not have been recognized, c) to

introduce the researcher to the many facets not encounLered in

the literature. The outcome of these interviews formed the

foundation of subseguenL interviews.

The interviews were tape recorded. Sel-f -report.ed

delinquency is an accurate measure and has been found to provide
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more direct measures of delinquent behaviours than official l-aw

enforcemenL records, thus lying was of little concern (Huizinga &

El-l-iot., L98!, as reported by Schiller, l-987) .

Step 6 : Analysis of Data.

In qualitative research, t.he analysis of data involves

essentially dialogue with text. The data coll-ected was analyzed

through reading and re-reading the literature, interviews, field

notes and journals, in an attempt t.o discover reccurring themes.

The themes were grouped into categories of information which

formed t.he basis of thesis chapters. The data analysis was an

on-going process throughout the study. In order to facilitate

the process of grouping cat.egories into themes, t.he researcher

Iistened to the inLerviews, transcribed and coded them with

descript.ors. 'rDescriptors (are) words or phrases that describe

the central meaning of t.he statement being analyzed (Picken,

L992, p. 38). These descriptors were then grouped into tentative

themes.

Steo '7; Validation of Data.

The qualitative researcher must validate his/her

interpretations of the subject's experiences by having that

particular person (or someone else who has experienced something

very similar) verify the findings. This approach is referred to

as "member checks" (Linclon & Guba, 1981) "

RoIe of Intervíewer

In most qualitative research studies, interviews are a main

source of data. There are five reasons whv the interviewer is a
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necessary and vital part of the research:

l- " The responsiveness of the interviewer is required t.o

pick up cues existing in the environment of t.he int.erview or

from the individual being interviewed, such as

attentiveness, concentration, boredom or interest (Linco}n &

Guba, a985) .

2. ClarificaLion and el-aboration is possible when the

researcher is the instrument (Svenningsen, 1993) -

3. A holistic approach is possible t.hrough interviews, in

that the researcher can adapt the subject.'s responsesr in

rel-ation to information gained throughout the entire interview

(Svenningsen, 1993).

4. Through interviewing, it is possible for the interviewer

t.o gain a complete understanding of the person or phenomenon

under investigation (Lincoln & Guba, 1985).

5. Through interviewing, it is possible for t.he interviewer

to explore atypical or idiosyncratic responses through probing

and cues (Lincoln & Guba, 1985)

Instrumentation

In qualit.ative research, the researcher himself/herself is

t.he instrument. The researcher is willing t.o l-ose some

reliability in order t.o gain greater flexibility and the

opportunity t.o build on propositional as well as connolative

knowledge such as intuitions or feelings that cannot be expressed

in words, but are known by the researcher (Guba, l-981-) -
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Assumptions

In conducting the interviews, three assumptions are made:

1-. The quest.ions will have content validíty. In other

words, they will be on topic and relevant to the theme.

2. The youth will fully understand t.he questions asked.

3. The youth will provide open, honest answers to the

questions (adapLed from Svenningsen, 1993) .

fnterna] Val-idity

rn qual-itative research, internal validity refers to establishing

truth in the findings. It is achieved through testing the

r.red'ihìI'i fw of fhe find'i ncrs ¡nd intcrnrctations of the informantsv! vqlvr!r uJ

from whom the data was drawn (Henley, 1985). This approach is

referred to as rrmember checksr'. Guba (f ggr) stresses that the

trprocess of member checks is the single most important action

inquirers can t.ake, for it goes to the heart of the credibilit.y

criterion" (p. 85). According to Lincoln and Guba (1981) :

The determination of credibil-ity can be accomplished

only by taking data and interpretations t.o the sources from

which they were drawn and asking directly whether they

believe--find plausible--the results. This process of going

to sources--often cal-led "member checks"--is the backbone of

satisfying the truth-vaIue criterion. (p. 110)

External- Validitv

Qualitative researchers believe in mu1t.iple realities and do not

bel-ieve it is possible to generalize human behaviour. However,

it. is believed that phenomena are connecLed with the nat.ural-
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context in which they occur (Henley, 1985) . Guba and Linco1n

(1981) suggest. naturalist.s replace "generalizability" with

" f it.t.ingnessrr .

For the naturalist, then, the concept analogous to

generalizability (or external validity) is transfer-

abílity, which is itself dependent upon the degree of

similarity (fittingness) between Lwo cont.exts. The

naturalíst does not attempt. Lo form generalizations that

wil-l- hold in all times and in all places, but to form

working hypotheses that may be transferred from one context

to another depending upon the degree of ''fitI between

the contexts. (p. 81)

Thus, only extensive knowledge of two situat.ions will allow

one to assess the degree of Lransferability (fittingness) to

another conLexL. After completing a very rich description of the

r¡rrrrf lr l- lro eal- l- ina l- ha r-lr'l l- rrrp thcì r rr:'ì rrpq ol- r-al.c, e¿rv vs¿esle, , vs *-rJra,

providing there is a high degree of fittingness between this
group and another group, one may be able to predict that the

results hold Lrue for both qroups.

Rel-iability

Qualitative research is criticized because it is nearly

impossible to replicate a descriptive study of phenomenon.

However, it is difficult Lo replicate any study in which humans

are involved (Barrit, Beckman, Bleeker & Muldrij, 1983). For the

qualit.ative researcher, the concept of reliability is analogous

to dependability (Guba, 1981) or auditability (Licoln & Guba,
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1981) . What Lincoln and Guba mean by the term 'audit.ability' is

that the work of one researcher mal¡ be tested for consistencv

(audited) by another researcher. The second researcher may

conclude after examining the data that "yes, given t.hat

perspective and those data, I would probably have reached the

same concl-usionstr (p. 1-24) "

obi ectivit.v
rn qualitative research, objectivity is generally synonymous

with neutrality, meaning that the information is Lrustworthy or

reliable. According to Lincol-n and Guba (1981), data are

al'r-iar.i- i r¡e ¡^¡hpn 1- her¡ are f âr-È"^r ^^-ç r --abl_e and reliahl e Ther¡(JUJ gULrVg WrrçÀ¡ U¡rçy qrç !qvuuar, uvlM!tuqvrç q¡¡q !çrrav¿E. rtrçy

suggest that it is virt.ually impossible to have bias free data.

Bogdan and Biklen lgAZ) purport t.hat qualitative researchers

acknowledge their own prejudices and communicate them in order to

minimize the effect of these biases on t.he data. They, too,

stress that biases are universal and cannot total-lv be eliminated

from t.he research

There are several ways in which to minimize these prejudices

and to bring them up to the forefront of the researcher's

consciousness. As discussed in the section on internal validit.y,

one may conduct member checks to guard against his/her own

biases. Detailed fieldnotes includincr such informatíon as

reflect.ions, opinions, preconceived ideas, prejudices, eL cetera,

may also be kept which bring one's biases to the forefront.
Bracketing is a third means of minimizing prejudices. Bracketing

is defined as "makinq a conscious decision to observe without



prejudices; you decide you will not. pay any attention to what

you already believe about somethingt' (garrit et âf ., 1983, p.

70). Barrit et. al. (fgg:) suggest that the researcher asks

h.i mqa'l f /hcrsel f alrollf h.i s /har nrp-i rrdcmcnf s . r:ommi f.ments tO the¡I¿llluçI!/¿¡v!9vI!qvvuU¡¡+€/¡rU!lllvJggYl!19¿¡9v/vv(tllll¿

study, prior knowledge, presuppositions, beliefs, et cetera.

Once these detail-s are broughL to light, the researcher may watch

out for them" Barrit et al. (1-983) also advise the researcher to

write about these prejudices in his/her paper, in order to make

the readers aware, so that they wil-l be able to wat.ch out for

t.hese biases as they read the description and analyses.
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CHAPTER 4

The Intervention

If we justify progranming for heaJ-thy aduTts and chiTdren

because we beTieve that Tecreation, as a component in our 7ives,

is fundamentaTTy important to human we77 being, do we not,

foJTowing the same 7ogic, provide compeTTing iustification for

the provision of speciaTized TecreationaL Tesources for peopTe

whose sense of we77 being is fragiTe?

Couchman, L989, p. 10

The intervention was a joint effort between the University

of Manitoba and t.he Community and Youth Corrections, Manitoba

Justice. This program invited at-risk youth to participate in a

ten week, physical act.ivity program. The program, run out of the

University of Manitoba, incorporated a variety of physical

activit.ies. As a part of this project, each youth was assigned a

mentor. The menLor assisted Lhe yout.h in acquiring basic sport.

skills, âs well as certaj-n lífe skills, such as self-control,

sel-f-a\^/areness, decision-making, and self-reflection. The

intervention was designed t.o give the youth an outlet, âs well as

a voice regarding current issues faced by t.he youth of Loday.

Every youth was interviewed, with regard to their thoughts and

feelings about physical activity, and the impact. it has, or could

have, ofl their lives. Information derived from t.he youth could

be used as the foundation for fuLure projects.
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Youth

The yout.h participating in this intervention represented a

non-randomized sample of l-0-15 at.-risk youth. The researcher

felt that 10 youth would be an ideal number to represent the at-

risk youth populat.ion, however, approximately 15 youth were

recruited, in order to safeguard against attrition-

Youth wishing to participate in the program were asked t.o

sign a consenL form. The youth were al-so asked to have a parent

or legal guardian sign the corisenL form before the youth were

allowed to particípate in the study (see Appendix A) .

Recruitment of Youth.

ynrrfh narl-.ir''i n=t- inrri n thic nrnicr'l-, lvere selected by theMLll I/q! urv¿ysu!¿¡Y

Custody Support Unit. personnel of the Manitoba Youth Centre. The

youth were selected based on two criteria: a) those who would

reap the most benefit from being invol-ved in such an intervention

and, b) those who expressed an interest in becoming involved. An

independent researcher had already surveyed over 30 youth living

in custody at the Manitoba Youth Centre, and the majority of

these youth expressed a keen interest in physical activity.

Facility

Space was secured at the University of Manitoba's Fort Garry

campus. This provided an opportunity for the youth to leave the

Manitoba Youth Centre, âs well as an opportunit.y to explore the

campus. The cost for a facility use pass per youth was $30.00

for the semesLer and the Manitoba Youth Centre paid this cost.

The program extended beyond the semesLer, however, t.he University
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extended the youths' passes until the conclusion of t.he program.

Timeline

Ihe project began March 16, 1995, and ran ten consecutive

weeks, concl-uding May 25, 1-995. The program ran on Tuesday and

Thursday evenings, from 1830 hours to 2030 hours.

The Process

In creating and implementing a physical activit.y

intervention program, there are many stages one must work
' through. The philosophy and goals of the program must be

,,, established, the program must be carefull-y designed keeping the

participants in mind, and the st.aff musL be recruited. Following

is a detailed description of the steps the researcher took in

creating "The Coaching Cl-ubr'.

Dva'l ì m'i nrrr¡ Maa,|- i nac

1. Meetings began regarding this proposed project in January,

1-994. Ms. Carolyn Brock (CoordinaLor of Youth Custody, Community

and Youth Corrections, Manitoba Youth Centre), Mr. Gibb Pritchard

(Coordinator of Classification and AssessmenL, Manitoba Youth

: Centre) , Dr" Neil Vüint.her, and Ms" Leanne Nazer-Bloom met t.o

discuss t.he possibility of such a program.

2. Further meetings were hel-d with Ivls. Brock, Dr. Winther, Mr.

Dan Hrynick (Paro1e Officer, Manitoba Youth Centre) and Ms.

Nazer-Bloom beginning in December, 1994. During t.hese meetings,

': the scope of the project was discussed, as wel-l- as the

rr¡rt-icipants, how it would be run, and whether funding wasyqr e+

." Possibl-e -



3. Regular meetings were hel-d t.o keep all of the key players

updat.ed. Ms . Brock was abl-e to secure funding through a

Community Participation Agreement .

4. Ms. Amanda Freedman, a Physical Education student from t.he

Universit.y of Manitoba was recruited as the Project Coordinator
.: - T^-..^-.r, .995.
-LLI rJ áLLILAL y t r

The researcher excused herself from the rol-e of project

coordinator because she fett that it would be difficul-t t.o

nl-ri ecf i r¡el.rz p.,-ì ,,aÈa r nrni ar-t- rhat- qhc wOUId be COOfdinating.vvJ çvur v ç¿Ì svctILlctLE a .L/!vJ svu u¡¡qu Ðrru

The researcher was thus better able to objectively evaluate the

program by undertaking the role of external- evaluator once all of

the necessary preparation was completed.

The responsibil-ities of the project coordinator included,

but were not l-imited to, the following: a) running the evening

sessions, b) ensuring that the proper equipmenL was available and

aats €^- r-h i ^*- ^\ o--,,1-j nrv Èh¡.l- tho f ar,'i I'i l- r¡Ðçu uo, !v! -..€ evenJ.ng SeSSaOnSr C/ €.fISUrrrry urrqu srrç !qvrrruJ

was booked, d) ensuring that. the mentors arrived for work and

that t.hey were on track, e) facilitating large "group building"

activities at the start of the evening sessions, f) keeping in

constant contact with the researcher, regarding project progress,

unusual occurrences, problems, quest.ions, suggestions,

g) holding regular meet.ings with the University of Manit.oba

menLors to discuss problems, concerns, developments, h) being a

supportr person, availabl-e to field questions, and confidentially

(if requested) deal with any problems that may arise for mentors

or youth, i) being available for interviews throughout the
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projecL, j) fulfilling any other dut.ies as t.he project unfolded.

5. Mr. Hrynick contacted personnel from the Communit.y Support

Units, who, in turn, spoke with youth regarding the proposed

nrr¡ic¡t- :nd forwarded names of interested yout.h to him. ThetlrvJeve,

researcher created a brief project overview, one for the

Community Support Unit staff (see Appendix B for copy of

overview), and one for the youth (see Appendix C for project

overview for youth) . These were designed in order to give staff

and youth a better sense of what the project entailed.

6. Mr. Hrynick set up int.erviews between the principal

investigator and eight youth. This was necessary in order for

Lhe researcher Lo determine what type of program the youth woul-d

like, whaL activit.ies they were interested in, how often they

would like Lo come, and the temporal duration of the evening.

Preliminary Interviews with Yout.h.

The youth were very positive with t.he principal investigaLor

and appeared very keen to offer suggest.ions for the proposed

project. The youth suggested 23 different physical act.ivities in

which they would enjoy engaging, such as basketbal-l-, footbalI,

team handbalI, wrestling, lacrosse, martial arts, hockey and

ruYvl.

The youth were positive reagrding the involvement of

mentors. One youth commented I'That would be pret.t.y good - help

FL^ .i- Lur¿ç yurÐ ¡¡¡ ,'€r€ Lo stay out of trouble" (p. 7) . Regarding the

gender of mentors, the youth said rrit doesn'L matterrr (p. 20)

whether their menLor is mal-e or f emale,
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It was suggested that the program run anywhere from three t.o

five hours a session (p. 6) . It was also suggested that the

program be hel-d anlrwhere f rom t.wo nights a week to "411 week ! !

Every dayl !" (p. 5) .

The youth suggested that rather than having one large group

activity, they would "like to have a schedule" (p. 11) . In this

way they felt. they would be abl-e Lo move t.o "different

stations. . .Iike weight train and then go play basketball- or

something" (p. l-2-13) . As suggested by one youth:

Why don't you like just make out a schedule, like a

timet.able, and like on these days, like Day 1or Day 2 or

whatever...just make it up and stay there and at least. you

will know what. you will be doing at t.hat time. (p. l-5)

The researcher asked the youth whether t.hey woul-d be willing to

keep a journal as a part of t.he program. The yout.h indicated

that they would be willing to do so (p. Li) "

The youth thought. it would be a good idea for youth and

adul-ts t.o collaborate in an effort to create rules for t.he

program. However, there were various suggestions made, regarding

what to do with somebody who breaks the rules. It was suggested

by some that we "Kick them out!" (p" 24). It was al-so suggested

thaL we "Talk about seeing if they could come back or noL.rr (p.

24) . Other suggest.ions included "Give them some chances" (p.

25) , "Ask t.he group if they wanL them back" (p " 25), and ". -.have

a group discussion on that person and see if t.hey should come

back or not " (p . 25) .
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The openness of the yout.h and the wide range of responses

received impressed the researcher. Three additional pilot.

int.ervie\^¡s were conducted. After conducting eight. youth

interviews, the researcher fe1t. t.hat a wealth of information was

qained from the individuals for whom she was creating the

program.

7 " Youth interviews were transcribed, and the text was analyzed

(see Appendix D). The researcher then outlined the program

activities (Appendix E) based on the feedback obtained through

the youth interviews (for interview themes, see Appendix F).

8. A meeting was held between the Project Coordinator, and Mr.

Grant Koropatnick, the Facilities Manager for the Frank Kennedy

and Max BeIl Centres, àt t.he University of Manitoba.

Mr. Koropatnick did his best to accomodate the program's facility

use and gym space needs.

9. The researcher then recruited Physical Education students to

act as mentors for t.he project. She explained that. the pilot

project was going to be based on the work of Dr. Don Hellison.

The role of the mentor would be to work one on one with a youth,

as wel-I as part.icipat.ing in large group activities. The

researcher invited those student.s interested in volunteering to

pick up an information package which outlined the model-, and an

applicat.ion form (see Appendix G for package given to prospective

ment.ors) . Mentors who became invol-ved in the program complet.ed

Criminal Record Background Checks, as t.he mentors were going to

be volunteerinq with minors.
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Before the project commenced (March 2, l-995) tne mentors,

nrnicr.t' coordinaLor, and primary researcher were involved in a

four hour workshop hosted by Mr. Gibb Pritchard of the Manitoba

youth Centre. Mr. Pritchard enlightened these individuals as to

what type of youth they would encounLer, what types of offenses

the yout.h may have committed, what. to expect from the youth, and

provided the group with excellent suggestions in terms of setting

up the program.

The researcher sought permission to tape record the session.

The tape was lat.er transcribed and analyzed. The researcher

reflected on Mr. Pritchard's comments and suggestions often,

during the final planning st.ages of the intervention, âs well as

throuqhout the actual implementation of the program.

Mr. Pritchard explained that the type of youth we would be

working with would be a "downtown street kid...very tough

kid...very hard nosed" (p. 2). of the last 20 yout.h Mr.

Pritchard interviewed, he found t.hat 80? were driving under â9e,

85? were Aboriginaf, 65? were from single or no parent families,

70? were on social assistance, 702 abused al-cohol, 40? were

physically abused, 85? were not attending school, 8O'o had failed

and 70? had been suspended or expelled. As welI, 952 of their

friends were offenders and 60? of the youth admitted to being

gang members. However, Mr. Pritchard believed the percentage of

gang involvement to be higher (p" 9-l-0) .

When asked "What are the boys in for?", Mr. Pritchard
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replied "Mostly property offenses, Iike break and enter, and

possessed goods obtained by crime, which is a euphemism for auto

t.heft. There are a lot of assaults" (p. L4). In additíon, Mr.

Pritchard said that. many youth break into houses regularly "they

steal VCRs, T.V.s, disc players and all t.hat. They selI it for

about 10? of Lhe va]ue, buy drugs, buy alcohol...that is the

regular pattern" (P. 16) "

At t.he Manit.oba Youth Centre, there are three level-s of maturity

that describe mosL of the young offenders: low, medium and high

functioning youth. The least maLure of the youth are the youth

who do not think before they act, and are unabl-e to make

connecLions between their offenses and the consequences. These

youth are where they are as a resul-t of being

so badly neglected from day one that they are locked in the

'right. here, right now'. Their needs are never

uncond.itionally met like they have to be when they are

growing up so that fear of not get.ting, they never seem Lo

ger over titl . They think in terms of right now...They

never l-earn, never have been able to trust anybody, and

people do not. have any intrinsic value for them. (People)

are strictly obstacles, sources or deniers - usually deniers

is t.he way they perceive people. They are l-ocked in at a

level of maturity that is consistent with a pre-schooler, in

a 15, !6, 17 year old. They are reckl-ess...They do not

think ahead at. aIl...These kids are so present focused,

there is no past or t.hey do noL recal-l the past very well,
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and the future is not there for them. (p. 18-20)

yout.h considered at the middle maturity leve] make up

approximately 7S-BO% of the youth residing at t.he Manitoba Youth

Centre. These youth typicatly come from a different. background

than that. of the lower functioníng youth. According t.o

Mr. Pritchard:

Their backgrounds are not as bad as the other kids in the

sense that there is not t.hat extreme brutal deprivation and

bízarre kind of handling. I guess I would call it, 'benign

neglect' It is not harsh, it is not severe. "they are

rarely only children. The children usually come 15 months

aparc, ât mosL, and t.hey get everything in t.he beginning

stages, buL then when the next child comes along they are

sort of eased asid.e and maybe an o1der brother or sister

kind of takes care of Lhem, but at t.he stage of development

when they are walking, starting to talk and move around,

climb - much more mobile and active, t.he parents do not have

t.he t.ime, energy or inclination to deal with them in a

corrective way in terms of what is right, what is wrong,

what is good, what is not. good, what is fair, whaL is nice,

those sort of t.hings that go into the development of an

,inLernal- val-ue system'. That does not happen...The kids

live in that. atmosphere and t.here is not a whole lot of

strong uies and. internal values being communicated, so they

do not have that kind of value system. They learn t.hat you

deal with situations in the same way over and over and over
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again. (p. 2t-24)

Accord.ing to Mr. Pritchard, these youth rrare barely functioning

like a beginning adolescent" (p. 44) .

The higher level youth are more maLure. These youth are more

ty¡lícalIy t.he manipulators. In Mr. Pritchard',s opinion, the

higher maturity youth

depend on knowing what is expected of them, what is

lrerrr'rcnincr af al I t-'i mes Thew have to have basic informationrral/l/çrr!¡¡:, q u

but t.hey all use it differently...This guy has t.o know it in

order to know how to get around it (p. 37) -

For example:

He has to know t.hat it is a ten o'clock bedtime and he has

to know everything so then he can work on people to get

around t.hat. If he can beat you and get something, it is not

what he gets from you that counts, it is that he beat. you.

The manipulation is an end in itsel-f, it is not a means to

an end. The apparent end is only a symbol of him beating

you. (p" 37)

Mr. pritchard did admit that. "The higher maturity kids are reaIly

fun to work wit.h because you can really engage them on a verbal-

l-evel" (p. 41) .

Many of t.he youth are affiliated with gangs. For many of the

youth, the gang represents a sort of family, a place to belong.

Accordinq to Mr. Pritchard:

Once you are in, it is very hard to get out. It shows you

how desperaLe these kids are for some kind of affiliations.
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you have t.o get beat up to get in. HaIf a dozen guys pound

on you, literally just pound on you" It is just like a

gauntlet. sort of t.hing, but they just, pound on you. Then

you have got to do something realIy outrageous in a criminal

sense, then íf you wanL to get out, everybody pounds on you.

Once you are in, it is very hard to get out. (p' 35)

Learning about the existing social- networks of the youth made the

mentors and researcher more aware of where the youth were coming

from.

Mr. Pritchard. had some sound advice for the group working with

these youth. In terms of structuring the evening sessions, he

t-Ì¡nrrrrht- th:'l- rt'if r¡nrr nrnrrirlg the sLrucLure and the opportunityLl.I(JLT:jIIL Llrqu r! J vu ì/r

and you are really supportive with littl-e criticism, I think they

wil-I be able t.o handle iL" (p.25) . rrlt is more the tone than

¡¡r¡r-r.r.inan /n 26) . As well, he suggested that:d.rry urr!¡¡v \y.

it has got to be a safe environmenL, very supportive, very

he1pful, very calm, sorL of casual, but just not too

loose...You do not have t.o be harsh in order to provide

clear structure to Lhis group. Some of them think that you

have to be mean in order to get. the message across, and you

d.o not get the message across if they are mean- These kids

have had al-l the mean they need. (p. 44)

He also suggested. very cfear ru1es and boundaries for the youth,

because without thaL the youth will "fl-ounder" (p' 33) "

Their thinking is very narrow, very concrete, very

'elther/or' ...that is why if you had these kids in an
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environmenL where the rufes are not crystal clear, the

e¡<nec:i-ations are not crystal cl-ear, they f1ounder. That is
vJLÌ/9v999:

why these kids do well in the army. (p. 33)

The group asked Mr. Pritchard his opinion on having the youth

create t.heir own rules. He suggested t.hat rather than having the

youth create the rules for the program that the " [adults] will

have to narrowly define it. Just broad general rules might be

too difficult" (p. 57) .

The group was advised that the issue of put downs was

somet.hing which they would face, working with this population:

These kids are reaIly sensitive to (put downs). They really

make awful, awful remarks, wit.h or without foundation, about

other kids' mothers, sisters, girlfriends, and it is very

,either or,. You are a good guy or a bad guy. There is

nothing in between. (P. 29)

Mr. Pritchard suggested that t.he program rules be set out very

clearly. "There will be no put downs of anybody. we are aII

here for t.he same reason, and nobody gives anybody a hard time"

(p. 28) .

The group was al-so sensitized to the fact that the youth are very

self conscious, especially about changing clothing in a public

change room"

A lot of these kids have been sexually abused and they worry

about change rooms, et cetera. Almost every case where you

get a kid in a school that has a problem with that and phys.

€d., has a fear of being exposed. (p - 27)
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Mr. pritchard felt that in terms of teaching specific sport

ski]ls, "I wou1d. try t.o break it down as simply, smallest

componenE.s, and work it gradually through. As I said earlier,

they want to go from point A to E wit.hout going through B, C, and

Drr (p.28) 
"

Mr. Pritchard assured the group that. t.he idea of having group

discussions would be very possible with this population.

They have got the experience of kind of debriefing things at

the end of sessions. They have meet.ings everyday and they

are used. to bringing behaviour out and what is acceptable

and what. is not. (P. 67)

The workshop provided by Mr. Pritchard was very valuable, in

that he gave a thorough overview of the youth, explained what one

could expect from them, and described how one might handle

dif f erent situat.ions t.hat may arise.

Conference CaIl with Dr. Don Hellison.

On March 3, 1995, Lhe primary researcher, Dr. Winther,

Ms. Brock, Mr. Hrynick, and Ms. Freedman were invol-ved in a two

hour conference call- with Dr. Don He]lison, from Chicago,

Illinois. Dr. Hellison's model was select.ed as the model aft.er

which to base the Project.
The researcher had prepared a list of questions, and

obtained permission to tape record the interview. The interview

was l-ater transcribed, and analyzed. The information provided by

Dr. Hellison was invaluable, in terms of creating a concreLe

intervention. The opport,unit.y to speak with him regarding how to
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get started with the youth, how to introduce oneself, how to

teach self and social responsibility, was a critical component to

the project's success. Highlights of the inLerview follow'

Dr. Hel-lison's model focuses on teaching self and social

responsibilit.y to youth through physical activity. He does this

krr¡ i nf rorìrrcì na f nrrr rr I er¡el Srr of behaviour . The researcher askedpy II¡u!vsuv+¡¿v lvq¿

Dr. Hellison how one might introduce the levels of behaviour.

First of all I would put them up" I would put them up

wherever you are, putr t.hem up in t.he gym or something so

they are t.here and you can just point t.o them and you can

just. say these are kind of the guidelines or the rul-es that

we are going to go by in here, and I want to just explain to

you especially the first two because they are really

imnôrl- en.L. one of them is that, however you say it, self
r¡r¡yv! es¿¡

control is fine and we use that a lot because it is really

impulse control and it is controlling your body and

controlling your mouth or behaviour and the second one is

that you give a shot, whatever we are doing. Then I just

say that much, and then I say now these other more advanced

levels would be, we want you to eventual-ly be able t.o do

what you want to do, set goals, and go for it. yourself and

for those of you that want to, we would like you to provide

some leadership for the rest of us and for anybody to be

abl-e to give somebody a helping hand' (p' l-1)

Helli-son, s model is based. on four levels of behaviour which youth

progress through. These levels are progressive and cumul-ative-
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The youth at.t.ending the Coaching Club from the Manitoba Youth

Centre are also familiar with a 'leve1 sysLem' , âs such a system

is in place aL the Manitoba Yout.h Centre. At the Manitoba Yout.h

Centre, youLh are rewarded for good behaviour. Youth move

1- hrnrrcrh ¡ seri es of Iewels. dencndinrr nn how wel-l- behar¡ed f her,¡u¡r! vuYr¡ q Ðe! ¿uP v! t uuyv¿¡u¿¿¿Y LrrvJ

have been. Since the youth al-ready operate on a l-evel system,

Dr" Hell-ison suggested we:

rlrnn l.lra Iar¡c'l cr¡ql-am haras¿ vy f would noL use it. I find

that it confuses the kids who are on IeveIs...I woul-d just

use the names. . . the only reason I even use those levels and

I don't use them in some programs, I use them when f want.

the kids to understand that we have got a l-ittl-e progression

v/e have got to work t.hrough here , or when I need to keep in

my own mind that there are just somethings that we have got

to do first before we do anything else, and then t.here is

something second and so on like t.hat. There is nothing

magic about that. A1so, for some kid it is a language you

can use with them, but I would get rid of it. (p. 2l)

When new youth join Hell-ison's mentoring group,

the first t.hing that happens is they sit down with t.he

menror and thev tal-k . . . a littl-e bit of time for some

awareness about what we are doing again, get them focused,

and then t.he first thing is 'what do you wanL t.o do?'...we

try to push a little bit. of self direction right away,

trying to get them to set some goals, or a Iit.tle bit of

goals, and then we go out and try to do that stuff...the
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first. part of t.he time is sorL of private t.ime with your

menLor, and Lhen we gfo t.o optional group activit.ies. In

other words, we have got two or three games going on and

sometimes we have kids that. are noL in those, they are stil-l-

with their mentor. (p. 5-6)

Dr. Hellison g'ave the researcher some advice on how t.o structure

the evening sessions:

You could have the mentoring time, some period of time when

you are one on one, and...maybe half an hour, someLhing,

where you are one on one and see how t.hat goes, and then you

can go to a structured activity and if you have got people

with different talents, each person could take some turns in

doing t.hat and then maybe work int.o those act.ivit.ies. Some

kids will say'I want to learn more about. t.hat' and you

could set up some sma1I group instruction or something.

tññ ¡x-t9t\ vv. ¿¿ I

Dr" Hellison recalIed how he usually pairs mentors with youth:

We just wander in t.here and...we meet the kids as a group,

let. t.he kids each introduce themselves, go around and

introduce themselves. . .Have the kids introduce t.hemselves

and what. they like and who they are, and I just - this is

really loose, but when the group breaks up I just have the

mentors go get one of the kids that. t.hey kind of got

attracted t.o, and f have never had a problem with that. It.

sounds like everybody would run to one kid, but that never

happens. Everybody just. kind of looks around and you do not
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have much of an idea an)¡ways. (p.13)

Dr. Hellison offered some advice for female mentors, because

in his opinion, "the gender issue is someLhing you cannot. ignore'l

(p. 15) . Hellison had encountered some problems the previous

year with youth that "didn't want women as ment,orsrr (p" ]-4) .

Dr. Hellison suggested that the femal-e mentors would need to

be mentally t.ough, and "if t.hey could hold their own in an

activity" (p" l-4) t.hen they woul-d do fine. When scouting

mentors, Hellison looks for "somebody that is good and first of

all can relate to the kids and do the activities, has played some

stuf f . I think t.hat. just minimizes the problems" (p. 15) .

Dr. Hellison was asked how he deals with consequences for
breaking rules within his program. For Hellison "Consequences

are a last resort...my feeling is t.hat. t.he kid ought to have a

side in t.hÍs stuff" (p . 24). When Hellison encounters problems

\^r'i f h a r¡orrf h. he asks f he f hc r¡olf h rtwhat ShOUld we dO here?", ¿¿v

(p. 24). However, with some youth one may reach the point where

one needs to say rrYou are going to have a choice - do you want t.o

stay in this program or don't you?" (p. 25). Hellison suggests

this as more of a last. resort.
Dr" Hellison is always working to shift more of the

responsibility to t.he youth. "If I want them to take

responsibility I have got t.o give iL" (p. 4) . For example, if
Hell-ison encounters a problem within his cl-ub:

we call a time ouL, we do whatever, we sit down and we try
to solve it, and I t.ry not to do too much top down stuff,
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but at some point you do have to. At some point you have to

say co some kids ,you have goL a choice, it is either this

or this, but I try as much as possible to shift to other

kids and sometimes we have got something where t.he group can

solve it . (p. 5 )

Hellison says t.hat one problem they face regularly is youth

not foll-owing through with the goals that they set for

themsel-ves, so what the mentors t.ry to do is "get Lhem (youth)

one week to be a litt.Ie bit tougher on themselves than they were

the week before so they can kind of learn about persistence and

al-I that and still have fun" (p. 6) .

Problems will arise in t.hese group settings. Hellison suggests

that depending on the problem, one may choose t.o handle it in

different ways.

If it is your kid that. is a problem then you just say'we

are out of the game. Let's go over and talk about it.'

That is the first step, is to talk...sometimes it is a group

thing and you call a time out....we try to get the kids to

call the time outs, but of course that t.akes a long time to

get t.hem t.here. Until they do we cal-l- them, and then we sit

out and. we have just some very simple rules about solving a

problem, and that is one, \¡¡e are all under self control, w€

are under control so we don't just yel1 and scream and

shout, and we }isten and all that sorL of stuff. A second

one is everybody gets included, and a third thing is it is
_^-t_¡azt n^-^^€,,r rrr 'Tl.^È .,i ^ .i ts --r. if the kids like thes(JJVeLr tr)educI uI-Ly . l-rrctL -LÞ f L r ctrrlr
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figure it out and kind of work on it. (p. 7)

Dr. Hell-ison explained how he closes off each evening:

I close everv session with - before I do the reflection time

we have a group meeting and what f ask t.hem is "What did you

like about today and !ühat did you disl-ike?'r We go around or

we go by hands or whatever, and if they disliked something

we t.ry to problem solve it and we try to get their ideas.

(p. 20)

'Fl.ra nrrrnaco nf f lra arnrrn maat. ino ic l- n.I¡¡u }/ulyvÐv v! e+¡¡J

kind of evaluate the program, problem sol-ve, make changes,

make modifications...in our mentoring program we do not

have group meetings unless we have to, but you coul-d, with

two hours, have a group meeting and do the mentoring t.hing

at the end. (p. 22)

Dr. Hellison asks the youth participating in his program to

complete a journal entry at the conclusion of every sessj-on. He

has designed two types of journals. one is an open journal,

where he asks t.he youth t.o "write some easy stuff like whether

fhor¡ IiÞod flrr---e program or not and some stuff like whether they

learned anything" (p. 28). The ot.her type of journal is a

checklist format, where t.he youth are to indicate how they

performed at. each of the levels. Hellison asks that the youth

write under at least one of the levels, rrbuL I want to make sure

they write something somewherert (p. 28) .

Dr. Hellison was very supportive, and encouraged the researcher
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to try Lhese ideas, buL that it was likeIy t.hat. she would need to

come back and fine tune ideas so that t.hey would work with her

group.

You know you get ready, then you go otlt. and you try it out

and you come back and say 'well that didn't work! Hellison

said that worked, but that didn't work!' So then you make

changes...you can only do so many things before the kids

come in " (pp . 29 -30)

The researcher was int.erested in the types of measures

Dr. Hel-Iison uses to evaluaLe his programs. trl use an end of the

year course eval-uation for the kids - anonlrmous. I have got

their journals. Right now f have a graduate student interviewing

the kids...it is all- qualitative dat.a" (p" 38) . Dr. Hell-ison

knows his program has been successful- when:

all the other kids want to get. in. That is when I know I am

being successful and when the kids who are, see my kids are

not l-ike yours - they are all voluntary, and these are kids

who are not known by people who work with them for having a

high level of showing up and responsibility and so one of

the measures of whether we are successful is iust whether

the kids come or noL. (p " 37)

Dr" He11ison provided a strong framework for the researcher.

He answered many of her questions regarding how to get started,

and helped the researcher put a theoretical model int.o somet.hing

ñ^nñ7êrê
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Structure of Lhe Sessions

In creating the format for the evening sessions, the

researcher reviewed many different sources of information.

First, the inf ormation derived f rom t.he yout.h int.erviews was

essential, in that. the intervention was being created for the

youth, therefore who bett.er to ask what the youth want.ed t.han t.he

youth themselves? The youth provided t.he researcher with good

ideas reagrding the types of activiLies they were interested in,

and what t.hey expected to get out of a program such as this.
Secrrnd] r¡. rhe i nf ormat'i nn nrnr¡i dad lrr,¡ Mr Gì hh prit.chard ofUçUv¡ru¿-/ , 9r¿v

the Manitoba Youth Cent.re was verv helpful. Prior to this

meeting, the researcher and menlors really did not. know what to

expect from the youth. The group had IittIe, if any experience

working with high-risk youth. They had limited knowledge of the

youths' family background.s, and were also quite naive regarding

the tlpes of offenses for which these youth were incarcerat.ed.

Although the group did not. wish to know the offenses committed by

F1^^,,^.,Ft- -.i^ì....:*- rL^ nñ^-^Ìa.iññ rllrrl^rr rþp1r wÊrê r-rrrì6¿9 aS tOLIIË yUL¿LII J (Jf rrf rry Lrrç UUqUrrf rrv uf uv , Ll¡çy wç!s uu! r(

what it would t.ake for a youth to end up in the Manit.oba Youth

Centre.

Mr" Prit.chard assisted the group a great deal by explaining

the histories of the youth, as weII as describing the different

l-evel-s of youth maturity. He was an engaging facilitator,
f ^^^L.i -- þL^uçqu¡¡¿¡¡y L¡¡ç group a great deal f rom his wealth of experience.

Dr. Hel-Iison was the researcher's t.hird main source in

developing the intervent.ion. Since her project was modeled after
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the work of Dr. Hellison, it was an enormous benefiL to speak

with him personally, and ask specific rthow torr questions. Dr.

Hellison was instrumental in explaining the following essential

components of the projecL: a) how to introduce the goals of the

nrnìcr-'1- h) þ¡r^r l-^ nâ'ir t-ha r¡nrrl-Ìr :nrl monfg1.s, C) What tO dO if-t1!vJçvu, pl ¡¡vYY

one encounters problems, d) how to encourage youth to take

responsibilit.y, and e) how to measure the success of a program.

Dr. Hel-Iison made a tremendous cont.ribution to the research, by

giving his personal advice and encouragement.

Final1y, t.he researcher looked to the existing lit.erat.ure

for ideas on how to create the most effective program for t.he

youth. The lit.erature provided some int.eresting ideas from ot.her

existing programs, however, the information in the literature

paled by comparison to the rich, personal information derived

from the extensive interviews conducted prior to the commencement

aÇ +-J-ra nrnì a¡t-
v! vlv I

tfrror-,gÌ.o.r-rt the pro j ect, the researcher regularly sought

advise from her advisor, her colleagues, the mentors, and

especially the youth.

The First Eveninq of the Coachinq CIub.

The first evening of the "Coaching C1ub" began with brief

introductions. Each person took a momenL to introduce

himself/herself. The mentors and youth formed groups of four to

six and the mentors took the youth on a 45 minute tour of the

university campus. Interestingly, the pairs which formed during

this initial- meet.ing were the youth/mentor partnerships which
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were maintained throughout the course of the program. The

pairing was quite spont.aneous, and not the least. bit awkward for

the yout.h or the ment.ors.

Next, the youth and mentors gave suggestions as to the types

of act.ivities in which they wished to engage while attending the

Coaching C1ub. Then youth and mentors collaborated in t.heir

smal-l groups and created a list of rules they felt were necessary

for the club. Later, each group cont.ributed t.heir suggestions to

t.he larger group while the researcher recorded them. fn this

wây, the rules were est.ablished. The first. evening ended with

the youth and mentors casually engaging in conversation. The

group did not. engage in physical activity on the first evening.

The researcher wanted t.o give the youth and the mentors the

opport.unity to check one another out and put. everyone at ease.

The first. evening was very successful-.

Subsequent evenings aII followed a similar format. The

evening began with menLors and youth engaging in a "pre-activity
meeting',. In this meet.ing, the mentor introduced or reminded the

youth of the l-.,evels ("awareness talk" ) . They engaged in a brief

"counsel-ling timerr, where the ment.or woul-d ask the youth how he

was feeling about t.he program and how he was doing. The youth

was asked to set a goal for himself, with the help of his/her

mentor, and he recorded it on a goal-set.t.ing sheet.. If there was

a lit.eracy roadblock, then the mentor would help write the goal

for the youth. The youth could choose from one of the goals

posted (e.g. sel-f-control, self-direction, caring and helping) or
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create one of his own.

The second phase of the evening was "group activit.y Lime".

ñrrri nrr t'Ìr i c f i me f he whol ee¿!,!ç, e¡¡u vy¡¡v4j group engaged in physical activity.

It began with an ice breaker activiLy/warm up. Next, the

instructor gave a brief lesson on t.he sport, if it was a sport

unfamil-iar to the youth. The youth would Lhen pair up with

his/her menLor and practice sport specific skills. Then the

group wou1d engage in a scrimmage, where everybody had the

opportunity to apply the newly acquired ski11s. Finally, the

group woul-d cool down, change clothing and prepare for t.he final

phases of the evening.

There were many gifted athlet.es in the group, and on several

occasions, different mentors would plan a lesson for t.he evening

session. The youth \¡/ere very skilled as well, and on one

occasion a yout.h planned and instructed a field hockey lesson.

The third phase of t.he evening incl-uded a rrposL-activity

meet.ing" where yout.h and mentor together, evaluated t.he session

and whether or not the youth achieved his goal ("counseling

timer') The mentor and youth each seperately recorded a journal

cnf rw for f haf dar¡ The vouth refl-ected on his own behaviour,**J .

and the mentor also reflected on the youth's behaviour. The

youth and mentor then compared notes, and discussed what the

other had recorded.

The final phase of t.he evening was a "large group meeting",

where youth and mentors were given the opport.unity to discuss the

session, comment on some of the positive occurances, and bring to
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Iíght concerns or suggesLions. The researcher invit.ed youth to

facilitate t.he large group meeting at t.he conclusion of evening.

This proved instrumental in bringing out leaders among the youth.

Certain youth were pleased to vol-unteer to fill t.he role of

facilitator and proved to be posit.ive role models for the rest of

the group.

During the activity time, the researcher observed behaviour,

recorded noLes in her journal, and was as unobtrusive as

possible. The researcher was, however, an active participant in
the large group meetings at t.he conclusion of the evenings. In

this way she could probe and gain further insight regarding

suggestions offered by youth and mentors. As weIl, if concerns

were mentioned, she coul-d fiel-d them and offer support. and

suggestions.

Dat.a Col-lection

Sources of Raw Data.

Sources of raw data gathered for the st.udy included 33

transcribed and analyzed interviews with youth, mentors, as well

as experts in t.he field (l,,tr. Pritchard and Dr. Hellison) . The

researcher also analyzed all of t.he journal entries of all the

youth and mentors who part.icipated in the Coaching CIub over the

ten weeks. Several mentors kept personal journals and offered

them to the researcher. These also served as sources of raw

data. The researcher kept. a journal, and recorded all of her

thoughts and feelings regarding the program. The researcher kept

close watch of the at.t.endance of all youth and mentors, and
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monitored t.he turnover, and reasons for att.rition, which served

as an important piece of raw data.

Finally, the researcher was granted permission by the

Manitoba Department of Justice to look through the criminal

records of all of the youth who attended the Coaching Club. The

researcher chose to examine these records only at the conclusion

of the program, for she did not want the records to t.aint her

view of the youth. The researcher found the criminal records to

reveal valuable, and at times surprising informatj-on.

Interviews.

The youth were interviewed at. the intermediate phase of the

project (April, 1995) and at the concl-usion of the project. (May,

1995) " In this wây, progress was monitored, and problems t.hat

were mentioned in the interviews \^/ere deal-t with immediat.ely. As

we11, during the second interview with the yout.h, the researcher

was abl-e Lo satisfy the truth value criterion, by conducting

member checks with the youth. She was abl-e to validate her

findings from t.he first interview by verifying t.he resul-ts with

the youth. These interviews were strictly confidential, and were

read only by the principal invest.igaLor. The interviews with t.he

youth were of ut,most importance, for it was the responsibility of

the youth t.o voice their needs, express their views and determine

if programs such as this are worthwhile.

The mentors and project coordinator were invol-ved in semi-

structured interviews at t.he conclusion of the program. It was

during this interview that these individuals expressed t.heir
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feelings "for the recordrr regarding the program. The principal
investigator felt it necessary to conduct only one interview with
these individuals, as the project coordinaLor, mentors and the

researcher met on several occasions, and these individuals
constantly provided the researcher with feedback and made

suggestíons regarding the program. As well, the journals were an

excellent source of information for the principal investicrator

since both t.he mentors and yout.h used their journals to convey

feelings and suggestions concerning t.he program. The researcher

read fhe iorrrnafs at the concl-usion of everv session- andf vv9p¿v¡¿,

responded to each entry in writing.

All of these raw data sources were grouped into t.hemes and

analyzed. They are presented in the fol-l-owing chapter.
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CHAPTER 5

Results and Discussion
tIWe must reTy on our scientists to heTp us find the way

through the near distance, but for the Tonger stretch
e'/e are dependent on the poets.t,

Lewis Thomas, The Medusa and the SnaiJ-

Section One - Resul-ts of Youth Criminal Records: Profile of Youth

The youth who at.tended the Coaching CIub ranged in age from

14 to 19 years. The researcher was given the opportunity to

examine the criminal records of 14 youth involved in the program.

In order to provide the reader with a sense of the popul-ation

which participated in the program the following is a detail_ed

profile of t.he youth. Pseudonyms have been used to prot.ect the

identity of the youth.

Grant., 17 vears oId.

Grant is the youngest of four children. He is half related
to t.he other children sharing the same mother, but plural
fathers. Grant was born before his parents were married. They

divorced when he was an infant. When the chil-dren were young,

they went to live with their materna1 grandmother, as t.heir
mother was unemployed, and unable Lo care for the children. The

grandparents are al-so divorced. Grant attempted t.o live with his
mother and her new husband when he was seven years old, but his
step father physically abused him. Grant returned to live with
his grandmother when he was 1-2 years oId, and continues to reside
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with her. Grant.'s biological father is no part of his 1ife, and

contact with his mother is minimal. Grant. is angry, sensitive

and has many int.ernal conflicts as a result of his mother's

absence and t.he l-ack of a male figure in his l-ife.

Currently, GranL is not in school. He was experiencing

academic troubles and was expelled for att.acking another student.

Grant completed Grade I by correspondence and has now gained ful-l

time employment.

Grant is a gang member. He cl-aims to have joined a gang for

camaraderie, protectl-on and a social outlet. Grant, is also a

substance abuser. He takes drugs, alcohol, marijuana and LSD.

He has committed the following crimes: housebreak, enL.er and

theft, robbery and assault causing bodily harm. Grant claims

t.hat he committed these crimes for money to buy drugs and

aIcohol.

Ë'rarl 1 
^ 

\/êârc nl dæ

Fred is an only child and is from a single parent family.

He was physically abused by his fat.her who had problems wit.h

alcohol and anser in his own life. His father used to beat him

with fists and bel-ts and also used t.o beat his mother. His

parents were separated when he was 2 years ol-d. Fred's parents

are substance abusers. As well-, Fred was sexually abused by an

older male when he was L2 years old. Fred's grandmother and

father raised him"

Fred does not. have a positive image of his mother and says

that I'I'm her maid and her baby sitter". He makes positive
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statemenLs about his grandmother, saying that she is the only one

who loves him and never abandons him, no matLer what he does.

Fred suffers from anxiety and depression. He has poor

conLrol of his temper and becomes very aggressive. Fred has many

unresolved issues and is in a greaL deal of pain. Fred lacks

stabilit.y and has many emotional scars. He has a negat.ive role

model in his abusive father and has severe anger management

difficult ies .

Fred has been hospitalized due to a suicide attempt. He

sees himself as a bad person and feels abandoned by his family.

Fred has difficulty with his self-image and body-image. He

stopped eating for awhil-e, thinking that he was fat.. His self -

esteem is Iow.

As a result of being beaten up by another resident in his

group home, Fred does not. want to go out into the communit.y

alone, âs he is afraid that. he will be beaten up. Only as of

late, Fred goes to the store by himself.

Fred has difficult.y wit.h his Native ancestry. He thinks

some people do not. like him because he is Aboriginal. Fred

thinks that if he goes into .the community people wil-l stare at

him" He becomes very defensive seeing Natives on Main Street, âs

he feel-s that others will associate him with those Aboriqinal

people" Fred has no friends in the communi-ty.

Fred was incarcerated for break and enter, assault and

mischief. These charqes were all related to one offense. The

reason Fred committed t.hese crimes was for revenqe. He admits
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that he has a bad temper and that he does not have good cont.rol-

of his anger.

M= t- f- 1 '7 \zê= rc nl rlæ

Matt l-ives with his mother. He has six older sisters and

one older brother. Matt has had a touqh life. Both of his

rrzrênl- q \^7êrê alcohol_ abusers. He witnessed his mOthe:r l-reìncr

bat.tered by his father. Violence was al-so directed at him by his

sibl'i ncrs. and his father. He waS ¿ yiglim nf an-ani n- sexUal, q¡¿s ¡¡+ v

abuse by his father since t.he age of five. His brother was also

abused by his father. His parents separated when Matt was seven

\/â:rq nlrì ^.d diVOfCed When Matt WaS 15 1/ê:re nld There iS a

restraining order against Matt,'s fat.her, preventing him from

seeing his children. Matt get.s along well with his sibl-ings but.

keeps his feelings locked inside.

Matt. has made poor choices regarding friends. He is

manipulative " He has only been exposed to negative male role

models" Matt is not in school and is a gang member. He is also

a substance abuser. Matt has a tendency to become aggressive and

viol-ent "

Matt has been incarcerated for a number of crimes, including

break and enter, theft, and possession of weapons. He claims

that he committed crimes for some quick money to buy drugs. Matt

claims that he knew it. was wrong and should not have done it.

James, I'7 vears old.

James has been livinq off and on with various relatives

since t.he death of his parents, when he was 14 years old. His
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nãrenf s d'i erì aS a 1.esglt Of a mp¡de¡ ggjairla rFha r¡n'---- as a resultr or a muroer sul--**- r -unger
chil-dren l-ive with their qrandmother on an Indian Reserve. James

has at least three sisters living with relatives in Winnipeg.

,James went to live with an aunt, but struggled living with

rel-atives, âs he did not want anyone to "mother him" and t.eII him

what to do " ,.James lef t his aunt ' s home and has no leqal

guardian.

James is not cl-ose with his sibl-inqs and is described as t.he

rrLr'lar-k sheenrrof fhe femìlr¿" He feel-s that. his sister blames him

f¡rr ar¡arr¡'¡- lri 7.1¿r Fl.r-{- L-- l.r-rrnana¿l l-a |- hci r f =m 
j'l rr .T=ma¡ ì .i -'a¡ ^ñ!v! uvu!)/ u¡¡¿¡ry LIIdL lldÞ lldl/I/srrsu uv Lllcf J- Id.t¡,lJ-Ly. Ud,ttltr:Þ -L-LVCÞ (JfI

his own and is not prepared to ]isten Lo anyone, preferring t.o

care for himself.

James is anxious, especially when discussing family. He

refuses to discuss the death of his parents. He has been

hospitalized for a suicide attempt. He has a number of

unresol-ved issues that impact his functioning. He is in a great

rice'l of n¡'i n ,Tames r¡alues his friends. Ther¡ heln him care for

himself. He has been associated with gangs since he was I years

^ld

James is registered foz- Grade 10, but does not attend

classes. His education was interrupted due to many moves.

Crimes committed by James include criminal- negligence in a

moLor vehicle. In this inst.ance, James stol-e a car, drove

e:rrãtica'l'lr¡. and said he did not care if he lived or díed. As

wel-l-, he has been arrested for at.t.empted break and enter,

robbery, possessed goods obtained by crime, and break, enter and
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theft. James claimed that he committed crimes for money to buy

drugs, alcohol and groceries (since he was living by himself).

Morqan, 17 years old.

Morgan lives at home with his mother and three other

siblings. He was four years o1d when his parents separated, five

years after they were married. Current.ly, Morgan's father lives

in another cit.y and is no longer involved in his lif e.

His parent's relat.ionship was difficult. Morgan's father

was a substance abuser and was physically abusive toward his

wife. Morgan's mother was beaten up regularly, and once, Morg:an's

father attempt.ed t.o st.ab her. On one occasion, Morgan was

responsible for saving her l-ife. He has been dramatically

impact.ed by this and his mot.her feels that these unresol-ved

f amil-v issues have impacted his current attit.ude.

Morgan's problems began when he was L4 years old. He had

emotional outbursts and anxiety attacks. When Morgan was l-5

years old, his mother was scared of him, fled their home and

caIled Child and Family Services. Morgan was taken into care by

Child and Family Services, but did not do wel-l- in group homes,

because he was very verbally aggressive. There is much conflict

between Morgan and his mot.her. He was verbally abusive Lo her,

hit his siblings, and t.hreatened to harm them.

Morgan is currently harbouring many pent up issues and

continues to deteriorate. He suffers from cognitive deficits.

His level of functioning is questionable. Morgan is easily

dist.ractible, has trouble focusing, speaks rapidly and in a
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disjointed manner. He has also been diagnosed as hyper-act.ive.

Morgan consumes al-cohol and has done drugs but cl-aims not t.o do

t.hem any longer. Child and Family Servíces are very concerned

that Morgan is a drug and alcoho1 abuser.

Child and Family Services say that. Morgan has made definite
negative social associations. He is involved with older youths

who are involved in crime. He is looking for a place to feel

affiliated" Morgan has little leadership ability, and becomes

blindly immersed with his peers. His insight. is extremely

limited. Morgan's internal regulations are under developed, and

he is unable to tolerate boredom. He is very dependent and seeks

attention. Morgan is not in school, but is empJ-oyed on a fuII
time basis.

Morgan does not express remorse for his offenses but finds

them rather amusing. He minimizes and rational-izes them, and is
unprepared to accept responsibility for his actions. Crimes

Morgan committed incl-ude thef t, assaulL, utt.ering threals,
possession of weapon, and endangering the peace"

Larrv. l-5 vears ol-d.

Larry is from a single parent family. His parents separated

when he was 13 years oId. He is one of three children in his

family" The children all live with their mother. His home is a

safe environment "

Larry' s mother works part time and his father's occupation

requires him to be out of Lown often. Larry's parents were

having difficulty exercising control over him when Larry's father
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woul-d leave town. They were concerned with him staying out all

night and not advising them of his whereabouts. At times, he

would be missing for lengthy períods. He woul-d sometimes come

home t.o bathe, change, and t.hen leave again, when nobody was at

home.

Larry has academic ability and is musically talented,

however, he lacks commitment regarding school attendance. He

only l-asted in school unt.il the end of September, due to poor

attendance. He did attend Cadets for 3 years, and when he was

involved in a slructured act.ivity, his behaviour was more

positive. Larry does not talk about drugs or aIcohol, t.herefore

it is difficult to assess whether that is a problem in his life.
He is not aggressive.

Larry was present when his friends robbed his parents house.

He transfers the bl-ame to his peers and rarely takes

responsibility for his actions " He priorizes his friends over

family, but indicates a wil-lingness to refocus his behaviours.

Crimes committed include failing t.o comply, housebreak,

enter & theft, failing to comply undertaking, possession of goods

obtained by crime under $1000 and driving imprudent.ly.

Nick. 15 vears old.

Nick lives wit.h his mot.her and half sisLer. He has an older

brother who l-ives with grandparents. Nick's father died in a car

accident. when Nick was five years old. Nick's mother raised her

children alone following t.he death of her common law husband.

Nick's mother cl-aims never to have had any major behaviour
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problems with her children and says t.hat Nick is very helpful.

Nick is in Grade 8 but has very poor attendance. He started

to miss school and t.hen his mother puIled him out. of school

because he was threatened by gang members.

Nick has nightmares about his father, âs he has never

resolved that. issue. He has emotional- issues that need

addressing. Substance abuse and gang involvement are not issues

for this youth.

Nick committed the fol-l-owing of fenses: possession of goods

obt.ained by crime over $l-000 and driving dangerously. This was

an isolated incident for Nick. He admitted he was wrong, felt

badly and has not become re-invofved with t.he Iaw since.

Scott. 15 vears old.

Scott's parents are divorced. His mother lived with another

man for a period of time. That man left Scot.t.'s molher for her

sister (Scott's aunt) and moved nexL door. The sister and this

man have since had a child together. Currently, Scott's mother

is frustrated with bot.h Scot.t. and her new "l-ive in" part.ner.

Scott' s mother said t.hat she woul-d never visit Scott agai-n if he

became re-invol-ved with the .l-aw. She has kept. her promise.

Scott socializes with many gang members " He will only

associate with other offenders. He drinks, does all drugs plus

^.iI .'.a itr timeS a mOnthr.v!!, q}/ Çv LJ

Scot.t. has failed Grade 8. He was suspended for fighting.

He is demanding, complains, does not listen, and t.alks very

negatively. Scott was in custody on the charge of break, enter
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and Lheft "

Dan, l-6 years ol-d.

Dan is from a single parent family" He has an ol-der sist.er

and a younger brother" He is quiet and soft spoken.

Dan requires special remediat.ion with school, âs he is
il-literate. He is several- years behind in his verbal expression

and comprehension. He does not know the days of the week, the

months of the year and cannot t.elI time. Dan mimics in order t.o

get by" During an int.ellectua1 assessment Dan was cl-assified in
t.he handicapped range. He cannot do more than elementary

addition and subtraction.

Dan suffers from attent.ion and comprehension deficits. It
is possible t.hat. he is suffering from the affects of his mother's

drinking when she was pregnant with him (Fetal Alcohol Affect) .

Dan lacks motivation and social- skiIIs. He bl-indlv f ollows

his peers and is totally dependant on his environment. at all-

times for cues " Dan has an absence of internal resources. He is
avoidant of t.hings he finds inconvenient or unpleasant. He is
'i mmaf rrre _ nâqñ'r --^ ^-.r I ^^r-S SOCial Skil_l_S. He drinkS a ctrcafrllttttqLu!ç/ pqÐÞIvçf AllU !Ag^Ð ÞlJUf Cl,I ÞJ1,-L-L-LÞ. ¡1Ë L¡!J-IfÁ.b q y!çAL

deal and his lifestyle indic.ates pat.terns of substance abuse.

Dan's mother f eels she has l-itt.Ie control- over her son, as

he has many negative peer influences. Dan has committed the

following crimes: theft over $1000, att.empt.ed theft over $l-000,

driving dangerously, and failure t.o comply with undert.aking.

Bob, 17 vears old.

Bob is one of four children.
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parents. AIso living at. this residence is his older brother, a

friend of their family, and her child. Bob sleeps on the couch

and is resentful of the lack of privacy. Bob's ol-der brother and

sister live on their own.

Bob comes from a very dysfunct.ional family where there is a

lengthy history of physical and emotional abuse. Bob's parents

interactions with each other and their children involve fear and

intimidation" Bob's fat.her is very European and has clear
expectations of how a wife and children shoul-d behave. The family
is very volatíle. Bob's mother is fearful in her own home.

Bob's father is physically abusive toward his wife and

chil-dren. Al-cohol abuse within the home is al-so an issue. There

are violent role model-s in Bob's l-ife. Bob demonstrates similar
behaviour" The father-son relationship is "explosive'r. Bob,s

father is ext,remel-y angry with Bob's involvement with the law and

has severed what few t.ies there were with his son.

Vühen Bob was approximately nine or 10 years of âge, he

became viol-ent and uncont.rollable. He was prescribed Ridal-in in
an at.tempt to remedy the problem but his behaviour became

increasingly worse. Bob has abused alcohol- and is unabl-e to

control- his temper"

Bob has dropped out of school. Bob possesses very Iow

literacy skills and is unable t,o read or write. He becomes

frustrated and feels embarrassed when unable to meet teacher

expectat.ions. Working is a very positive experience for Bob.

Currently, he is working very hard on a farm which he enjoys.
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Jim, 14 vears o1d.

Jim lives with his mother. His father was a heawy drinker,

l're¡eme nhl¡si ca'l I w abrrsive. and .Tim's mother lef t him when Jim was

six months old. Jim does not see his fat.her. Jim al-so has a

step brother who is involved in a gang.

Jim's mother lived with a man for a few years, but the

relationship ended due to chronic alcohol-ism. She lat.er Iived

with another man, but t.hat. relationship ended due to his mother's

fear of the man's membership with the Los Bravos Motorcycle Gang.

Jim's mother has two jobs with varying shifts. She feels

she has lost control of ,Iim. ,Jim has too much independence and

makes his own decisions. He ignores curfews. Jim was a good

student and a nice person. He got along with his teachers and

peers. He is a youth with great pot.ent.ial.

Jím admits t.o using al-cohol and drugs " He does not think it

is a problem. Jim socializes with yout.h who are also involved

with the l-aw. He admits that no one twíst.ed his arm Lo become

involved in criminal activity. .lim says that he realizes he is

going to have to say rrrlorr to this act.ivity. Crimes committed by

Jim include theft over $1000 and driving dangerousfy.

Darrvl-, l-6 vears old.

Bob's offenses include obstructinq

goods obtained by crime over $1000,

theft.

Darryl is from a single

mother and visits his father.

= nêã r'a r-¡f Fi r-ar rrncrcrocrcrarì
t ¡/vevvvvvu

and house break, enter and

n¡van{- €--.ir,,. He lives with hisIra!grtL !qru!fy

Darryl's mother says that she is
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unable to control her son. His association with his peers could

be described as negat.ive. Darryl has grown up with many of t.he

l-ocal yout.h gang members but claims to not be a gang member

himsel-f .

Darry1 uses drugs, buL only on weekends. He exhibits

clinical signs of depression, and is uncommunicative. Offenses

committed by Darryl inc1ude break and enter and failing to comply

disposition.
Ron, l-7 years old.

Ron is from a two parent family. His home situation is not

bad. His parents argue sometimes, but there is no viol-ence in

the home, although Ron's father used to hit t.he chil-dren when

they were 1it.t.Ie. Ron's father is an alcohol abuser. Ron's

younger sister and younger brother are also in custody.

Ron's school attendance is sporadic. His negative peer

associations have resul-ted in criminal activíty. Ron's parenLs

are concerned with their children associating with peer groups

considered to be negative influences. Ron cl-aims to have

experimented with marijuana and says that he commits crimes for

the profits so that he can party on the weekends. Ron was in

custody for the following crimes: theft under $1000, possession

of goods obtained by crime, house break, enter and theft, and

attempted thef t over $l-000.

Mil,ch. 19 vears old.

Mitch is one of four children.

father. Mit.ch was involved in a life

He lives with his mother and

threatening car accident a
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few years âgo, where he was badly injured and his parents almost.

died. Since then, their lives have been turned upside down.

Mitch has poor attendance in school and a poor attitude. He

abused al-cohol and drugs, and has come to school- stoned or drunk.

This has resulted in confrontations, whereupon Mitch is sent

home. He is chemical-Iy dependent and needs to enLer a t.reatment.

program. Mitch admits to using alcohol, poL, acid, LSD, and

Crack cocai-ne.

Mit.ch cl-aims he commit.t.ed crimes to obtain money to buy

cocaine, which apparently costs $100 per gfram. Mitch's father

acts more responsible for Mit.ch t.han Mitch does for himself .

Mitch's f at.her needs to realize that his son needs t.o take

responsibility for his actions. Mitch has little sel-f awareness,

is immature, and has no sense of responsibility. offenses

committed included robbery and attempted robbery.

Themes Emerqinq from t.he Criminal Records

Eighteen reccuring themes emerged from the L4 criminal

records examined. The themes and the percentag'es of youth who

were affected follows:

1) Not in school: 862

2) Substance abuser= 79q< to 86"6

3 ) Gang member z '7 92

4) Come from single parent or no parent family; 792

5) Exposed to negative male role models: 792

6) Aggressive or violent.: 572 to 862

l) Parents are substance abusers: 50å
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8) Commits crimes for money to buy drugs, alcohol: 362 to 792

9) Unable to accept responsibilit.y z 29"<

10) Have been physically abused: 292

11) Have witnessed abuse: 292

12) Suffers from anxiety, depression: 292

13) Has unresolved issues, emoLional scarsl. 29%

14) Resides with extended family membersl. 2It

15) Have been sexually abused: 15?

l-6) Has attempted suicide: 1-5?

17) Illiterate or very low functioning: 1-5"<

1-8) Mother has multiple partners: 15?

Section Two - Attendance at the Coachincr Club

In total, 24 yout.h attended the Coaching Club. All of these

youth did not necessarily begin the Coaching Club on the first

day" As youth dropped out of the club, others v/ere sent in their

pIace. Between nine and L6 youth at.tended each session. On

average, 13 youth were present each evening. A core of 10 youth

made up the heart of the c1ub, all having perfect attendance.

Two youth attended 85? of t.he sessions, and three youth had

irregular at.t.endance, rangiing from 48? to 622.

Attrition

Ni ne wolll- l-' l.ron=n al- f enrìi ncr l-lrf d.i sCOntinUed f Of VafiOUSr\ ¿¡¡u vvY s¡¡ q e eç¿¡g¿¡¡Y ,

reasons. Five youth began attending the club, but were not

allowed back as a result of suspended privileges at the Manitoba

Youth Centre. For example, one youth attempted to smuggle

¡.i a=yaÈl- ao ì ¡f- n f- lra r¡nrrl- l.r re¿yq!çuuçÐ r¡rev Jentrre, vlras caught and lost privileges.
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Two youth who became ',unlawfully at larget'. When they were found

and placed back in custody, t,hey lost privileges. Finally, the

researcher was not given det.ails regarding why the remaining two

youth lost Privileges.
Sixyouthquitt.heCoachingClubforotherreasons.one

r¡nrrl. h re¡.nrii:ed. treatment atr the AddictionS Foundation of Manitoba
yvuu¡¡ !e\as+-v

and had to drop out of the Coaching CIub due to a time conflict '

Duringt.hecourseoftheprogram,oneyouthgainedfulltime
employment.Heworkeð'12hourshifts,andwasonlyablet.o
continue attending the coaching club on a part time basis ' one

youth suffered severe migraines and had to discontinue his

involvement with the program because he became too i]l ' One

youthquittheprogramaftert'hefirst'eveningwithout

explanation. Another wit.hdrew after his mentor gained full time

employment for t.he summer and stopped volunteering' FinaIIy' one

youth d.iscont.inued his involvement. with the program due to the

demands of school.

Out of the 24 youth who attended the Coaching Club, only one

youth was asked to discontinue participating. This occurred

afLer an incident, which led. the entire group to decíde that this

individual should be asked t.o withdraw from the program'

During the course of the program, t'he researcher tracked

where the yout.h were living. Most youth resided at the same

l_ocation during the course of the program. However, two youth

moved from the Manitoba Youth centre to an open custody Home'

one youth had. perfect attendance after his release to the open
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CustodY Home. The

his rel-ease to the

excusable.

Duringthecourseoftheprogramtwoyouthwerereleasedto

the custod.y of t'heir parents/legal guardian' In this case' the

youthparticipationdroppedd.rastically.oneyouth,whohadan

attendance record of 93? before he was released, stopped coming

after he was released. The second youth attended 72? of the time

before his re]-ease, but attendance dropped to 332 after his

release.Whenyouthwerere].easedt'othecustodyof

parents/Iegalguardians,therewasatremendousdecreaseinthe

youth's attendance.

The approach to "making sense" of the youths' physical

activity experience could only be achieved through dialogue with

the youth. consequently, the yout.h contributed to the study by

means of tape recorded., indepth int.erviews. The purpose of the

interviews was to "view the world. through their eyesrr and Lo

capture their perspective regarding the role of physical activity

in their lives. This valuable piece of information is often

missing from stud.ies which investigate the lives of high-risk

youth (Winther, Nazer-Bloom and Petch' 1995) '

Results from the sample of 19 interviews conducted wit'h

youthduringthecourseoftheprogramfollow.Thedat'aisrich

in new insights and also supports findings in the existing

l-iterature. Approximately 14 dominant themes emerged from this

second youth had an attendance of 952 after

Open Custody Home. His one absence was
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data.Examplesofdirectquotesfromtheinterviewdata
illust.rate these themes (winther et âf ., l-995) . It should be

noted that it was very difficult for some youth to articulate

theirt.houghtsandfeel-ings,giventhatsomeyouthhavelow
l-iteracy skills, some are hyper-active and others are very shy'

Est,ab]-ishingat,rustingrelationshipwiththeyouthwason-
goingthroughouttheprogram.TrusLwasanespeciallycritical

issue during the interview process' At the outset of the

project, t.he researcher knew that she needed to establish a good

rapportwiththeyouthinorderforthemtofeelthatshewas

worthyoft'heirtrustduringtheinterviewprocess.The
researcher was able to est.ablish a trusting relationship with the

youth, and. she is pleased. with the resufts from the interviews '

Although some youth were more articulate, and others shY, t'he

researcher feels she was able to access the best information from

each of the youth, given their unique, individual differences'

The youth invol-ved in the program all enjoyed physical

activity tremendously. Marc.el became involved in sports as young

as five or six years of age (4-1). Mitch ctaimed that he had

been involved. in sports "as long as I can remember" (l-o-1-) ' Bob

remembers playing sports with friends (3-1), while Morgan recalls

playíng with his "dad, friends and family" (6-1) . The youth

enjoyed engaging in a wid.e variety of activities, including

hockev(Fred,2-L),football(Bob,3-1)'basketball(Marcel'
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4-]-) , basebal-1 (]im, 5-l-) , volIeyball (Morgan, 8-1) , track and

handba]I (Mitch, 10-l-) .

Þ¿ In

The researcher was given the impression after the first

interview with the youth t.hat things were going well for them

wit.hin the program. When asked rtWhaL are your impressions of the

program? " yout.h responded with "Great ! " (Ron, l--1) , rrFulf I rr (,Jim,

5-1) and ,,I t.hink it is good" (Mitch, l-O-l-) " Matt. enjoyed

learning new sports. trI am learning different things" 'how to

play - I didn't know how Lo ptay lacrosse before" (8-l-). Matt

gioes on to say rrl never knew how to play floor hockey before" (B-

5).

Youth fmpressions of Activities.

The youth seemed. to enjoy the wide range of activities

of fered within the program. r'I like themrt (Fred, 2-l) . rrl

always seem to get into them" (Bob, 3-1-) . trI loved floor hockey

and volleyball and wrestling" (Nick, 7-L) trI like the pre-

games, running games and basketball" (Mitch, 10-1) '

The Location.

The youth enjoyed what-t.he University of Manitoba campus had

to of f er. Jim said. that the universit.y of Manitoba is " fun and

ìnt- prcst incrrr (5-1) . rrI am glad it is at the university because
v v e +¿¡:J

a'.\rr rrct t-.ì ìrse all of their stuff" (Ron, 1-1-). Finally, Morgan
Jvu Jv

felt that. tr It is a good. place. You meet friends. It is the

'college life'" (6-2) 
"

Youth were asked what t.he ideal location would be for a
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program such as this. Although the majority of the youth realIy

enjoyed the university campus, some found t.he location to be

quite far f rom where they l-ive. It was suggested that fut,ure

programs be located 'downtownrr (Fred, L2-6) . Another youth

suggest.ed I'Downtown, where everybody can get. to it. I think a

drop in centre - 24 hours. That is what we would want done here,

so that it wou]d keep them out of trouble" (Ron, I9-'7)

Cultural Diversitv.

The youth attending t.he Coaching Club varied greatly in

cultural background and ethnicit.y. The following were

represented: caucasian, b1ack, Aboriginal, East Indian, WesL

fndian, and European"

Youth also represented different communities within the

province of Manit.oba. The researcher was aware that there were

youth from two rival gangs represented at the Coaching CIub. The

researcher asked youth during the first interview how they felt
ê\/êr\¡.ìr'ìê rÁ7âq r-^þÈ ': -- ^l ^-- The ì mnress jOn the feSeafChe¡. WaSgvg!yvrlç wqÐ yçLLrrry aavrrv " rrrE rutlJ!çÐÐ

given was that. t.hings were going weII. rrEveryone is pretty much

friends" (Marcel, 4-2) . "Rival gangs are talking. Everyone is

friends nohr. It is hard Lo bel-i-eve that everyone is get.ting

along, seeing as vre are all criminals, I didn't think that it

wou1d work t.hat. good" (Marcel , 4-2) . rrThe youth are getting

along with each other. Youth are getting along with youth. The

whole group is getting along fine" (Bob, 3-2) . "Everyone is

pretty much friends. We like them (the mentors)" (Marcel, 4-2).
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What Youth Hoped to Gain from the Proqram.

During the first set of interviews, the researcher sought to

discover what t.he yout.h hoped to gain from the program. Marcel

said that rr [I hope to] change my attitude, my angert' (4-1) . Jim

wanted to learn to "work bet.ter wit.h other people" (5-2) . Morgan

had high hopes, in that. he wanted to "become a role model- for the

whol-e world' (6-2). Other youth had specific sport. related or

physical goals to which they were striving. rrI want to play

better, concentrate more on the game and become a better aLhlete"

(,fim, 5-2) " Nick said tt [I hope the program will] get me in

-Lâ^^ +-^-^h me fo n'l aw rJ.iffaranr- cnnrfg" (7-2). rrI Want tO beÞrrã.Pc. . . . Lçau¡l lttç Çv Ir¡qJ sr!!u!e¡¡u Èyv!

more fit, and improve my physical skills" (Mitch, I0-2) . Matt

had more of a social- agenda. He hoped to "geL to know more

people, meet more people" (8-2) as a result of being involved in

the c1ub.

Youth Impressions of Mentors.

The mentors were an integral part of the program's success.

Mentors provided support and guidance for the youth, and offered

the yout.h much more than one instructor could. Much of the

program's success \¡/as due to t.he commitment and dedication of the

mênr^ra

Youth benefitted greatly from the interaction they shared

with the University of Manitoba mentors. "My favourite part

going around with everybody, talking, socializingr' (Matt., 8-1) .

"They encourage us. That is the best part" (Ron, 1-1). "They

are pretty nice. We get along we1I" (Fred, 2-l-) "They are cool-
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- nice people" (Marcel, 4-L). "I am glad to have them" (Jim, 5-

l-) . "They help us out on the way" (Nick, 7-l-) .

The maj ority of t.he ment.ors were f emale . These women were

athl-etically very skilled and mentally very tough. When the

youth were asked what they thought of the female mentors, their

responses were very positive" "That doesn't bother me. r relat.e

better, express better with a female. You don't have to be macho

with a f emal-e. f L is bet.t.er than \^/ith a 9uy, because you have to

be more macho with a guy" (Ron, 1-1) . According to Fred ,'fL is
good to have females. You don,t have to act cool" (2-1) . r'The

guys lyouth] seem 'better' than if it was all guys - it is a

better bal-ance with girIs" (Bob, 3-l_) . "A mix is best." (Matt, g-

1) .

The researcher touched on the topic of mentors again, during

the second interview with yout.h. The youth continued to praise

the mentors" The mentors are "pretty good. They are helpful and

t.hey encourag'e you and they make you feel good" (Fred, L2-3) .

Jim thought very highly of his buddy and recognized t.hat ', she

wanted to help me improve" (18-2) . Ron said "They lmentors] are

alright. They always encourage you, like friends. They are noL

like teachers or st.aff ...,Jeff is a cool guy. He is a good role

model-" (19-3).

Youth Goals.

As a part of the program, youth set goals for t.hemselves and

recorded these goals in writing on a goal setting sheet. (see

Appendix H). As the program drew closer to the end, the
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researcher noticed significant changes in some youth. The youth

and mentors spoke of goars and self-conLrol, terminology which

was no part. of the youth's vocabulary at the start of the

program. When asked "What did you learn about. goal-set.ting?n and

"What types of goals did you set for yoursel-f?rr responses varied.

Darryl cl-aimed that he 'rl-earned how to set goals', somet.hing

which he had never done before (I1-2) " Nick,s goal was to "try
to keep out of trouble and not. to pick fights" (11--4). ,Jim said

that. his goal was "to be something in l-ife. r wourd l-ike to be a

pro sport player or a cop,' (19-3) .

Fred fel-t that goal-sett.ing was "pret.t.y good. you can use

them on the outside and the inside and stuff like that." (12-1) .

The program "tel-ls you about. your goals and stuff , l-ike setting
goals for yourself " That is pretty good, like controlling
yourself" (Grant, l-3-1) . Regarding the goal-setting sheeLs,

Grant said " lthey arel pret.ty good, just because it is something

you coul-d work toward, kind of , sort of fol-l-ow your goal" (13-2) .

" [r use] sharing and stuff like t.hat, and ericourag-e people to do

t.hings and not to do the wrong thing" (Fred, 1,2-2) .

Self-Control.

Throughout. the program, many yout.h l_earned to recogníze
their âncrer. and to deal with it constructivelv- uThru¡¡e!! qr¡yçr r c¿l'rL,L LU LtcclJ- wJ- Lrr J- L (jQIlStrLl- -^e pfOgfam

tells you about. your goals and st.uff, like setting goars for
yourself. That is pretty good, like controll-ing yourself"
(Grant, 13-1) . The program "teaches you some things, l-ike how to
cont.rol- yourself , when you are playing sports, roLs of things
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about goal-set.ting" (Grant, l-3-5) . Larry claims rrf l-earned to

keep my mouth shut. When I was in the Reh-Man Centre, f almost

got. busted for swearing" (15-3) .

Grant was asked if he would take anv of t.he thinqs he

l-earned at the Coachinq Club and trv them on the outside. He

responded with rrI will try to control myself, when playing sports

and stuff and just maybe around people" (13-6) . "I l-earned to

get along with others. I l-earned it a bit more, a bit clearer,

how to handle my anger in front of others" (Bob, l-6-3) .

Confidence and Leadership Development.

IL was not our intention to work on buil-dinq sel-f-esteem

with t.he youth involved in the Coaching Club. As pointed out by

Ms. Brock, in a meeting at the Manitoba Yout.h Centre trYou do not

want to work on self-esLeem, because ít will- only result in

stronger, more confident gang 1eaders" (1995). We, therefore,

chose to teach t.he yout.h about. self and social responsibility, in

an attempt to change their existing value systems. The program

did, however, give one youth t.he confidence to attend the

program. It is important. t.o mention this, âs this youth was not

involved in a gang. He grew up on an Indian Reserve and was

incarcerated as a result of one isolat.ed offense.

Fred had been severely traumatized prior to his invol-vement

wit.h the cl-ub. He was verv nervous and self conscious. Aft.er

becoming involved with the Coaching Club, it appeared that he

felt more secure and self-confident. "Before this qrout¡ ever

start.ed, I was at home and I guess I kind of agreed to go out and
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this group g'ave me the courage to go out on the bus because I

knew I had to do somet.hing. I go on the bus everyday t.o come

here" (Fred, L2-4) .

One youth in the group emerged as a leader. Other youth

looked to him and respected him. This youth recognízed his

l-eadership ro1e, and said rrI think I am a good role model" (Ron,

t9-2).
Ron said t.hat the program t.aught him "how to encourage

people, how to cheer them on and stuff l-ike that., keep a good

attitude, because I keep doing that at school now - 'good

stuff ! ! ' lapplause] in gym and outside when you are playing at.

John M. - iL's just stuck in my head now!" (19-5).

For youth like Ron, it is important. t.o encourage them to

"buy into'r what is taught. Since ot.her yout.h look up to hím,

they are likely to folIow his lead. Ron was a powerful role
model and did set a very good example.

The Coaching Club did help to change parts of Ron's existing
value system, however, it. did not change it complet.eIy. rrf think
this progiram would be good for people that are really into
sports, like a little into c.rime, buL sports, like I was" Like

into crime, but also into basket.ball, l-ike I do both, but I
usually stay more in basketball, so if I came around then I woul-d

usually go around there, spend mosL of my t.ime at t.he U. of M.

playing basketball" (19-5) .

Other Pastimes of Youth.

When asked what the vouth would be doinq if t.hev were not, at.
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the Coaching Club, the researcher received a wide range of

responses. Youth claimed that they would be "cleaning the house'r

(Ron, L-2) , "going to movies" (Fred, 2-2) , rrcrime" (.Jim, 5-2) and

"hanging out with friends" (Darryl, 9-2) . Marcel said rrI don't

do crime now, but I may be doing drugs or something" (4-2). Nick

admitted that he "woul-d be doing nothing or probably getting into

more trouble" (7-3) .

Boredom.

Yout.h commented throughout the interviews on how t.hey needed

to alleviate boredom in their l-ives, in order to stay out of

trouble. "Boredom t.icks me of f . It l-eads me Lhe wrong way"

(Nick , 7 -2) . Nick said programs like this "keep yout.h out of

trouble" They keep you busy t.hrough the week" (1-1-4) .

The program was viewed as a positive change in lifestyle by

Jim. The program "gives you something to do, instead of going

around with friends and having nothing better to do than to cause

trouble or drink or smoke up or whatever" (18-2) 
"

When asked why he thinks some people commit crimes, he

suggested rrYou are bored at first.. Then you start doing it, and

it is fun. Most people do i.t when they are high" (Mitch, L0-2).

Needs of the Youth.

The researcher asked the youth what they fe1t. t.hey needed in

order to stay out. of further t.rouble with the law. rrl need to

keep busy" This program is something to do. I am not bored, and

I am doing something construcLive" (Bob, 3-2, 3-3) . "Sports
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helps me stay away [from crime] . I need more organizat.ion. In

free time f get bored. V'Ihen I am bored, I get into t.rouble. To

Itrê, crimes are excitement, the rush that you get" (Marce1, 4-2) .

"sports help me stay out of t.rouble. You are out doing something

good for yourself , not bad like crime or someLhing" (.Jim, 5-2).

,Jim claims t.hat he offended because he was hanging around with

the wrong crowd (5-2) " All he want,s now is rtLo have a girlfriend

and go Lo moviesr' (,fim, 5-2) .

Morgan admit.ted t.hat he needs to "stay away from bad

company...do work experience" (6-3) in order to stay out of

trouble. Nick explained that t.he weekend is a very difficult.

time for youth getting into troubl-e. " [I need] t.o do something

structured everyd"y, structured activities, especially Saturday

and Sunday. Lots of people get into t.rouble on the weekend

because t.hey are bored" (7-2). Mat.t. claims t.hat. "some [youth]

get into trouble because they are bored, especially kids who

don't have cash, so they go out and steal it " They get it.
faster, and get more cash, instead of waiting t.o get it from

their parents'' (8-3) 
"

Several youth expressed.a desire to work, in order to help

keep them out of trouble. rrT want to work, but I know school is
import.ant.. I want to go t.o school and work at the same time. I
need somet.hing to keep me occupied. I am bored, and have nothing

else t.o do. There is a litt1e excitement, t.here [with crime] .

You get chased around" (Matt, 8-3) . rrBoredom is probably the

biggest reason why kids get into t.roubler' (Darryl, 9-2) .
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Youth Recommendations to Other Hiqh Risk Yout.h.

The researcher was interested in what youth would recommend

to others who are trying t.o stay out of trouble with the law.

Youth recommended t'Find something they like to do - sports,

football, a good job. FiIl the time" Get st.ructured activities',
(Marcel, 4-2). "Try to get a job" (Matt, B-3). "Think before you

do itu (Darryl, 9-2) . "Sports could he]p" (Matt, 8-3) . "Try
somet.hing like this [program] " (Mitch, 10-2) . Grant. recommended

that others "Lry t.o get into some kind of activities or sport.s or

something, or even have a job or someLhing. ,Just something to
do'r (13-9) " James recommended sports as a means to staying out.

of troubl-e. "Definitely sports, it is fun. Try a sport. t.hat you

like and stick with it. It. t.akes a l-ot of time and ef fort and

you are not bored...playing sports, y€s, that is a rush" (14-6) .

Bob suggested programs, such as the Coaching Club be available t.o

youth once they get out of cust.ody. rtl think it would be better
to put. the program on for people after they get out of custody.

Like, if they are on probation, because it is giving them

something to do...not being on the streets or something. It kept,

me busy" (16-3) .

Is the Proqram Worthwhile?

When t.he youth were asked whether programs like t.his were

worthwhile, the researcher received very positive responses. *I

think t.his thing should go on, not just for us, but for other
people. This is a pretty cool- thing to have" (Ron, L-2). ', [The

programl gives us somethíng to do" It keeps my mind off other
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things, off the'bad' things. It. keeps your mind on the good

things't (Bob, 3-2) " "This program is healthy. It gets you in
shape. I 1ove it . I want, it to continue. It Iet.s you see

educated people, getting jobs. You can Lurn your life around. I
l-ove the lifestyle" f would like to be somebody" (Morgan, 6-3) .

rrIL keeps us out of trouble and st.uff, because we have somethinq

to do. Lot.s of kids get into trouble because t.hey are bored, and

the feel-ing of excit.ement with crime" (Nick, '7-2) . ,'This procrram

is making me bet.t.er" (Matt, 8-2). "Instead of being so bored, âL

least r will- have something to do and somewhere to go and meet

people" (Matt, 8-3). One youth commented on the lack of
opportunity t.o engage in these types of activit.ies " ,,Most kids
woul-dn't be doing stuf f l-ike t.his. They don, L have the

opportunity" (Darry1, 9-2)

Mitch agreed that the program "gíves people somet.hing to do"

(10-2) . Mitch believes that it. is a "combination of sports and

relat.ionships t.hat make this program successful_" (Mitch, 1-O-2) "

Sect.ion Four - Mentor At.tendance at the Coachinq Club

The Coaching Club invited Universit.y of Manit.oba st.udent.s to
act as mentors. The attendance of some mentors fluctuated
throughout. the program due to circumstances beyond Lheir control.
fn total, I7 mentors volunteered at the Coaching C1ub, throughout.

the 10 weeks " As well , L2 guests attended the club, to help

coach in their area of expertise. The guests attended anywhere

from one to seven sessions.

During t.he first 13 sessions of t.he Coaching Cl_ub, the
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at.tendance of the mentors was high. On average, !4 mentors

volunteered each evening, often out numbering the youth. During

the first 1-3 sessions, Lhe number of mentors in at.tendance ranged

between 10 and 17.

Ment.or At.trition.

During the fínal seven sessions of the c1ub, the attendance

decreased" There were an average of eight mentors present during

the final seven sessions, ranging from five to l-3 mentors. The

drast.ic decline in mentors occured at t.he beginning of May.

The reason for the decline in attendance was because the

university year was over for most of the mentors and they had

other commiLments. For example, two vofunteers had a significant

increase in hours at work, therefore their attendance fluctuated

a great deal after May 1-. Two volunteers gained full time

employment over the summer and were forced to quit. volunteering.

Two mentors enrol-Ied in spring courses at the university and had

to cease volunteering. One volunteer was from Ontario and moved

home to Ontario after his exams in April. Ot.her volunteers

missed sessions due to the demands of t.heir sport. Many of the

vol-unteers were involved in-university and provincial level

sports. At Limes, volunteers had practices or g:ames which caused

them to miss sessions. As weII, some mentors had final exams

scheduled during t.he evening sessions " These factors contributed

to a decrease in mentor participation, however, the researcher

was very impressed with the mentors' overal-l commitment.

During the first hal-f of Lhe program, there was a core of 15
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mentors \¡¡ho attended regularly. At the beginning of May, the

program continued to have a solid core of 10 mentors who

dedicated their Tuesday and Thursday evenings to the Coaching

Club.

Section Five - Results from Mentor Interviews

Although it. is the intention of the researcher to tel-I the

yout.hs' stories and to give an accounL of how they viewed the

intervention, it is also important to give the mentor's

impressions of the Coaching Cl-ub, designed aft.er Dr. Hellison's
model of self and social- responsibility" The primary

investigator conducted l-l- in-depth interviews with the University
of Manitoba menLors in an at.tempt t.o gain insight regarding the

strengths and weaknesses of the program. The purpose of this
exercise was to gain valuable ínformation from them, t.he ones who

"walked in t.he swamp" (parLicipated in the program) and to

utilize this information for future programming"

The researcher did not. conducl t.wo sets of interviews with

the mentors, as mentors provided continual feedback through their
journal entries and in conversation with the researcher. The

opinions and experiences of .the mentors were quite diverse. Each

mentor worked with a different yout.h, t,herefore they each had

different experiences.

Result.s from the interviews follow" The dat.a is rich and

informative. The commenLs from the mentors have been grouped

int.o themes. The following are examples of direct. quotes from

the dat.a, which represent L2 themes. Pseudon).ms have been used
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to protect the identit.y of the menLors. As well, pseudomyms

continue t,o be employed to protect the identitiy of the youth,

where mentors make reference to youth.

Prof ile of the Ment.ors.

Volunt.eer mentors were a combinat.ion of Physical Educat,ion

students and Physical Educat.ion majors enrol-led in the Faculty of

Education. All students attended the University of Manitoba and

were either in their second, t.hird or fourth year. Volunteers

ranged in age from 19 Lo 26 years. The average age of volunteers

was 21 years "

The Proqram.

Regarding the program, on the whole, menlors were very posit.ive.

ItI think it is an excellent idea'r (Anna, l--1) . rrl think the idea

of t.he program is good" (Kat.e, 5-l-) .

It keeps them out of t.rouble and gives Lhem a focus,

somet.hing to focus away from, to acLually focus their

at.tent.ion on something positive, something that is good for

themselves. And I think it is al-so a good medium for t.he

idea t.hat they are working together, working wit.h other

people" Working with people who are not necessarily their

peers, someone like myself , or someone Lo look up t.o. Just

Lo see what it. could be 1ike, you know, if they change a

Iittle bit. 'Yeah, I'm 15, maybe I could go back to school

and finish.' r really love this! (Anna, !-9, 1-l-0)

" [The program] is something to keep the kids off the streetrl

(2-10) . Ellen felt that t.he program was a positive experience
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for both youth and mentors.

It is a very good idea. I think if we had more programs

like that, wê wouldn't have such high crime and such

graffit.i all over the walls, because kids would be too busy

playing sports and st.uf f . I basically think of this as a
totally positive experience for both the mentors and t.he

youth, because the lmentors] are get.ting a side of people

that t.hey don't usually get . (el-l-en , 2-I)
Doug felt that the program was a positive physical and mental

experience for the youth.

f have nothing but good things to say about. this program.

For one, it keeps these kids busy at night, Tuesdays and

Thursdays. It keeps them off the st.reet. They are not just

sitt.ing at home. They are getting some exercise, both

physically and ment.a1ly. (3 -4 )

Jeff felt t.hat the program was unique because it. went. beyond t.he

realm of sports.

I think it. is a good outlet for disadvantaged youth who have

a lot of energy whích usually gets misdirected and that is
why t.hey are in places .Iike the Reh-Man Centre. So I t.hink

that is a good outlet for t.heir energy and the way you have

set it up, trying to t.each them some t.hings, âs far as

morals and setting goals for themselves, that is something

t.hat is different.. . . . I think that is somethinq that makes

this program really special. (4-t)
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In KaLe's opinion:

I think that it...gives them somet.hing else to look at, to

t.hink about, and if it only means two hours and you make

their day bet.ter from sitting in t.he youth centre, even

though maybe some don't deserve it. (5-l-l-)

"f think it is a qood idea" I cari see a 1ot of fun

happening..".It is good for them and us. I had fun" (Tom, I1--2).

Anna fel-t that some youth needed more than the program coul-d

offer.
I see that a lot of them are beyond the scope of what the

prog'ram can do right. now. I know there are some kids that

it. really seemed to help " I t.hink it is such a good idea.

f wish there were more lprogramsl . (1-1)

Mentor fmpressions of Activit.ies.

MenLors enjoyed the variety of activit.ies offered t.o the

woulh- rrTf vou combine a vãr'i efr¡ of ar:fivities so that there is
somet.hing everyone can do and everyone can find success in, you

know, feel good about themsel-ves" (Anna, l--9) "

"T think we are offering them quite a wide range of

act.iviites and that is rea1I.y good so they don't get too bored"

(El1en, 2-1-) . rtfL was a good variety" (Teresa, 9-2) . "The

act.ivities are good. You need 1ots of energy burning activities"
(fate, 5-1, 5-2) " "They were good. They were fun" (Doug, 3-1) .

rrI t.hink that...most of the activities went over prett.v

good... "I t.hink that variety is good for the lmentors] as well as

the youth" (Amy, 7 -I) .
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Many mentors agreed that. j-ntroducing the youth to new sports

of f crcd : rrood balance for the vouth.J vse¡¡ '

I t.hink , for t.he most. part, in general, that they of f ered a

good variety of activities. . . I think there was a good

balance between activities, like today, wall- climbing, that

mosL of the kids, if not all of Lhem, have no experience in.

(,:ef f , 4-2)

"The sporting activities are a good idea and it is a good

idea to do new ones too, l-ike Ul-timate, handbal1, lacrossert

(Nancy, 6-8) .

rrf thought lthe activities] were great, and I thought most

of them tried hard. I t.hought it was a nice little change

getting to play different sport.s, that maybe t.hey had not been

exposed to" (Tanya, 8-2) .

Two mentors rea11y enjoyed the lead-up games played prior to

the maín activity. 'rf think a lot. of the games, especially at

the beginning, like that'trust game', and stuff, was good for

building trust, and self -esLeem and stuff l-ike t.hat" (Anna, 1-1) .

rr f liked all Lhe dif f erenL activit.ies. And I liked the lead uo

games, too" (Nancy, 6-8) .

Mentor Impressions of Dr. Hellison's Model.

The mentors were asked to comment on Dr" Hellison's model of

self and social- responsibility, upon which t.he program was based.

Most mentors found t.he model- to be sol-id and appropriate for the
'l -ts.1 ^*I/VPUf ALf Lrrr.

I'f Lhink it is good because it is holistic. It covers
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everything, and looking at what their situation is, you can

actuatly tell that. those are t.he things they need to work on'l

(Anna, !-5).

ilI t.hink it is good. I think it is appropriate for this

program. I think you can apply it to just. about anything, bul

because I haven't applied it to anyt.hing, I think it. works for

t.his program (Anna, 1--5) .

I have an idea what it. is like to work with the kids that

are 'hardest to reach' By seeing what .James does, I can

see the absolut.e bare minimum of what. this is doing,

compared to what it could be doing for someone like Ron.

(Anna, :-.-7)

Once you reaIly got into it, and they did start setting

goals, it made a big difference. You could see in the kids,

{-l-'o.' '.rarr'll t. rr¡ h:rder nnf l- n s\ÀrÊâr and StUf f like that, andLlrgy wuulu L!J lrq!sç! ¡rvu uv evvvq!,

I thoughL that was reaIly good. (E11en, 2-2)

,,f don't think we could have set that kind of a program with

these kids changing quite a bit if we had not had those goals to

work up torr (E1len, 2-2) "

" [YouthJ come in and....act.ual1y, physically see what the

goals are for them to reach, Lhen they can actually pick

something and t.ry harder for that. So, I think it is a good

idea" (Doug, 3-2) "

"The whole idea of t.hat [mode]- is good" ('Jef f , 4-A) .

rrf think it is a good idea, like the transferring'you have

to learn this stage before the next stage'. It is just hard
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because some guys are rea1Iy good at some things and not. at

others'r (Nancy, 6-4)

One mentor thought that. the model was quite structured and

felt that. it woul-d best be presented more subtly. trI t.hink the

model is a good idea, but f think it has to be done more subt.ly

than anyt.hing else" (Kate, 5-4) .

Finally, Tanya t.hought the idea of the model was good, but

that some youth did not put forth much effort. "I thought it was

a good idea, buL because I don't think they realIy put a lot. into

it anyways, the goals that some of them were putting down was

just something to write downt' (Tanya, 8-2)

Goal -Settinq.

As a part of the program, yout.h were required to set a goal

for t.hemselves each eveninq. A list. of goals were posted for

youth who required guidance; otherwise, they were free to create

their own goal. Most ment.ors had a positive at.t.itude regarding

goal-setting and worked very hard with t.he youth to teach them

how to goal set.

[Goals are] especially applicable to t.hem. Each one is very

broad, yet very specifi.c, too - what they need to work on.

They know why they are here. Most of them know and most, of

them try to do t.he things. Ron is really good with Sara.

So I think he has got.ten help out of it. (anna , I-4)

Anna felt that. goal-setting was good for providing the youth with

somet.hing to work t.oward.

f Lhink that. with goal-setting, it points them in the right
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direction they are going, rather than just saying 'seL a

goal', and they forget what it is in five minutes. Because

at the end, t.hey were l-ike 'yeah, I did reach my goal

today!' They are thinking about it. So that is good. (1-6)

rrAt t.imes, yoü try to lead them in the right direct.ion to

help them reach their goals" (Anna, L-1-2) .

EIJ-en felt that goal-setting offered the guidelines necessary for

f ha r¡nrrf h i nr¡o'l r¡ad i n 1- he r---- program.

If \^/e didn't have goal-set.ting, I don't think any of the

kids would really care" Every second word would be a swear,

but there has been a real- cut-back....If we didn't have that

[goal-settingJ, it would probably be a free for all. (2-3)

,Jeff felt. that the goal-setting was a new experience for many of

the youth.

The idea was good, and to review it was good, so that. at.

least the thought was there in their head, and that they

wouldn't be coming here and not even thinking about the

purpose of our program. f think a Iot of those goals are

goals t.hat t.hey might not have been exposed to some place

cl qc ( 4-4\

Kim felt. that goal-set.t.ing with this population v¡as

unreal-istic. trI think for these tlzpes of people, the goals are

kind of unrealist.ic for t.hem, because they look at them and think

' I ' 11 be caIled a geek . It' s not cool "' (l-0 -4 ) .

In Tom's opinion, goals should have been emphasized more in

the program. I'I believe in goals. If it is going t.o be a part
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of the program, it should be emphasized more" (Tom, l-1-4) .

Contrary to Tom, Tanya believed that teaching youth about

goals shoul-d have been done more subtly. 'rMaybe somehow the

goals could have been integrated in better" (Tanya, 9-4) When

Tanya was asked how she would integrat.e t.he goals. She suggest.ed

'rMaybe just more talking about it.. That woul-d be a lot tougher,

having to get the mentors to 'slip it into the conversation' , but

it is really tough, because situations like t.hat. would rarely
come uprr (9-4) .

Go,al -Sel- l- incr Sheal- s/.Ça'lf -Rcf'1 cr-l- inn Chcr.k T,'ìqt- q

Mentors were asked whet.her they felt. the goal-set.t.ing sheets

and self-reflection check lists (see appendix I) which the youth

completed each evening were effective.

" [James] fiIls it out faithfully. Everytime he goes t.hrough

it, he really thinks about. what he did" (Anna, L-7) .

I think [they were ef f ect.ive] - in mine and Grant' s case.

He kept himself in check a l-ot. He started giving his team

mates high fives, and cheering us or, and usually before he

was so quiet, yoü didn't even know he was on the court.
(E1l-en, 2-5)

Doug explained how he and Lhe yout.h he worked with util-ized the

goal-setting sheets and self-refl-ection check lists.
Yes, [they were effective] , because I noticed myself, for
examnle- with Sam and wjrh T,arrt¡. that when I fiIled it outl.|!ugLLI'

and when he filled it out, we would swit.ch and have each

other read what we bot.h wrote, and if he didn't agree on



what I wrot,e, he would let me know, and if f didn't ag:ree on

what he wrote, then I would let him know, and we would go

through it again, and try to make them a little even. With

Larry, he has a lot upstairs. There was a definite

connection there. We seemed to want the same thinqs for

him. At the beginning, when we marked down our goaIs, we

would talk it over for mavbe fíve or 10 minutes and we would

agree upon a goal-, and then throughout. the course of the

evening I would come up to Larry and say 'How are t.hings

going? If t.here is anything wrong, just give me a tap on

the shoulder and let me know. ff you are having a problem

reaching your goal, or something, come tal-k Lo me and we

will- go through it,.', and he said 'Okayf sure, ro problem.'

Then at the end of the night, he would just thank me in

writing for my support and it felt really good t.o see iL.
l?-?ì

Regarding the goal-set.t.ing sheets, Kate felt:

They are a good idea. [Youth] sorL of keep tabs on

Lhemselves, to some extent. I think if you do that, they

wi]l do it more so than if you put the posters up and every

1- .ìmc r¡nrl ,r^^l- ^þ the nOSterS -*¡ *.:^l- ^ -^a1 ,...bUt ifLftttg yuu Þqy !vv^ qL u¡¡e }/vÈuu!Þ allu I/¿uÀ a yvc

you give them a sheet and say 'set yourself a goal and you

are going to see if you can reach your goal', in t.hat wdy,

you can subtley bring in goals, you can still- have the

sheet, but you just don'L need the posters. (5-5, 5-6)

Amy felt that recording the goals was a good idea, so that the
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youth would not. say that they could not remember their goal.

I think that was also a good idea. I liked the goal-

setting sheets, beforehand, so then they can't. say 'Oh, I
didn't. have a goal. Oh, I forgot. ' Having it. in writ.ing, it
takes two minutes to write something down. Then at t.he end,

the checklists were good. (7-8)

rrf thought it was a good idea to have it written, and they

could see if they reached it. . . . I thought the self-reflection

checklist.s were pretty accurate, too. You are pretty much

watching them" (Tanya, 8-3).

Teresa found that the effectiveness of the checklist and qoal

setting-sheets varied, depending upon with whom she was working.

I had dif ferent. buddies all of t.he time. Some of them woul-d

do it. and t.hey would honestly and seriously do it, and some

of fhem- t-lrar¡ r.rarr'ìÄ .1a it. t.hemSelVeS and then SOme Of t.hemÇ¡¡9ltl,

you could kind of help them out, and you could pick a goal

for them, and sometimes if you remínded them, they might

remember. And then some of t.hem were just. useless, so I

would continue to do it for the ones that it was helping,

for the one's that were doing it.. (9-6, 9-1)

Kat.e suggested:

Instead of doing individual goal sheet,s, each group could

sit down at t.he end of each day and writ.e down whac was

good, what was bad, what they liked the best., improvements

that they would make, if t.here were any. (5-5)

Nancy was the only menLor interviewed who felt the goal-
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set.ting sheets were ineffective. "The goal-setting sheets and

checkriksLs were noL effective" r think they could be. r just

don't think there are a lot of them at that maturit.y lever, that
are going t.o do iL,, (6-6) .

Finally, Amy suggested that mentors "seL some goals for
t hemsel-ves " (7 -7 ) .

Larqe Group Sharinq Circles.

At. the conclusion of every evening session, a large g.roup sharing
circl-e was hel-d for everybody to share how their evening went,

what they enjoyed the most. and the least. ft was al-so a time for
socializing, where youth and ment.ors coul-d interact in a relaxed
atmophere. Mentors agreed that the large group sharing circles
did not work wel-l-, f or various reasons. Mentors suggested

alt.ernatives to the large group sharing circles.

r think with a different. type of clientere, it would have

been effective....Wit.h them, they didn,t wanL to say

en\¡l- hi ncr sl- lln'ì d i n f rn¡t- aF iñr'^ñô "Fl.rar¡ ¡li ¡ln r Ia¿ry Lrrr_rrg Ð u upru rrr ! ! L)IIL OI anyone - Want tO

embarrass themselves. They didn't want to make any

^.. --^ ^r : .suggesrr-ons r-n case someone says 'that.'s dumb, . (Anna, 1-5)

Anna suggested inst.ead of a large group sharing circle, to have

"smaller groups, and keep the groups t.he same for a littre bit,
so you get comfortable with it, and t.hen maybe change them" (r-
Ál

rrrhe idea behind it is realIy great, because that way you

can know what they are thinking and what. they want. from the
program, but r think some of t.hem are rea]ry shy about talking
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publicryt' (El-len, 2-4) . Ellen also suggested t.hat the groups be

made small-er.

Teresa felt that the mat.urity of t.he youth contributed to t.he

inef f ectiveness of the circl-e.

I think t.hat. it was a good idea, w€ [ment.ors] were into it,
but they weren't. . . . I found that a l-ot of t.hem didn, t. like
to be focused on. They l-ike to fool around and get

attention, but. when it. comes down t.o things like t.hat., t.hey

don'L want people focusing on them....ft was almost. l_ike

t.hey \^/eren,L mature enough, that it didn,t work for them.

(e-s)

Teresa fel-t that it would work bet.ter "one on one" (9-5) .

"r think for some of the guys it. was good. Ron liked it a

lot. He tried to get invol-ved with it, but t.hen there were some

guys l-ike Fred, who reaÌly didn,t care for it" (,:etf , 4-3) .

,leff made the foll-owing suggestion:

If we al-l- went off, just t.he two of us, then it would be

easier for them t.o stay focused" It. wouldn,t. take 1ong,

five minut.es, 10 minutes, everyone in pairs, or reaIIy smaIl

groups, and just re-cap the evening, check how t.hings went,

what they thought. of it. Then it. wourd be easier for them

to sây, too, if there was something that they didn,L like.
Then they wouldn't have t.o feel that. everyone was listening.
(4-3, 4-4)

Tom f el-t t.hat a one on one situation woul-d be most ef f ect.ive.

r doubt that. any of them wou]d open up in a big group. That
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is why I think the one on one would be

you could take care of the things like
can improve upon?' and then each buddy

s)

^^^^ mL^|
Yvvu. IIIAL-

'What do you

can hand it

is when

think we

in. (rr-

Amy felt that. small-er groups woul-d be more effective, because

when there was a large turn ouL, the sharing circles took a great
deal of time.

r think at the beginning, there were so many people and they

t.ook so Iong. Harf the mentors got distracted. r real-ry

l-iked t.hat idea, if we didn,t have such a big group....I
think it is a good idea to discuss it. ('t-8, 7-9)

Kim agreed with Amy: "when we had al-l- of the mentors ouL,

there were so many people, and it took a long time" (10-5) .

Tanya did not feel that the group circle was useful. r,f

didn't f ind anyt.hing really productive about it" (g-3), and added.

rrI don't know what we could have done to get them t.o contributet'
(8-4) . Rather than having the circle every evening, Tanya fel-t

'rit \^¡as more effective to have it every once in awhile...but. r
don't know about. skipping it. altogether, just because there is
something that needs to be said and maybe there is somebody who

needs to be probed t.o get. it out,, (8-4) .

The researcher did act. on Tanya,s suggestj_on, and. skipped

some group sharing circ1es. The youth were disappoint.ed with the
researcher when she cancelled the meetings and insisted that they
be a part of the program again.

Kate f el-t t.hat:
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The group circle was below them. I think it was a good idea

to open it. up, but we never really had any comment.s. But I
think if we wenL back to sit in a circl-e at the end of t.he

d-y, and say 'Okay, does anyone have any comment.s? What

was good? What was bad? Anyt.hing you want. to say?' , and if
anyone has something to sây, they can say it, and if they

don't,, wel1, then you might not get t.hem to say anything.

But it is bet.t.er than putting them on the spot. (5-4)

The researcher arso employed Kate's suggestion. The result
was as the researcher had anticipated. youth who normally

contributed to the discussion, continued t.o contribute. Those

who did not. contribute, continued to be quiet. in the circle.
For the first. few group circle meet.ings the researcher

facilitated the meetings. The researcher then thought it would

be benef icial to have t.he yout.h f acilitate the circle. The

researcher wrot,e suggestions on the bl-ackboard in case the

facilit.ator found he was at a loss for words. Kim commented. on

this process.

when we had each one of t.he youth doing the circl-e, it just.

seemed to bring t.hem out. Like Grant, he had never said

anything, but t.hen he led the circle, and was t.alking, and

laughing, and we saw a different side of him. (10-4)

Kim al-so suggested smalle¡ r'i rr'ì cc i n =n attempt to encourage

al-l youth to contribute (5-4) .

Mentorinq.

The mentors had a great deal to share regarding the rore of
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a mentor, how youth and mentors should be paired, and the

rel-at.ionship between youth and mentors. Anna commented on the

benefits of a mentor. âs opposed Lo one instructor.

I think it is easier to talk t.o them individually and that

is what they need. They need at.t.ent.ion. They need coaxing.

Thelz need e':<J- r:: sôÍìê,|- L':*- r1-^Þ teacher cannotrlfçy ¡¡ççu ç^u!q, ÈvltlçuI¡JIIY LIIAL VIIç

provide. . . . It is real-Iy hard f or one rol-e model- to be good

for everyone....I think one on one is good. (Anna, ]--2)

Doug agreed that a one Lo one ratio works best..

I actually liked the one to one ratio because you felt. you

could get to one kid a l-ot better than a whol-e

group...talking with someone one to one, you can keep their

at.tention because you can keep t.hat eye contact. " (3-2)

Establ-ishing a trusting relat.ionship with yout.h was t.he key to a

successful mentor/youth relationship.

I think it is really good...if they have any problems, they

can come to us, and tal-k about it, even if they don't want

to t.a1k. Some of them reaIly try t.o kind of hold us back,

others realIy come to us, and really open themselves up,

when t.hey are ready, once t.hey start to like you enough and

trust you enough. (E11en, 2-2)

Mentoring allowed youth to establish a solid one on one trusting

rel-ationship "

I think that fmentoringJ is a really good part. of the

program" For example, with Fred, if it hadn't been one on

^nê hot- rçss¡ himself and mr¡sel f - T don, t think he would havev¡¿v/ vv¿!, ¿
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opened up or had a chance to. If there was not someone

directly for t.he youth to talk t.o, then I don't think they

would" It would be a Iot. harder to work on their barrier of

their 'macho image' that they have got to uphold. (,:etf , 4-

2)

'rI t.hink it is a good idea act.uaIly, just because then

everyone has their own person, so that if t.hey want to t.aIk, they

canlr (Tanya, 8-2) .

The mentoring system worked wel-l-, because it helped keep everyone

under control- and on task.

I think it probably helps to have a one on one, just

because if one person was trying to control al-I of them, I
mean, it is hard enough with one on one to get them to stay

focused and try to do things. (Teresa, 9-3)

Jeff was asked whether he thought youth shoul-d be part.nered with

the same mentor throughout the program, or if the partners should

switch. In Jeff's opinion:

If the pair seem to be doing wel-I toget.her, I think it is
good to keep them toget.her, for the simple fact that then

[youth] have someone to talk t.o, t.hey wanL to tal-k to. Once

you gain the trust, if you switch the youth to someone else,

t.hen it takes t.ime to build t.he Lrust aqain. Then a lot. of

time is wasted on that. Whereas, if you find someone that
you can open up to, then you can just go on and on from

there. I t.hink that is what most of the kids need, or that.

is what everyone needs - someone to talk to. (4-7, 4-B)
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Kim f el-t that with t.he ment.oring sysLem, nobody was lef t out. It

also provided the opportunity to establ-ish a quality relationship

with one youLh and that would not have happened if partners had

switched each week.

I think with the mentors...you always have a partner.. .And

if you are playing one on one, you kind of geL to know them.

They kind of open up and al-l- of a sudden, they just start
F-'ll-.i¡a + -l-.a.'È -^-^þL.i-- T fhink 'i f r¡orr SWitChedLd,-LJ\,III9 L\J y\JLt d.UUUL ÞVrltçLrlrlly. r L¡t¿¡¿^ ¿! Jvu Ì

mentors every week, that wouldn't happen. You would have to

get back to lit.tle small ta1k. (10-3)

Tanya felt that t.here were advantages to remaining with the same

partner throughout the program, as well as switching partners.

I think it sort of works both ways, I guess. In terms of

getting a chance to t.alk to the other kids, it would have

been effect.ive to have us rotate, but Lhen too, if you are

going to have someone that you know best., then you need to

stay with the same person, so ít kind of works bot.h ways.

They both would have been effective. (8-7)

Teresa joined the Coaching Club afLer iL had been running

two weeks, and never really.established a one to one rel-ationship

with a youth. When asked if she felt t.hat a st.eady pairing was a

good idea, she commented trl think idealIy, yes, it would be good

to have the same person, because I didn't get to really notice

any kind of change, which would have been kind of rewarding" (g-

qì

Youth and mentors paired up quit.e casually. Mentors took
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youth on an informal tour of the facilit.y. The researcher

invited the mentors t.o invít.e a youth to be their partner, and

off t.hey wenL. Tanya commenLed on this process. 'rI thought it

was a good way of doing it.. Because it was. not. like 'I want. you'

or 'I don't want you', it just. sort of happened, so nobody fel-t

left ouL" (8-6) .

Regarding the forming of parLnerships, Kate suggest.ed:

" lAllow partnerships to evolve] otherwise it is too structured.

You just sort of l-et it happen....You have to let lyouth] go with

whom they want" (5-6).

Kate commented on a positive change in behaviour in one of the

r¡nrrJ- h rìrre f r.ì ': È ': --^ *:ntOr inf luence.y9LrLrl, LlLlç L\J Cr y\JÞrLfVç rrrç

I think one kid t.hat I have seen a big change in is Ross.

Ross was so quiet the first day. And then the next day he

câme . he was of f the wal-l. I didn't know if he was into

something before he came. He was like night and day. And

then he became partners with Chris, and I have noticed a

huge difference just from being parLners with Chris. . . . f

don't know how far this is going outside t.he gym, but inside

the gym, there has been a huge change. (5-7)

fr I think that mosL of the mentors were rea11y good" (Amy, 7 -L) .

Amy believed the mentors were effective, because t.he youth were

being exposed t.o posit.ive role models.

The yout.h are around mature people, who are t.heir peers. We

are their peers, even though we are a little bit older, we

are showing them 'this is the appropriate way to act around
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people', and they don't get that chance being around either

their bad friends, or people at. school. The people at their

school that would be related to us would be 'nerds' at

school. They look at us and we are cool. And they see that

cool_ people don,L have to swear. cool- people don't smoke.

Cool people are honest about their habits. (7-11)

Kate felt. that some mentors had difficulty finding the right

bal-ance between teacher and friend. In the researcher's opinion,

these extremes were the exception, and not the rule.

I think [mentoringl is a good idea....I think some lmentors]

were a little Loo over bearing" It wasn't all of the time,

but there are Some people who would go out of their way to

do it, rather than being on an even level with them. But

there were those who wenl too far in terms of trying Lo be

like them and t,rying to tal-k like them. You have got t.o be

friends with them and you cannoL put yourself up on a

ncdesf al hrrt- \,2.)lI hawe rrr¡f {- n rìraw ¿ 1ine. (5-3)
I/çUEÐ Uqr , vuu J vu ¡¡q

Jeff bel-ieved that some youth felt. they could easily relate to

the f emal-e mentors.

I think it is qood that'there was a mix, and there was some

of us guys, too. . . " I t.hink some of t.he youth might view

women, in general, âs sensitive and a Iitle more easy to

open up t.o. But maybe I was just lucky with Fred, that he

felt he could confide in me. so, I think for some of the

youth, it might have been easier with a girl, but then

again, it might have been a litt.le more difficult, if they
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are not comfortable with gir1s. I don't t.hink there was any

problem with it. t.hough . (4-2, 4-3)

Nancy fel-t there was a need for more male mentors.

I think a lot. of [youth] have not had fathers and older

brothers and stuff like that, so I t.hink it is important to

try and have guys lmentors] in t.he program. I mean, they

l-oved them. They loved the guys. I definitely think that

girls should be involved, but I think more guys should be

involved. (6-9)

On the whole, everybody appeared to get along well.

'lEveryone is pret.ty compatible with their buddies" (Amy, 7-1-2) .

Mentors Impressions of Youth.

Ment.ors had a variety of impressions of the youth, regarding

their participation, their fut.ure, and 1eve1 of maturity.

"Part.icipation was pretty great" (Ellen, 2-6) .

I'I thought the yout.h participated well . . . . f Lhink almost

everyone participated most of the time" (Nancy, 6-'7) .

Regarding the fut.ure of the youth, Anna fel-t.:

This isn'L the end of the line for t.hem. There is so much

more for them to do and. they can eit.her go one way or t.he

other, but that Lhere is t.hat potential there to change, for
sure, and Lo come back in and be upstanding citizens, and

product.ive. (Anna, 1-11)

Ellen was very empathetic toward the youth, and realIy believed

in t.heir potential 
"

I see a lot of these kids, you know. They are not really
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awful. They are reaIIy great kids, Yoü know. They are just

kind of in the wrong direct.ion. Someone pointed them the

wrong way and we have just goL to Steer them back on to the

main road. Q-6)

Teresa discovered through working with the youth, that' many

had negat.ive attit.udes. rrI really noticed a lot of things, like

a lower sel-f -confidence, and a lower self -esteem, and a l-ot of

them were reaIly, rea11y negative" (9-1) 
"

Kate commentred on the vast differences in Ievel of maturit.y among

the youth.

One thing f noticed for sure, and it is something you cannoL

control- is the maturity l-evel lof the youthJ . You go from a

t4 year old, to Mitch, who is 19. so you go from people who

you cannot even talk to, al-l the way up to older kids.
l- r \

Nancy also noticed a difference in maturity levels. I'Some of the

guys are rea]ly good at. setting goaIs, I have noticed. They

reel'l\.¡ frv- But. I think that is maturit.y level" (6-5)."- ¿ '

It is too bad there is such a difference in maturity levels

with the kids. You would think that the younger ones would

Iook up to the older ones, but they are not even at that

level t.o look up t.o them. They are just. so naive and just.

don't realize the t.hings that are going on around them.

There are things they have no idea about, because they have

never been exposed to that. (6-8)
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Observations of GrouP Dynamics.

Mentors offered their opinions on how t.hey saw everyone

cooperating within the group.

I think, oD the whole, most of the guys got along together

srrnerblw. You would think that some of these kids are from

one end of the Lown and from another, and you think that

maybe they would have t.his rivalry going on, but. t.hey seemed

t.o be like a family almost. You could even see when they

were joking around on the courts, or whatever. It was a

real- family-like atmosphere. I think that a lot of the

people who were volunteering in the group were friends to

start out. with which made it more of a closer family, sort

of thing. It almost became like t.wo famil-ies intermixed.

(E1l-en, 2-5)

rrÏ think everyone got along. The youth all got along. I

think youth got. along with the mentors well" (Nancy, 6-6) .

In Teresa's opinion, relating became easier toward the conclusion

of the program.

T +- l-rnrrnl.rl- 'i I wenf nref f r,¡ we'l I ar:trla'l I r¡ Errcrlzong Seemed tOI LI¡VUY¡¡U rU we¡¡u È/rveu/

get along pretty well- a.II of the time. I really enjoyed

working with everyone and getting to know everyone Lhere,

too. And it wasn't until cl-ose to t.he end that people

st.art.ed speaking more and stuff like t.hat, and so I really

l-iked it toward the end, because it was getting a little

more open and a lit.t.le more relaxed. (8-4, 8-5)
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Strenqths of the Proqram.

Mentors felt that a varieLy of variables made the program

successful "

A strength was that we could all mesh together and puIl

together as a whole and really try....Everyone pulled

fncrether t- n l'rc â rrôs'i r.ive role model for these kids. ThatuvYç 9¡¡e!

was reaIly great. (E1len, 2-1)

In Jeff's opinion, the strengths of the program included:

The whol-e goal-setting, the whole idea of goal-setting and

menLoring, the pairing, not necessarily the same yout.h with

the same buddy, but the idea of trying t.o get. an even ratio

is good, because it allows us to t.ry and become more of a

friend to t.he youth, and gives them an opportunity to speak

about whatever they want, whether it be problems at the

.rr.rrrrr hnmc ..ìr irrsl- about the activit.ies. (4-5, 4-6) .Y I vuy ¿¡vtrrv , v¡

Teresa felt that. a strengt.h was the relationships that developed

between the youth and their mentors"

I think one strength, some of the parnterships worked out

rea11y weIl, like look at Fred and Jeff. That is excellent.

so that. is a strength, if you can get. people that are going

to rea]Iy go out of t.heir way to get to know their buddy

lyouthJ. (e-8)

Tom thought that the age difference between Lhe mentors and

youth was effective in terms of impacting the yout.h' trl like the

group of people. Obviously, there are individuals who stand out,

but t.he group itsel-f [of youthJ is just a perfect age for them t.o
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look up to you, but you are not too far" (11-8).

"WeIl, strengths - we had a few realIy, rea]ly good menLors,

and we had some really good youth, who were really good role

models. Everybody loves Ron, and Ron is an excellent role model

for them" (AmY, 7-9) .

The l-ocation was also considered to be one of the program's

strengths. Amy recatled her first int.eraction with a youth.

The first day when I was taking them on a tour, Saul said to

rTìe , 'Man, I never thought I would ever be at the

university', and that stuck in my head....I think it is

good for them to see'This is what university is like.

Maybe one day I can go t.o university.' I think it was

probably the best facility to use because we had gyms, the

pool, everything is here, and if they want to come, and pay

money, they know what it is like" (7-L2).

Tom thought the focation was ideal for the program. rrf like

the idea of having it here at. t.he university, because it. has that

mystique about it, almost" (11-7).

Jeff felt t.hat the university was an ideal l-ocation, because the

mentrors were familiar with the facilit.y.

I l-iked lthe location] . I know t.he area and I knew the

facitity so when the youth had questions, I could answer

t.hem, whereas if we went to another place where neither of

us were familiar, then both of us would have been lost. We

are familiar with the rules and regul-ations. Then if they

have other questions about the university, we can answer
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them or show them. I have gone walking around with Fred

before, and have shown him around the campus and Universit'y

Centre, and the buildings around it. It gives us something

t.o do, to see the area. (4-8)

Tanya also liked the location "just because there are lots

of things t.o do here" (8-6) .

Tanya feIt. t.hat the program was good, in that it exposed youth to

some new things.

Just as a strength, I thought it was a good opportunity for

them to play ot.her sports and st.uff like that and just. to be

exposed to ot.her t.hings that. they don'L get Lo do at the

youth centre, a chance for them to get. out of the Youth

(larr,ra lR-q)

Teresa felt one st.rength of t.he program was ",Just the fact

that getting them int.o activity and getting them together" (9-8).

Kate felt that. the program itself was a st.rength. I'Just the

f act that we did it. The f act. that a l-ot. of people thought about

'i t. hrrt- \¡rê ar:t-rre'l'lr¡ rìirì 'i f . and I t.hink we deserve credit just
LW, vqL vYe qvuus¿¿J Lv I

t^- nrrr-t-.i na il-' fnnot-Ìrartt l5-B)!v! I/su uÀ¡rv 4 u evYv \ r

A strengt.h would be tha.t we are giving these guys a chance,

that we are not judging them, we are letting them do

something. I think it is really good that we are giving

them the chance t.o get, out and to do something. (Kate, 5-8)

"The whole program is a st.rength" (Nancy, 6-7) .

Jeff liked the fact that the program ran twice weekly.

I think it is qood that. it was twice a week, insLead of just



once a week, because it gives us somt.hing more immediat.e to

Iook forward to. On Tuesday, it is not like six days before

we will see each other again. It is easier to remember

stuff when it was t.he day before. otherwise, I could see

it, where you come in and it would be like starting over

again. Whereas this wâ!, we can keep things going and

keep gaining progress with the youth. (4-6)

Sucrqestions for Improvinq Future Proiects.

Mentors offered suggestions for improving future programs

for high risk youth. One mentor suggested more extensive

training. rtI think maybe if we had better training in dealing

with d.isruptive behaviour, Lhen we woufd be bet.ter able to deal

with Icertain situations] " (sl1en, 2-8) .

Tom fel-t that some mentors required exLra guidance.

Tal-k to them lmentors] , and Iet t.hem know about your

expectations and what is good and not good....They are

volunLeers, so if you Iet them know that what they are doing

is inappropriate for this evenL, they will probably go along

with it. They are volunteering, so they want to be here, âL

l-east a litt1e . (6 -3 )

Amy suggested that. the expectations of volunteers be made

very c]ear. "Maybe if we had a session with the mentors, going

over everything, saying 'This is what we are trying to achieve,

this is what we wanL you to do' rr (Amy, 7-1) .

"Maybe the mentors could have had a meet.ing every once in

awhil-e, and just get together. Even just l-5 minut.es at the end.
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I don't think people would have minded" (Teresa, 9-6) . The

researcher did attempt to hold meet.ings with the mentors, but. it

was dif f icul-t. wit,h their very busy schedul-es.

I'I cannoL believe the lack of 'stick-to-it-ness' [with

mentorsl " (Doug, 3-3). 'rI think if you do it next time, Yoü need

to get that committ.ment [from the ment.ors] . They should be

expected to foIlow through because what does it look like to them

[youthl ? (Kate, 5-3) . I'The lack of commitment at the end was a

big problem" (Amy, 1-9) . rrI guess it is really hard wit.h

volunteers, but just the difference in people showing up all- of

them time near the endrr (Teresa, 9-9) .

,,f do Lhink that if it was more long term, with people that

were a little bit more committed, t.hat you would see things come

together" (Teresa, 9-1-1) .

E1len felt t.hat a social gathering of youth and mentors before

the program begins would be a good idea for a future program.

If we had gott.en the opportunity to meet them in advance a

coupl_e of times before we get onto t.he court with them,

rl-rrr- m'ial.r }r-i'ô ¡a{- - l6l- nf neonle et êâsê- lrecaUse I knOWLIIdL tttlglrL IId.VE ÞsL A lvu v! yçvyre qu vqÚu, vev'

a lot of people were uptight . Q-9)

Tanya thought that having a social evening wit.h the yout.h would

be something she would have enj oyed. trJusL even a chance t.o talk

to them and be kind of casual with them, more socially, once in

awhil-e,' (8-1).

In contrast t.o.Teff's opinion regarding the number of times per

week the group met, Teresa felt.:
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It might have worked better if it. had only gone once a week,

or something. I found t.hat it started to get a little

renet.j ¡irrc nni- f haf f.he activities were repet.itive, but!çysururYe,

-i rr st- c'omi nrr f wo l- i mes a week " (9 -2)J UÐ u evrrrr¡¡Y

Are Proqrams T,ike This Worthwhile?

"Definitely, because it gives kids something to do, keeps

them off the streets, keeps them fit So we don't have an obese

population" (EIIen, 2-I0) .

"The more kids we have invol-ved in things like t.hat, Lhe

less overweight kids we will have. I think if you have a

positive experience in physical education at a very young â9e,

you are always going to think of physical education as a really

great thing" (E1len, 2-II) .

"If programs like this were out there, w€ would have a lot

less crime" (El1en, 2-]-I) .

ilyes, I think lprograms líke this are worthwhile]....It is

like you are giving them the chance" (Kim, 10-l-3) .

"The program ís definit.ely worthwhil-e, and the sporting

activities are a good idea" (Nancy, 6-8) .

"These kids are bored. . They have nothing to do. I think

programs like this are worthwhile for suretr (Tom, l-l--9) -

se¿-t- ion six - Resul-tg from ,fournal Comment.arv and Youth

Goal--Settinq Sheets

Youth Journal Commentary

As a part. of the program, youth completed a self-refl-ection

checklist at the conclusion of each evening session. Mentors
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also completed the same self-reflection checklist, reflecting on

the youth's behaviour during the course of that evening. The

youth and mentors completed the checklist individually, and t.hen

came t.oget.her to discuss what the other had recorded. Youth

journal commentarY follows.

The Proqram.

Many yout,h liked t.he program, as was evident in their

journal entries. 'rI like the program" (Morgan, April l-3) . "f

really liked it today and hope to come again" (Larry, April 13).

,,I had a lot of fun tonight. I did not. know I could do it lclimb

the climbing wa1ll but I did it all the way up!" (Fred, May l-1) .

"My buddy really supported me today and I had lots of funrr

(Larry, April 20) . I'It was a good program. It was fun" (Ron,

March 28) " rrl learned a new game today and I rea11y enjoyed

it ! ! " (Larry, April 20) .

Effort.
youth wrote about putt.ing forth effort during the course of

t.he evening. rrf worked hard today" (James, April 6) . "I worked

hard and kept my mouth shut" (Jim, March 28) . rrI worked hard

today" (Marcel, March 21) . .'rI tried my best today" (Marcel,

April 6)" I'I had a good day t.oday. I worked hard and played

welt. I enjoyed it." (Jim, March 23) . "My sel-f control needs

some work. f was trying" (Fred, April 13). "I tried hard"

(Marcel, March 28).

Goal-Settinq.

Many youth commented on goal-setting in their journal. "My
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goal for next t.ime is caring and helping" (Ron, March 30) . rrl

followed one of my goals by not calling anyone down" (Grant,

March 30). rtl reached my goal today which was to support each

oLher. My goal outside the gym is just to stay out of trouble"

(Mitch, April l-3). rrI set a goal today. Tt was not to call

names" (Jim, March 28) . rrl said lot.s of positive things"

(Marcel, March 28) . "My goal was t.O say something nice to

someone and f did" (James, April 6) . rrl meL my goal today - not

to swear" (Marcel, March 30) . rrl set some goals and I achieved

my goals and I tried hard tonight. I had a lot of funr' (Fred,

April 20) " 'rI set a goal but I didn't follow it t.otal]y"

(Marcel, March 28) . rtI didn't. call Morgan arÌy names today" (.Tim,

March 2g) . ,,I set goals but. didn,t meel them" (.fames, April

1?ì

Supportinq Teammales.

youth al_so commenLed on how they began to encourage

Leammales. uI was positive" (Marcel, March 28) . rrI said 'nice

goa1, to some of my teammaLes'r (Jim, March 28) . r'f complimented

Morgan on catching the batl" (Marcel, March 30) . rrI slapped

hands with people, like a high five" (Jim, April 4) - rrI

complimented lots of people" (Marcel-, April 6) .

Mentor,Journal Commentary

Mentors took t.he opportunity in their journal entries to

commend. the youth, offer advise to youth, and offer suggestions

to the researcher"
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Participation and Effort.

Mentors made an overwhelming number of comments in their

journals regarding participation and effort put forth by youth.

The following is a sample of quotes which illust.rate Lhe efforts

make by t.he youth. " [Sam] worked hard to involve everyone. He

was willing to pass to everyone on the Leam (Sue, March 30) .

'tMorgan's progress is realIy good. He has been working really

hard and seems to be having a good t.ime" (Kim, March 30). rrÏ Saw

Darry1 trying harder, passing welI with his teammates" (Nancy,

April 13) . " [Ross] shows great effort and enthusiasmtr (Chris,

March 16)" 'rI can't say for sure, but I think James may have

decided on Tuesday to make more of an effort tonight (and he

did) l" (Anna, March 23). rrl think Mitch played hard on his teamrl

(Kate, March 30) . rrI thought Jim was playing very hard during

the games. He paid attent.ion and t.ried to play with his teamrl

(Leah, April 4). ,'Great effort, a litt.Ie bit quiet, veTY

cooperaLive, great att.itude, had lots of confidence, great

participation attitude, followed skills without hassle. [,Jim]

never needed. to be talked t.o for interrupting or moving out of

turnrr (Patt.i, March 16) . rrsam goes all out and tries 100?r.

Prett.y impressive!rr (Doug, March 1-5) . 'rEffort is by far the best

category each t.ime we meeL. Rarel-y is .Tames' effort less than a

five'r (on a scale of one to five) (Anna, April 27) -

Positive Attitudes.

Mentors also made comments regarding the positive at.titudes

of youth. rrKen is always positive toward the other players in
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his quiet way" (Sue, March 28) . "Matt always Seems to be having

a good time and he seems to approach al-I the different. activities

with a good att.itude" (Tanya, March 16) . " [Morgan] was giving

high fives all game. He was cheering people on very welI" (Kim,

April 13). "Ron is really enthusiastic and plays the game weII.

I'm proud t.o be his buddy. oh yeah, I had fun" (El-Ien, March

2t). ,,Ross was realIy positive with me today" (Maggi, April 6) .

Goal-Sett.inq.

comments on goal-setting incl-uded t.he following: rrI think

Ron has the hang of the first four goals - he could probably

challenge himself to do all- that st.uff outside of the gym, toorl

(sara, March 28). rrr Lhink Mit.ch is above these goals and

therefore needs to maintain rather than set new ones" (KaLe,

March 30) " "Sam and I reached our goals that we talked about

earl-ier in the evening" (Doug, March 28).

In her journal, Kate offered the following suggestion:

"Maybe we could set one goal as a group to work on for the nighL"

(April 6) . The following session, the group brainstormed

possible group goals, and decided to strive for supporting and

encouraging one anot,her that. evening. It was quite successful,

and Kate later commented. rr I t.hink the group goal was met by

êr¡êr\/ôr1 ê" (Anrif 11) .\.-¡-

Sportsmanship.

Mentors mentioned. the sportsmanship they witnessed occuring

among the youth. " [Ken] accidently hit someone in the eye/head,

and went to check if he was alright and apologized" (Sue, March
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2g) . " lJames] basically worked well with everyone on my team.

Everyone was playing with a l-ot more intensity than on Tuesday,

which made it more fun - while maintaining the sportsmanship

within and between teamsrr (Anna, March 23) . "Ross almost hit me

with a ball and said'sorry!' That was totally awesome because I

didn't think he cared, but he does! Great day!tt (Ellen, March

30) "

Self -Contro].

with this population of youth, impulse control and self-

control are often important issues. Mentors offered some

positive commenLary on the youth's sel-f-control-. "Good control.

Kept himsel-f out of trouble. Ptayed by the rules" (PatLi,

writing about Jim, March 30) . " [Darryl] had good self-control

and no outbursLs" (Nancy, March 23) " "Sel-f -control as well as

part.icipation was greaL" (Patti, writing about Jim, March 23) '

,,Marcel had a bad temper but wants to control it ' Marcel wants

to communicate better, stop the viol-ence. He wants to go

õ+-?3iat-r+- frrrn þjg life around" (Sa11y, March l-6) . " [,fim] stayed
Þ L! ArYrru , u s!

cafm and cool, even when people scoredrr (Patti, March 30) '

Goal-Settinq Sheets

Beginning on April 20, the researcher introduced goal-

setting sheets to t.he group. She did this because she saw youth

setting goals for themselves and then forgetting what they were

by the end of t.he evening. Some youth did not take goal-setting

seriously and the researcher understood that the concept of goal-

sett.ing was likely quite foreign to many youth'
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The researcher wanLed youth to take ownership of their

goals, Lhus, she asked youth Lo record goals on the sheet. she

provided and then sign t.heir name. fn Lhis wâfr youth were able

to see if t.hey could achieve their goaI. Youth were invited to

sel-ect one of the goals posted around the room or were welcome to

create their own. The researcher found that. goal-set.ting with

youth was more successful after implementing the goal-sett.ing

sheets. The following are examples of goals youth set for

themsel-ves.

Self -Control as a Goal-.

Many yout.h set. the goal of sel-f -control for themsel-ves. "My

goal is not to swearrr (Marcel, May 2). "My goal is not to argue

with anyone and to have lots of fun" (Mitch, April 25) " "My goal

is not to hurt anyone" (James, April 27) . "My goal is not to

fight" (Nick, April 2O) . "My goal is self-control" (Nick, April

25). "My goal is to play hard and not. to swear (,Jim, May 2) .

,'My goal is to have self-control- and try hard" (Grant, April 27).

"My goal is to keep quiet and under control all night'r (Morgan,

Aprit 20) . "My goal is to improve my attitude" (Marcel, April

20) " "My goal is not to say. bad things and try to keep quiet at

the meeting" (Fred, April 20). "My goal is including everybody

and try to controf my anger" (Fred, April 2l).

Ef fort as a Goal-.

Some youth set goals regarding

hard the whole time" (Darryl, April

and be cooperative" (Grant, May 2) .

efforL. "My goal is to trY

20) . "My goal is to try hard

"My goal is to do my best"
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(Ross, April 27). "My goal is to have everybody try and give

some or a lot. of effort (Fred, May 16) . "My goal is to try my

best" (Morgan, April 25). "My goal is to play hard, pfay fair'l

(Ron, April 20) .

Peer SupPort as a Goal-.

Some youth made a point of supporting teammates. Many of

these efforts were recorded as goals. "My goal is to support

other people by saying'GreaL job!' or giving them a high five

and by being positive" (Darcy, April 27). "My goal is to

encourage more people to t.ry their best'r (Larry, April 25). "My

goal is to do a good deed" (Grant., May 1-6) . "My goal is to help"

(Bob, May 4) " "My goal is to support other people" (Larry, April

20) "

Finally, one of the higher l-eveI thinking youth set the

following goal: "To be able to work independently on certain

tasks and to remember this goal ! ! " (,fim, April 20) .

Goal--setting did work well with the youth, as it exposed

youth to something new and gave them a practical skill t.o take

with t.hem once the program concluded"
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CHAPTER 6

Recommendations and Concl-usions

Ideas are cLean. I can take them out and fook at them.
They fit niceTy in books. They l-ead me down the narrow way.

And in the morning they are there.
Ideas are straight.

But the worfd is round, and a messy mortal is my friend.
Come waTk with me in the mud.

Hugh Prather

The researcher recommends t.hat human service orqanizations
(,Just.ice, Health, EducaLion, Drug and Alcohol- Education, et.

cetera) collaborate in order to provide a consist.ent, coordinated

effort in order to reduce risk for youth. Since the probl-ems

associated with high-risk youth affects everyone either directly
or indirectly, support should be solicited from public and

corporate sectors. In this way society can work together in an

at.tempt to combat the issues associated with youth at-risk.
RecommendaLions for Future Research

The researcher recommends t.hat the vouth be interviewed and

asked why they commit crimes, and what they need in order to not

re-offend. The adult. populat.ion can offer int.ervent.ions for
high-risk youth, but if the intervention is not meaningful to the

r¡orrf h - 'i t wi I I not Serve the intended lrLrrrlclse. Yolf h must be, ¿u

accessed, and asked why they commit crimes, so that service

providers can better help them.

The researcher recommends longitudinal st.udies of high-risk

youth involved in interventions. Longitudinal studies would show

whether yout.h involved in interventions decrease/eliminat.e their

invol-vement with the law.
n Aa
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Recommendations for Future Proqrams

It is recommended that mentors be invol-ved in future

programs for high-risk youth. Mentors contribute to a program's

success, âs the one on one interaction provides yout.h the

guidance they seek and t.he attention they crave. ft is also

recommended that Dr. Hellison's model be employed as a framework

for programs"

Characteristics of an Effective Mentor.

Mentors must be carefully selected. Mentors musL have a

philosophy of education that is consistent with that. of the

program's. It is best to sel-ect both male and female mentors who

are relatively young (20-25 years). This way youth can look up

i.r mcnt-.rs :nd mentors ancl wolfh rlãn sfill easilv rel-ate Lo one

another. Male mentors sel-ected must be sensitive, perceptive,

and non-threatening since 'ego' is a big issue with some male

youth. A mal-e mentor who comes across as too strong or with an

inflated ego will not find favour with t.he youth, since many

youth will also come int.o t.he program with an 'attitude'. The

result woul-d be a tremendous cIash. Female menLors must be both

physcically and mentally tough, in addition t.o being sensit.ive

and perceptive.

Mentors musL value goal-setting and Dr. Hellison's model,

and view them as important componenLs of the program. Mentors

must be mature, so they understand their role, and can find the

balance between teacher and friend. Mentors must be outgoing, âs

they wil-l be expected to approach youth and work with them before
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and after the scheduled activity, rat.her than associate sole1y

with other mentors. Fina1ly, mentors must be very committed. If

mentors quit because t.hey find they are too busy due t.o other

commit.t.menLs, it does not teach youth about. "sLick-to-it-ness" or

persistence. Because the program ideally involves universit.y

students as mentors, it is recommended that the program runs

September to April, so t.hat. t.here wil-l- not be the problem of

mentors quiting at t.he beginning of May due t.o fuII t.ime

employment obligat.ions.

On-Goinq Trainincr of Mentors.

Mentors will need t.o be trained wit.h regard to the model and

it's objectives. Regular meetings should be held with menLors t.o

ensure mentors are on task and understand the program's

objectives" The researcher recommends on-going workshops hosted

by key personnel from the Manitoba Yout.h Centre, such as Mr.

Pritchard. The researcher also recommends invit.ing Dr. Hellison

to provided a workshop for the personnel- involved in t.he program.

The mentors will need t.o recognize that illiteracy,

depression, and anxiety are some of the things these youth will-

bring with them to the program" Mentors will need to be given an

overview of these things and will need to be able to recognize

warning signs. Mentors will also need to recognize that the

maturity level- of youth will vary a great dea1. For the program

to be successful, expect.atíons of mentors must be c1ear.

Pairinq of Youth and Mentors.

The pairing of yout.h and mentors should evolve nat.urally.
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Pairing should not be forced. Attempts should be made to keep

¡he youth/ment.or pair the same, it the partnership is working.

If partners continually switch, youth may not have the

nnnnrfrrnìt-rr t- 6 bond with their menLof .VI/PV! ç u¡rf uJ e\

Goal- -Settinq.

It is recommended that goal-setting be a part of the

program. Goal--setting must be made cl-ear and concrete from t.he

start. Goal-setting sheets help make goal-setting concrete and

cfear. When youth record goals it encourages t.hem to take

ownership of t.heir goats as well as helps them to remember their

goals.

It. is recommended that. the group set individual goals as

wel-l- as small- and large group goa1s. Setting group goals may

encourage group cohesiveness as well as allow some youth to act

as positive role model-s for other youth.

The group should begin by introducing the goal of "self-
control". Sel-f-control- is a problem for the majority of these

youth. Encouraging youth to become aware that sel-f -control- is

something they have power over and encouraging them t.o set goals

such asrrnot to swearrrandrrnot t.o call- anyone names" will make

the program more enjoyable for al-1. Finally, it is recommended

that mentors set qoals for themselves as a means of model-Iing

goal - setting .

Sharincr Time.

The researcher recommends one-on-one sharing t.ime at the

beginning of the evening, for youth and mentors to discuss and
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record goa1s. One-on-one meetings should also occur at the

conclusion of the evening for mentors and youth to refl-ect on

youth behaviour as wel-I as youth and mentor goa1s. Small group

sharing circles should be held once a week (or more often, if a

situation arises which requires at.tention) for groups t.o discuss

how things are going and to offer suggestions for program

improvements.

If food or beverages are donated, it is recommended t.hat no

food or drinks be consumed during group circle meeLings. Youth

tend to become distract.ed. It is best to save food and beverages

until- af ter meetings "

Rul-es.

A protocol must be est.ablished so that if the group feels

the need to release a participant from the group, it can be done

without. anyone feeling as though the decision was arbitrary.

Youth and mentors should create rul-es for the program together,

as youth wiII place more value on rules they participat.ed in

creating, âs opposed to rules created without their input. Clear

consequences for violation of the rules must be established (witft

the help of youth) f or t.his populat.ion requires clear boundaries.

ft should be made clear to youth t.hat they are vofunteer

participants of the program, and if they do not wish t.o

participate in the program there are many yout.h who would be

happy to take their pIace.

Empowerinq Youth Throuqh Responsibility.

If yout.h are to become more responsible, t.hey need t.o be
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given responsibility. For example, the researcher recommends

that yout.h and menLor pairs each take a turn preparing and

executing a !ì/arm up activity, a cool- down activity and a lesson

for Lhe whole group. As weII, youth shoul-d take turns

facilitating group sharing circles. If food or beveragles are

donated, youth should be responsible for cleaning up aft.er

themsel-ves. Fina1ly, youth should be put in charge of setting

up, taking down and putting away equipment.

Devel-opinq Leadership in Youth.

Mentors should work on positive leadership skills with al-l

youth. For those yout.h who emerge as leaders, menLors should

work very hard with t.hem to deve1op the leadership skil-ls needed

for t.hese youth to act as mentors in the following phase of the

program.

Activitíes.
A wide range of activities is recommended to challenge

youth" As wel-l-, youth shou1d be al-l-owed to play their favourite
activities, in order to keep them interested in the program. The

researcher recommends engaging the youth and menLors in social

gatherings together, such as. a unj-versity volleyball or

basketbal-1 game.

Locati-on.

A universit.y campus is an ideal location for a program for
high risk youth, since it may illicit an interest in university
where there may not have been prior exposure or t.hought given to

the possibilit.y of attending university. The University of
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Winnipeg is a good location since it is based downtown and could

be easily accessed by youth.

Extended Proqramminq.

Sport is an excellent vehicle whereby youth can be taught

self and social responsibility, values, and goal-set.t.ing. The

researcher recommends extended programming as a means of

reinforcing values learned through such sport programs. For

example, youth could become involved in environmental work,

recyclingi, senior citizens care or working with children. In

this wây, youth could transfer values learned through the sport

program into oLher domains. Yout.h would continue to learn values

and at the same time serve societv.

Visions

The researcher hopes to see a program developed in the

inner-city for high risk youth where yout.h would be invited to

engage in physical activity in a safe environment. This prog:ram

would invol-ve mentors, who would serve as positive role models

for the youth" The program would be designed to teach yout.h an

al-t.ernative value system through physical activity.

The researcher woul-d also like to see a program designed

specifically for youth released from custody into the care of

parents/Iegal guardians. Youth released from the strict

envi-ronment of the Manitoba Youth Centre into the care of

parents/legal guardians, where there may be minimal rules and

boundaries, will like1y flounder and become re-involved with the

law. Yout.h require boundaries and need to be engaged in
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structured activities to relieve boredom. Thus, the researcher

suggests that youth be invol-ved in a program after release from

custody, in order for youth to be equipped wit.h the tools needed

to cope in society, and to cope with boredom, so that t.he chance

of re-invol-vement. in crime is minimal. According t.o Bob (youth)

I think it would be bet.t.er to put. the program on for people

after they get out of custody. Like, íf they are on

probation, because it is giving them something to do...not

being on t.he streets or something. It kept me busy. (16-3)

FinalIy, the researcher would like to see parents enl-isted

as volunteers to aid in the delivery of programs which are aimed

at teaching children self and social responsibility. This would

have many positive benefits: a) it would ensure that there were

enough volunLeers to adequat.ely run a program, b) it would save

money, as the parents would be vol-unteering, c) it would teach

t.he parents the principles of self and social responsibility,

d) concepts learned in t.he program could be reinforced in the

home, since parents would be aware of the program's philosophy,

e) it would give parents and children time together to build

trusting relationships, f) children coul-d view their parents as

positive rol-e models t.aking an active interest in their lives,

g) parents and children together would be learning to share,

cooperate, and goal-set.

Conclusions

The researcher found t.he experience of creating and

implementing a physical act.ivity intervent.ion for high-risk youth
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both challenging and rewarding. She learned a great deal- about

the population and feel-s very privileged to be able to teIl their

stories.
The researcher attempted t.o teach the yout.h an alternative

value system. It was difficult. to reach all youth in the 60 hours

t.he group spent together, however the researcher feels confident.

t.hat she was able to reach two youth. Two may not seem like very

many, however, it could mean t.he difference between living and

dying t.o the yout.h.

Youth also provided good suggestions for community service

providers regarding what youth need, especially those being

refeased from custody, into the sometimes, "loose care" of t.heir

parents/1ega1 guardians. The situat.ion seems fairly cl-ear.

Youth need strucLured activitv to combat boredom - boredom which

has the potential to involve youth in the crimina1 justice
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PARENTAL AND YOUTH CONSENT FORMS
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PARENTAL CONSENT FORM

Community and Youth Corrections, lvlanitoba Justice, in
conjunction with the University of Manit.oba, is offering a physical
activity intervention for high risk youth. This intervention is
being conducted in order to determine whether physical activity can
enhance t.he quality of l-ife for high risk youth. As apart of this
intervention, selected youth will be invited to part.icipate in a
"Coachíng CIub", run out of the University of Manitoba's Fort. Garry
Campus, from March L, 1995 to May 20, l-995.

As well, inLerviews wil-1 be a component of this íntervention.
The interviews will provide the youth with the opportunity to
express whether being involved in the physical activity program has
helped t.hem in any way.

Your child has been selected to part.icipate in this study, and
we would appreciate his participation. Your child is, however,
under no obligat.ion to participate. As weI1, your child may
withdraw from t.he intervenLion at anytime, without. prejudice or
penalty. All responses to interview questions will be completely
confidential.

If this pilot project is successful, it may pave t,he way for
future projects, such as these, to be funded on a long term basis.

Vüe would request. your permission for your child t.o participate
in this st.udy. Pl-ease sign your consent below.

I will al-Iow mv child
(child's name in full)

to participat.e in the "SporL Club" for high risk youth.

(Signature of Parent
or Legal Guardian)



CONSENT FORM FOR YOUTH

What ís this project aLL about?

a) Participation is voluntarY.

b) Each youth wil-l participate in the "coaching club" at the

University of Manitoba.

c) The purpose of this project is to better understand the role

t.hat sport can play in enhancing your lives.

d) Each youth wilI be interviewed by t.he external evaluator

approximat.ely three t.imes t.hroughout the program.

e) All information is conf ident.ial.

f) you may withdraw from t.he project at anytime, without prejudice

nr nonrl 1- r¡

I underst.and all- of the above, and I agree to participate in the

study

lvnrrflr r1 âmê printed)
\ ¿vse¡¿ ¡¡srrrv, !

(Signat.ure of youth)

(Date )
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.å, TTSPORTS CLUBTt
FOR

WINNIPEG'S HTGH RTSK
YOUTH

FEBRUARY 23, 1995

Purpose

The purpose of this pilot project is to create a physical
act.ivity intervention program for 10-15 youth, identified by the
Custody Support Units, Manitoba .Tustice.

The rat.ional-e for doing so is to enhance the quality of life
of t.he high risk youth, through the provision of sports and
recreational activit.ies, and the development of new skil1s, such as
awareness, decision-making and self-reflection.

The Model

The study will follow a "moral education" modeI, creat,ed by
Dr. Don Heltison. This model employs physical activity as a means
to t.each self and social responsibility, in an attempt to "plant
some seedstt regarding alternate val-ues . The model teaches
responsibitity through a\¡/areness, experience, decision-making and
self-reflection.

The program will be based upon four goals. These goals are
progressive and are presented as four levels of self-
responsibility. They are as follows:

Level- l- - I'SeIf -Control'l

the youth is able to controf his/her behaviour enough so as to
not interfere with others' right to learn and the teachers' right
to teach

Level 2 - "Involvementrl

the youth shows self-control and is invol-ved in the program

Level 3 - "Self-Direction"
the youth learns to take more responsibility for choices,

becomes more independent, and begins to set goals



Level 4 - t'Caring"

- the youth begins to cooperate, give support and show concern

These levels are developmental and cumulative. They provide
a vocabulary with which both teachers and st.udenLs can communicate
and comprehend.

Hellison has al-so created six interaction strategies which are
d.esigned t.o keep the levels before the students at all times. They
include:
'l Tear:her Tal-k.-

teacher explains, refers to and posts level-s during teachable
momentrs

2. Model-inq

teacher' s attitudes and behaviours

? Rei nforeement
%

actions of t.eacher which strengt.hen the attitudes/behaviours of
student

4 " Ref lect.ion Time

time students spend thinking about their at.titudes and
behaviours in rel-ation t.o t.he l-evels

5 " Student Sharinq

students give their opinions of the program

6. Snecific StrateqieÊ

activities that increase the interaction with a specific skil-l

Key Players

Youth

Youth will be identif ied by t.he Cust.ody Support Units,
Manitoba ,Justice. These yout.h will be interviewed by the program
evaluator. 10-15 of thesJyouth wiIl be selected to participate in
the pilot project.



Mentors

University of Manit.oba students will act as menLors for the
r¡nrrfh The roie of the mentor wil-l- inc]ude instructing the youth
in the various activities, modeling, sharing, as well as
participating in the physical act.ivities with the. youth. The
irentors- wifl serve il a sort of "Big Brother" /"Big Sister"

^.i r"\i4tJqu¿uy.

Proiect Coordinator

An individual will be hired to coordinate the project.
His/Her responsibilities would incl-ude, buL not be limited to,
running the èvening sessions, booking the proper equipment, setting
up for the evening sessions, insuring ttrat mentors and yout.h.show
;p each evening (ãnd if they do t9t, _then follow-up), facilitate
Iãrge group actlvities, contact Manitoba Youth Cent.re if yout.h goes

"4¡¡[¡"- take in youths' journals at the end of the evening, etc'

Proi ect Eval-uator

once the program is established., the writer wil-l- step b9ck,
and externally (objectively) evaluate the program. This will be
achieved by interviêwing thã youth, observing the youth during each
evening seèsion, and analyzing the youths' journals. The mentors
and prõject coordinator wí11 also be interviewed.

Venue

The program will- run at t.he University of Manitoba's Fort
Garry campus.

. Timeline

The program wiII run on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, two
horrrs ¡1s¡ s1¡¿¡'inrr fcrr a neriod of ten weeks. It is proposed that
IM!Ð yç! evu¡¡r¡¡ì,t LvL * I/-

the pròject wi}l commence in mid March.
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WHAT IS IT?

This is a "sports Cl-ub" for high risk youth.

WHERE TS IT?

Cl-ub activities will run ouL of the University of Manitoba.

WHY TS THTS CLUB BEING CREATED?

We want t.o improve life for high risk youth by int.roducing
them to sports and recreation. We t.hink it will also help youth
develop many skil1, such as awareness, decision-making, and Self-
tI¡7ârênêqq

WHEN IS THE SPORTS CLUB STÀRTTNG?

We hope to start the club in late February. It will run on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, two hours each evening for about 10
weeks.

WHO TS I$TVOLVED?

Yout.h

We are inviting 1-0 youth to part.icipate in t.he c1ub.

Mentors

We are also inviting 10 University of Manitoba students t.o
buddy up with each of the youth (each youth would have his own
',buddy" ) . These university sLudents would also be apart of the
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We would have one person in charge of leading the group. This
person would run the evening program, make sure that all of the
äorrect equipment is availabl-e, make sure that the youth and the
mentors shbw up each evening and things like that.

Evaluator

We would have one person evaluate the program. This person would
interview t.he youLh, to find ouL if they l-ike the program. This
person would al-so ask t.he yout.h for suggestions or ideas t.hat might
make the program better.

THE YOUTHS' ,JOB. . .

The job of t.he youth joining the club woul-d be that t.hey:

a) attend every Tuesday and Thursday evening

b) participat.e in the activities offered at the club

c) keep a journal, writing down thoughts and feelings about the
program (we would give the youth a journal)

d) be available to be interviewed by t.he eval-uator of t.he club

OUR 'JOB. . .

Our job would be

a) provide youth with
t-her¡ r'ômê fo the clube¿¡el

b) teach the youth new
and self-refl-ection

fun sports and recreational activities when

^1-.:11^ ^.,^LÞ^rrrÞ, Ðqv¡¡ as awareness, decision-making,

c) to find ouL, by interviewing youth, if physical act.ivity can
help make a difference in the lives of Winnipeg's high risk yout'h
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Thesls - Inle.Víer^/ t¡li+h 5 You+h - "5","M,"*Mt,'T"r'Co
tîetrrrr¡rv 8- 1995 - Youth Cetrter

LNB: So baslcally lf you klnd of look at thls lt outllnes that

It,s sort of 1lke a sport club and werre thlnklng about runtrlng

it out of the Universlty of Hanltoba. qlhat do you guys think

about havlng It at a place llke the U of H?

"$Y: Flne.

LNB: Itfs okaY? Would there be a better Place?

Y: No.

LNB: No? Have You guys ever been there?

Y: That place has everYthlng"

LNB: Pardon, lt has everythlng? Have you ever been there?

Y:

Y:

I would Just llke to go olav basketball and all that.

I went there to watch the games, the Gafiie3.

tNB: oh really! Dld you 1lke golng there to watch some sPorts?
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Y: Yeah "

LNB: Fo bae1cal1y we're thlnklng af havlng lt at the u of H then

we,re thlnklng about I guess glvlng bus tlckets or somethlng and

youguystakingthebusdown.Howdoesthatsound?

Y: That's good. Better than being in here

LNB: lihat would you do here ln the evening if you

llke at a sport camP?

Y: tilatchtnq T. v. , pl-U.lng cards, cleanlnq up '

LNB: Oh so anythlng would be better than that

y: so like we're doing that rlght now so lt's better than dolng

a-t.¡#
LIIA L "

D: It's no wonder you guys wanted to come out!!

LNB: WeII we wouldn't have you cleanlng up actually lf you came

over the unlverstty. You wouldn't have to worry about that! In

terms of activltles, I'11 Just glve you a ltst of some of the

ldeag that we had ln terms of actlvltlee, we've got lce there so

we could maybe Just do skatlng or hockey, I don't know tf that

interests you. Therers a pool, there gymnastlc equlpment, therers

ri,*Þ,oufl
,v- L\
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a welght room" 9Ie have kayaks

can do kayaking.

that we can put ln the pool so we

Y: Oh thatrs llke canoelng.

LNB: Yeah, except only one person ln it. f^Ierve got a climbing

wa1I, therefs a cllmblng waIl. Has anyone ever gone cllmblng?

Y: Llke you slap those ropes around you and you just climb or

like hiklng?

LNB: rtrs 11ke pretendlng that you're cllmblng a mountaln. except

itrs Just a wall.

Y: How many could you do tf you went there?

LNB: oh rfm Just glvlng you dlfferent ldeas. you guys can Just

teII me what klnds of thlngs you'd want to do, you can plck thern

all!! So baslcally those are the klnds of thlngs th.rt we coulrl

do. what of those thlngs t at any other ldeae you have l1}..e

basketbalr, vol1eybalr, badmlnton.... what kinds of thlngs wourd

you want to do lf ¡rou came to Ilke a sport club?

Y: Ird want to play basketball. or footbatl.

Y: Yeah football wourd be pretty good, but that wourd be onry
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for the summertlme.

Y: Ice hockey.

LNB: Hockey? You Iike basketball too heY?

Basketball, I like team handball too.

LNB: oh handball, thatId be good. I^Ihat about wrestllng?

oh that be pretty neat to fool around.

LNB: Anything else that I haventt thought of? Somethlng that

you've always wanted to do? ,y
y: I've always wanted to pl-ay ruqby whlch is Just llke football

with tackling and everything"

Y: Lacrosse.

tNB: Lacrosse? I,Ihat about somethlng 1lke karate or tae kwon do,

like some type of self defence type"

Y: That'd be pretty neat, Ilke
boxlng !



LNB: t{ould somethlng llke that be lnterestlng though?

Y: Yeah lt would.

LNB: Anybody else? t{ef d want

fighting. Forget that! So we

don't Ilke all the people

together we don I t want to

everythlng. Thatfs why werre

guys to help us declde what

you'd come, how many tlmes a

thoughts on that?

Y: Two niqhts.

LNB: Yourd want to come one evenlng ln the week or two evenings

ln the week?

Two "

All week ! ! Every day! !

Y: As much as you guys can handle!

1-í

to teach you 1lke defence, but not

have to figure out then, and we

who are trylng to put thls program

make up a1l the rules and declde

talklng to you because we want You

days of the week you'd come, how long

week you'd come. Do you have any

LNB: As much as we can handle! seven daye a week!
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Y: Get us out wefll go.

LNB: I.IouId you come two nights a week?

Y: I would for sure.

LNB: What tlme would You want to come?

Y: Ten t11 ten! !

Y: Like 4:00 or so.

LNB: Thatts why we're asking You

would be good?

- what do you think, two hours

Y: Two or three"

Y: Well 2:00 untll about 8:00 or something.

Y: tlould lt be Just us ten in group Just play basketball and

everything like that.

LNB: Well wet11 talk about that actually. Werre golng to have

klnd of llke a blg brother tyBe eystem.

ñ|ì,'", 'OrtJ'

Llke when you go on outlngs or something 1lke that, but you
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do that h.y, llke take us llke a blg brother thlng

movies and

guys want

take us

to

to

LNB: Well that's sort of somethlng else we were thlnklng of

dolng, but what we want to do ls we have some students at the

Unlverslty who are learnlng to become gym teachers or they're

learnlng about physlcal fltness and stuff and they're working

wlth youth and klds and we're golng to see lf we could get ten of

those people to come out and sort of buddy up wlth one of you so

that everybody would have hls own buddy so that there would be

ten youth, but there would also be ten sort of 1lke students'

They're not that much older than you, they'd only be about twenty

years old I guess, and basically you'd be sort of palred up with

them. What do you thlnk about that?

Itrs okay.¡-

LNB: Someone to klnd of watch out for You¿

call and say hey remember werre dolng thls

forget your runners t ot hey you know we're

thought I td remlnd you or I | 1I pick you up

or"."

Y: Well thatrd
out of trouble.

Æ*o"'
someone to glve you

tomorrow - donrt

golng there. I just

if you need a ride
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LNB: Yeah, someone just to talk to, even if you just wanted to

call him up and you know.... Do you thlnk that would work well

then, to have each person have thelr ovtn buddy?

Y: Yeah "

Y: I don't know.

LNB: Something to think about. Is there something you'd ratnetrip/q\

^¿ffii(, bffi#,,
y: Itd just llke to be a group lnstead of Just one person- oUd^

./\ -

LNB: you'd rather Jr:st have the ten Unlverslty =tudents and then

the ten youth sort of all mix rather than havlng your own?

Yeah "

LNB: There wouldntt rea1Ly be any pressure having your own. It

wouldntt be Someone there .to pick on you. lt would be Someone

there just to help you. I^IeII you can give that some thought. So,

how many hours would yort want to come then? We dldn't flnlsh

that "

Y: Oh about flve hours! It

day-
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LNB: Like from 5:00 at suÞÞer tlme until 10:00 at nlght?

or like 4:00 to 9:00 Give tt all you cän.

LNB: Really? So what if we can only do it tot two to three hours,

because we're golng to have to book time at the Unlverslty f'm

not sure how much tlme they'd let us have because they'd be

giving us the time for free" Like, everyone thatrs working in

this project 1s sort of volunteering, so itts sort of working

1lke that" so

would you want

if we could only have two or three hours what timer

i t to start?

LNB: That'd be

that we'd llke

good? Excellent

to have it"

/^n{
, -t\Y("9
- \¡.(5)' ./

6:00 to 9:00 would be sood.

How many nlghts a week dld we say

Y:

tNB: Tuesd.eys and Thursday=? Anyone else"

Y: Oh maybe if you could get more maybe

Frldays..

/4o', rú '/ 
o\wt'

Mondays. Ilednesdays and
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LNB: 9fould you guys come on a Friday night?

9Ie11 there's nothlng else to do?

D: tlerll see you guys on the

guys will be getting temporary

outslde because don't forget you

releases pretty soon.

I would come on a Friday even though frm out.

LNB: So two or three nlghts a week then. not

than one nlght?

Juet one nlght? Hore
.v'..iv )/

. oQ 7,^rt 
-' '

4v ,/ 4n'
rùZ^q-sY{Y: For sure.

LNB: Yourd come more than one night hey, would you? Then I was

teIllng you a little bit about sort of havlng the big brother

thing. ÞJhat we were also thinking about doing is maybe having it

two nlghts a week, and maybe one of those evenlngs a week,

remember how you were Just'talklng about sort of llke golng to a

movle or somethlng, would you be lnterested lf e¡e could get llke

free passes to a Blson hockey game or a Blson basketball game?

Llke the Blsonrs are the unlverslty teams - would you guys be

lnterested in us taklng you to somethlng llke that, o! havlng

your Ilke blg brother take you to somethlng llke that? or woulri

you rather Just go to the unlverslty and play hard sports and

thatrs lt, or would you be lnterested ln klnd of dolng soclal
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things?

thlnk the q-o.clal thlnq would

LNB: But not too often?

Y: Could we Just go there and have games and things like
that. . . "

LNB: But not going out to watch a game or anything?

Sometlmes.

LNB: once in a while? How often, once a month? No more than that?
Okay. HavIng our evenln9s, so say we're there Tuesdays and

Thursdays for three hours, would you want to have sort of the

evenlng dlvlded ln half where Ilke the flrst ha1f. of, the evenlng

ls Jugt sort of fltness and 1lke we would rnaybe work out on the

welghts and do some runnlng, or whatever. and then the second

harf Just a great basketball gäme and do lt rlke that, oy would

you rather sort of have a theme for the evenlng and just do

kayaklng one evenlng, and Just do cllmblng wa}ls, and llke dolng

totarry dlfferent actlvltles each evenlng, or wourd you rather
mix it kind of up? yffiou'u

,\û,)Ú ?""'r)6 
-

",, øa fr,ø)

11

Y: I'd llke to have a schedule
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Y: (Sorneltody elsr: t.rì-Ì':ltrg.lt sanre tltrre y.Õ r-:ot.tlrltirt ¡rIc:1.: tt¡r)

LNB: So are

evenlng, or

to go to?

Y: Different stations.

I'd rather so wlth a 9roup.

LNB: Well you'd probably go wlth your btg brother

or whatever, your mentor.

Y: What lf you Just play basketball or hockey, are

just play basketball or hockey wlth that one person,

do?

you going to

what do you

LNB: I don't know, that's why I'm talking to you guys to see

what would you llke to do?

Y: Ird like to he a grouç¡ e¡ somethlng so that all of us can

have a game or whatever.

ï-tp

you saylng that you'd llke to Just do kayaklng one

you'd rather mix it up and have a couple of stations

'..{
IL

1 ..r' ^tV
"\ )\d" . r.") '

.\+' ^\ "2' ., \\r
^\}oJ'

or blg slster

LNB: Klnd of travel together.
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Llke welght traln and then go plav basketball or somethlng.

LNB: Ànd do everything sort of as a group,

half and half the group does one thing and

another?

LNB: okay, we'11 make lt slmple and we'11

and fast. what about muslc? Do we need to

or split the group

half a group does

keep lt real1y upbeat

have rnus lc?

IN

Ànd then come back for a game?

LNB: Come back for a game? Wou1d that work?

Yeah, o! Just keep as a group so therers no complications.

LNB: So you just want it to be easy and fun?

Y: Yeah"

Y: Def initelv.

Yr Sure !

Y:

LNB: You'1I have thern on your shoulders wontt you? Walklng
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^raround! Sure that'Il be a good work'"for you!

Y: Have a ghetto blaster or somethlng and just bring your own

tape If yourve got any.

Y: Like hard core raP music! !

tNB: It would have to be muslc that everybody would klnd of,

especlally the youth. Llke the youth would all have to agree that

they llke the muslc. We wouldn't any blg flghts breaklng out

there because they hate the music.

heavy metaI.

LNB: Have you guys ever had to keep logs before or journals?

Y: Yeah in Grade 1!

LNB: I^IelI yourre a long way f rom there.

LNB: You don't llke them?

t4

Y:

v:
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15.
,(v aY: Why donrt you llke rust make out a schedul_e. llX.e__allme (Yy"¡r__

4 rd^u-.^v'table and like on these davs, like Dav 1 or Day 2 or whatever,')r¡ri:".¡.r!-
.t. - ¡

and you know that you're going to be around that day, just make tl'

,lt up and stay there and at least voutIl know what yourll be

dolng at that tlme.

LNB: And we

so everyone

can

has

always talk about lt the week before and decides

something to look forward to.

Y: Do you have to bring your own supplies?

LNB: No Just your own $çrts and running shoes or whatever.

Y: uhat about skates?

LNB: yeah werll have to look lnto that to see lf we can qet some

donated or whatever.

<l-o-l".sIrve got s-fuTs, but they're at home.

Y: Is there like volunteers

LNE: Yeah. #rh they,re Ilke phys. ed, students, They're

Iearnlng to be gym teachers and they're learnlng to llke co-

ordrnate programs and stuff so r thlnk they'd be a llttle blt
competent, hopefully not lncompetent.
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set uP an activitY or something because

did that with Parks & Recreatlon.

LNB: Oh dld You?

Ànd I got a certlflcate for that too'

LNB:Wasthatapartofschoolorwasthatsortofanextrasort

of ".....?

Y: I was, what you call it' going to school and the teachers'

theyonlyneededtwopeoplefromthewholeschooltodothatand

IwasoneofthepeoplewhoaskedLflcouldgoandtheysald
yeah. They paid me S60'00 for two days and I was at the

Universlty of Wlnnlpeg and a guy named DaIe Ducharme' some

DucharmeguyanywaYSrtheheadofParks&Recreation

tNB: Did You Ilke it?

Y: Yeah lt was PrettY good'

LNB:Somaybeonedayyou'llbellkeablgbrotherforotherklds

and you'11 set up all these programs and you'11 be asklng all

thesequestlonshey!Icanseethathey!Canyouseethat?It|d
begood!!okay,wedldn|tflnlshourtoplcofthe).ogbooks.

16

I
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9fe're thlnklng that mlght be somethlng that we would need to do

like we'11 do all the activities and everything and then

probably at the end of the qnd^fdq/Uhe evenlng we mlght stt around

ln a clrcle or whatever and tark about what thlngs went realIy
well and what thlngs dldntt go so hot and maybe what we should do

to change it because I mean this program is just for you guys¿ so

r mean werre not going to make lt to sult us because it's for you

and we want you to like it and we want you to come, but as a part

of that we might have you keep little logs or journals. f^Ie'd give

you these just so you could write suggestions for us in there and

then r would be readlng them and I wourd wrlte back to you or

whatever and we'd kind of correspond that way and wrlte back to
each other. so, wourd you guys be wllllng to do that as a part ot
belng ln this club? 

.,0Ë
,' 0-N'-Z rl'

Y: sure. ry]á'È"-Jw

Yeah.

LNB: I.Iould you? Just to glve us f eedback so that we would know

where maybe some weaknesses were.

Y: Ànd what we llked and .,,,, " ?

tNB: Yeah and maybe

would be all right?

where some changes coutd take place. That
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When would thls thing start?

LNB: f.le hope

So werve got

to start
to really

lt the lst of

hustle now.

Y: Irm getting out March 6th.

LNB: Àfter you get out and you are totally
part of this group,

March, so a couple of weeks.

volunteerlng to be a
\5.*,J\f'1,,

,*$4ì"0"\tUK''''
Yeah.

LNB: You would? You wouldn't have better thlngs that you'd rather

do? No? Good. So, wefve gotta come up with ä name for this club,

anyone have any good ideas for a name?

club.

LNB: Thatrs somethlng that you

somethlng that we would have to

could thlnk about. Itrs not

declde rlght now.

Y: Youth involvement program.

LNB:

this

want lt
because

to

we

We

is

be posltlve, See the reason

donrt have any program like

wetre dolng all of

this in Hanltoba
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at a1r" werve seen a program run rlke thls ln chlcago and lt's
reaIly, really successful and itrs been around for like twenty
years and we really would rlke somethlng llke thls ln wlnnlpeg
for our youthr so if we do a reaIly, really good job on this
first pilot proJect, it,s called a pilot project - sort of like
test kind of project, if it reaIly works they might let us keep

it golng. so wefre gotng to run it for ten weeks and if we do a

real bang up job then they might give us money to ret us keep

going on wlth tt.

So ln other words wetre the first guinea pigs?

LNB: Yeah, thatts about it. Are you okay wlth that? yeah? But as

guinea pigs werre letting you gÍve arl the input that you want

because this is your program so that,s why wefre askrng arI these
quest i ons "

Werll have
à

þ,r dance at the end of the ten weeks.

LNB: Are you golng to dance wlth each other?

19

LNB: so we were thrnkrng about havlng these sort
brothers and we tarked about havlng only krnd of
lnvolved " rlhat do you thlnk about that or do you

of 11ke blg
guys belng

thlnk that we
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should have glrls

some of you? oni-y

who are unlversltv students

guys, oY doeg lt matter?

matched up with

(

}x
c"

+-)a

It doesnrt matter"

LNB: gfhat do you prefer?

Y: Some qirls

plck up comment )

( laughter couldn't

LNB: I,Iould you be comfortable? tiould you be more comfortable with

a guy or wouLd you be more comfortable wlth a girl? Yourve got to

remember these people are about 20 or 2L years o1d so I donft

know how far off that ls from you guys?

Yeah same here.

LNB: So what would you be more comfortable with?

Y: Doesnrt matter

No, doesnrt matter.

Y:

Y:

Y: WeIl, .doesnrt matter.
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LNB: As you chuckle!!! So, we're looklng at b*ffi klnd of llke

developing skills and devetoping physical fitness. would that be

kind of a goal for you guys. 9trould you want to develop more

skills? Maybe be more skilled in basketball or be more physically

fit so that you can run faster and lift heavier weights.

Y: Yeah, better in basketba.L]-'

I want to get better a football '

too, so that's

2t

*Y
-\

LNB: Do you? So

something thatrs

you want to

important

develop skilIs

too. ExcelIent.

You don't have baseball heY?

Y: I want to play Just footba1I""..'.

LNB: Baseba1l" we could play indoor baseball.

Y: Are we golng to be In the sunmer too?

tNB: We11, wefre

the beglnnlng of

golng to run lt for ten weekg and lttll start In

Harch and end ln the middle of May, so I rm not
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sure what the weather will be llke then.

Y: So like basketball and football.

Y: So what if this is a success? Are wê, like the beginners,

stiLl in it?

LNB: No I donrt think so. WeIl werll have to wait and see what

happens. qle'11 have to See. I^Ierre going to write up a blg report

about it and then see what that'11 do for us... So, werll have to

kind of....

D: Therefs always a chance something like that could happen.

Maybe if the government does start dolng stuff ltke, fundlng

programs like this. If you guys have been in it maybe they'11

need somebody to help run it in the future or something like

that.

LNB: Because you guys are helplng to create lt so.... Thatrs a

very, very lmportant role,

22

Y:

Y:
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LNB: In terms of rules/ now I know that there has to be rules

everywhere and they'11 be baslc ground rules no smoklng |n

there, ño drlnklng, no drugs, ño weapons, thlngs 1lke that' So

wer11 have to create these rules and we were thtnking that we'd

1lke you guys, like the youth that we lnvlte to partlclpate, to

be the people to create the rules. Is that a good ldea? I

Y: Yeah "

LNB: Or do you thlnk all the adults should rules?

23

Y:

see

Or vou quvs create them, but then we t 11 check them over and

whlch ones are too

LNB: So how about just

and creatlng the Ilst

make sure that people

having all of us just klnd of sltting down

of rules? f^Iould that be good? How would vte

stuck to the rules then?

v: Enforce them (smacklng nolge?).

Y: Letf s take boxlng f lrst! ! ! þ"9

LNB: Are you guYs Pretty good at klnd of watchlng over each
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buddies keep in line?others shoulders and making sure that your

Y: My own shoulders !

LNB: T.TOU]-d

don't get

you keep on

or.tt of lIne

top of

or how

your buddies,

would we. "....

good and don I t let them

they're sober and we'11

make sure that they

Y: 9re11 if they do get out of line

Y: Itrs thetr problem, they have to work on thelr own problems.

LNB: Is it? Okayr so someone comes in and they're rea1ly, really

drunk - so what do we do wlth them?

Y: Klck them out!

Yeah, kick them out!

- r, LrP 1d,.,4'-.È(72 .hy'bf(,v o:* 
^'tsL\w/ nv

YJ"

LNB: YCah?

tell them

or what?

Klck them out for

to come back when

come back or

talk about It

LNB: ShouId

them three

we let them come back

chances?

about see 1n could

lf they screw uP or do we glve
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' ¿'qsJ'
f ^ iL'2-

,c.rtt À\5t-
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Y: Give them some chances "

Àsk the qroup if thev want them back.

LNB: Let the group declde?

Y: Yeah, yeah and have a group discussion on that person and

see ì F thev should come back or not "

Y: If you like them or not.

D: But some thlngs wlll effect, llke especially you guys that

are comlng out from here - remember that you're saying lt's just 
oS'¿ 

*

r( |
up to the person, .but if one of you guys does somethlng, don'r-)Ottrí*)

$æ:,;'ù:;¿'rr'',ûøb5:1rY"., lf'ù
forget the superintendent here miqht sav okav that's it fot- irtyy"ra,tp

fnl'r' ê'
everybody. That klnd of thlnq has happe¡ed-ÞefpE-e where one <ôV
forget the superintendent here miqht sav okav thatl

person has blown lt f.or everybody. so ln some ways y,ou_,/e gol_ to 
ø^e^*ü
Oc-'s - r

Þe responslble - yourre always responslble f or yottrself , but You )<ç5¿v'

Ir up ror "<:i4>-
. you.

Y: They aln't golng to llsten how do you stop them? Beat

them up or something?

D: well tror sometlmes lt's even Just talklng wlth somebody and
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saying just donrt do it. Like if you know that somebody is

planning to do something strrpi¿, try to talk them out of it. OI,

I know you guys don't llke rattlng out on each other, but if lt

means te11lng staff that somebodyfs plannlng to take off or do

something stupid to ruin it for everybody, if you guys want the

program to keep going then maybe you would speak4:s. I'm not

saying yourve got to rat out, but there's ways of doing it.-..

Because agaln that has happened before where one guyg blown lt

for everybody. Just keeping an eye on each other, just maklng

sure that nobody's. "..,. like if somebody starts damaging

somethlng at the unlverslty or thlngs,lre golng mlsslng, the

Unlverglty mlght say you guys arenrt welcome back. So lf you see

somebody plannlng to wreck somethlng or steal sontethlng, Just

tell them no, donrt do that you're going to wreck lt for us.

Again, like you guys to come here and we also

thlnk that it's important that

more often and you're involved

something

you guys get out here a llttle

in something that's fun and

LNB: So do you guys thlnk that yourre frlends would be

responslbte enough to klnd of respect the rules and respect the

property of the Unlverslty and everythlng and they wouldnrt do

something to sclew it up for everybody? Ànd if they did yourd

keep you're eyes on them - everyone klnd of w,ltch evËTyolle else

kind of thlng?
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Y: Like if one

know abottt i t

couldn't catch comment ) '

LNB: So what so we do?

couple of chances? How

of us stePPed out of line and

kick you out? Do we give You a

handle it?

you gttys don't

( laughter

Do we

do we

Y:

or

Ithinklikeasecondchanceorsomething,haveadiscussion

s ometh i ng .

LNB: Have a dlscusslon? Because we want it to be a success' We

donrt want to set anybody up to fail' ç''e want everyone to succeed

and everybody to have fun, because we want to have a good time

too.Like,theUniversityislikegivingusallthatspaceand
arr the volunteers rike everybody's golng to be vorunteerlng

and everythlng - because we,re there because we want to be there

and we hope that you guys w111 come because you really want to be

there too - bec.luse 1f someonets maklng yorl go somewhere then you

know lt's not as good a tlme, but lf you're golng because you

want to go then lt,s a lot more fun, don.t you thlnk? So, beyond

likeourbigbrothersorbigsistersthatwe'regoingtohave
sort of palred up wlth everybody, werre tlilnklng about gettlng

some professlonal athletes lnvolved or some 1lke unlverslty

athletes who are really great at wrestllng or really great at

basketball or whatever. what do you thlnk about havlng sort of

orofesslonals there, Just maybe come one evenlng and show you hpw
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game wlthto do some speclal ski1ls or whatever,

you or whatever . would that Lre good?

and then play a

-4Þ

kúnôì
þv

'W

t.\t6
\v

4"Y: Yeah.

se

Y: What donrt you get professlonals like

LNB: Um hm. WeII

there?

what klnd of professionals would you like to see

Y: Basketball .

LNB: Like university bask etbal 1 ?

Y: FootbaLl.

LNB: Football" AnYthing eIse, wrestling?

Y: Hockev,

LNB: Hockey, wrestling, bal}et, gymnastics, figure skating.

Y: ( laughter )

LNB: No? Yout1l pass. Do you thlnk yourre golng to be out of

here pretty soon right? Do you think you and yourre other buddles
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everythlng will stilI show up even if you don't kind of have

I^Ii11 people sti1l show?

Y: II'II be ktnd of hard for me þecause - gettlnq out there and

and

to?

all that.

LNB: It'11 be hard? Will you sti11 come?

Y: I'1I try. Probably w111"

Y: Vm hm. 91e11 I would. I td be there.

\\ti.-$$$
,"-'.oJ;_ 

ï;.." 
"

, öo*o

LNB: What would be some thlngs that might lessen the chances that

youtd come? More interesting things to do?

Y: No. r,{e11 I donrt know because f rve never been out f or a long

tlme- " "

LNB: so you ' 11 have to see what lt 's 111.:e? So do yot: th lnk that

your frlends.rnd you guys wl11 be really commltterl to comlng?

*,ogyY-

LNB: Because that's

11ke thls test klnd

and our blg slsters

Just one thlng" Slnce

of proJect, wdàrealIy

who are volunteerlng

we are dolng

Ilke our blg

to be really

sorÈ of

brothers

commltted
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and to always come and we'd really like you guys to be l|ke super

committerl and always come so that we could show them that hey

look at all these volunteers and all these youth are really

committed and they really want to do thls and look at how

successful it was so that we could show them how responsible you

are and everythlng so that theY'11

of thlng?

keep letting us do this.kind 
^3;e "€7,;V ou/ t..ù*{,t'Zrfr*.

s(k%,\.';ò.
Y:

Z ts^'o*.9 
qP

LNB: I don't know - somethlng we could talk about. Is that

something you would like?

Y: Yeah, like what if You can brinq one of the other kids that

qre gettlng lnto trouble or our frlends that are ett i 1 nto

trouble and get them lnvolved

qood.

tn that - that would be Prett

at the Youth Center or aLNB: Would it be

frlend outside of

a friend .of yours

the Youth Center "

Y: [.Iho's gettlng lnto trouble on the outslde

LNB: on the outslde
\þJ

1f ,\Just watch and then

like that and we could

that's gounde 1lke

they declde yeah

f lgure out a vtay.

.1 rea1ly good ldea. Evelì

r 'd Ilke to do somethlng

Thatts excellent-
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,, 0 n trìu"
ç$-". ¡ço\Sort of like a droP in center.

LNB: Yeah, well

lt. t^te wanted it

ownershlp 11ke

that's something that

to sort of be }lke a

this ls your club. I

!.¡e weren I t

club so you

mean maybe

going to make

could have

we could even.

Y: If you Joln the club You have

li.ke that!!!

LNB: No, no. \,Ie mlght glve You a Photo I

lamlnated and keep it in your wallet and

of this club or something.

Y: Yeah that would be PrettY good.

to lnitiation or something

, D. card

say that

that maybe I

to see there

it would be

you're a member

..s.1
..rË- -

.. o"-

dldnrt talk

that we didn't

Y:

LNB: So" ".. any other ideas - thlngs

about, thlngs that you'd really Ilke

talk about yet? AnYthing?

LNB: Archery? Thatrs lnterest lng .

Y: LIke maybe ln the summertlme

Thompson or something come out.

^r.O 
J

-rW
or somethlnq have MaYor
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LNB: Mlni-OIympics or something?

Y: Ird win!!!

LNB: Excellent. an.l 1n terms of lnstruction - they'11 be one

person who ls sort of In charge out on the gym floor wlth Ilke

running shoes and a whlstle and she'11 klnd of llke be keeping

everyone kind of together and I'm going to be sort of in the

stands watching, making sure that everything ls sort of runnlng

smoothly. I^fhat kind of lnstruction would you like? Do you like

everythlng really rlgld and focused and everythlng, or would you

rather sort of explore around there more and somethlng that werve

got to klnd of figure out as we go along probably, because I know

that things are probably pretty strict ln here-

Y: Could we mavbe qo for a tour first?

LNB: I think a tour would be really interestlng, but in terms of

like kind of teaching style or whatever, would you rather have

dlfferent klnds of statlons and Just sort of e:{plore your

statlons, er would you rather be told okay, well at thls tlme you

go to thls statlon, then you go here, then you go here

32

Y: Could you have a tlmetable? l,y:9u



Y:

LNB: Yeah, would you llke that? l'lould you llke lt to

structured so you know where to 90?

LNB : r¡IE 11

what you

ther e?

Could you Just stlck to one? Llke basketball?

that's what f'm asklng you. What do you think, ls that

would prefer. Or do you have to see it once you get

t/_ 33

33

be more

, .1"ì
.tt'/ .4\" /,iY -, Y"',/,/ J',\ ,/

oèvt '/

^ufn
oo 

dÙ"io)

can just one YY: Or the whole group has to do whatever we say?

person stlck to somethlng and the rest do whatever they want?

LNB: I don't know, That's why we're havlng this little chat

Trying to flgure out. . . . .

Y: So have like three hours and divide it up into forty-five

!o.inutes or somethi

LNB: Each at three dlfferent sections?

/-trV

)rüt%i:"i;íl'þ,
Y: Yeah and then at the end have that dlscussion that ou were

talklng abor-rt to wrlte thlnqs down,

LNB: You guys would be okay wlth that, having like a klnd of

group dlscusslon or whatever. It would glve you a chance to meet

Lhe other sort of blg brothers and I donft know if you know all
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or whatever. AII the kids are

know them all, so it would

the other

going to

glve you

youth in

be coming

a chance

the Youth Center

in, but you might

to sort of chat. . .

Y: So there's only ltke ten of us?

LNB: Probably about ten. Is ten a good number?

Y: Itts not a

basketball game

be enough?

. tike if you

football game

plan to have like

or somethlng, wl11

- ^^^^cr Yvuu

twenty people

1ot

or

Y: But therers sttll students of thelrs golng to play too.

LNB: University students.

Y: And like there should be

buddles or whatever You want

be two per buddy

1

'tÛY

ffii**"*rz,¡w 

^-"\ 
-,$?

twentv people, and then ten of trl;y

to caII them, and then there would

LNB: would you rather have two to a buddy? would you

a two on one thlng wlth the unlverslty buddy or would

rather. " . . Llke do you feel comfortable being one on

someone?

rather have

you

one with /
^t 

(t

n1fr9"^^4 r,.'(
n@Y 1','Ï,:1,'.v

oh veah that wo@n case other people want to get
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lnvolved in lt.

LNB: Yeah. Haybe that would be somethlng that we could see sort

of as tlme goes by lf you have a lot of frlends who are really

keen on getting involved then that would be something we would
I

What were 
'.,îJ.tatkaboutincorporating.Doesthatseemokay?.whaEwere^fJ. .Átz,tÅ

you going to saY? ,Ir%ú"tc%tæ.r"*27$^"rf* t"*
- - d ,p.

y: Can we be the first ones to try out most of the sports lù.J¡'Y

see what we like?

35

LNB: SEC

f^Ihat do

night or

that you

to try.

the one You I

you guys thlnk

something and

always wanted

tke? I thlnk that would be a good ldea '

about havlng sort of Ilke an open gym

trying out a whole bunch of thlngs, things

to try that you would have never been able

somethlng llke bungee Jumping! !

r ¡.1.1 - t¡ il&"'
2 ltll,U--<'ttflVt, -' )Y

LNB: Not when I'm there

their head open" You'11

- no way! !

have to do

Have someone

that on your

fall and break

own !

D:
(Iaughter'..")

LNB: If anyone got

would do.

hurt when I was there I don't know what I
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D: LIke there

harness on" "...
the way.

ts safety equipment. Yourre roped up, youfve got

So you'd only fatl so far, you don't falI all

Falling on purpose! ! !

LNB: I.Ie wouldnrt put you ln some klnd of trouble. So ls there

anything else that we dldnrt talk about yet that you guys really

have on your mlnds, llke suggestlons. Remember. thls wl11 be our

program"

1-sb

Cllmblng that wa11 sounds cool

LNB: I think that would be like so challenglng. I mean lt would

be like you set goals for yourself and really challenge yourself

- I thlnk you guys would get so much out of tt.

Y: Is it h19h?

LNB: f don't know.

D: 30 or 40 feet.

Oh I want it hlqher ! !



Y: I was thlnklng about maybe

work exÞeriences, that would be

you guys could get

rea1ly good.

US

LNB: That I s a qood idea "

In case

Ít
Y1

after this program werre not allowed

so

LNB: So you I ve

looking to the

reaIIy got your

future, that I s

eye on the

excellent.

l-37
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,r'&*c"

to cont inue 1{ q'f
\þt

future rlght? Yourre

( laughter ) .

LNB: Ànyone else? Àny other ideas. Vler11 keep in touch between

now and the beglnnlng and lf you guys do dectcle to Joln uÞ then

we'11 be jn touch all the way through. rrd probably be doing

elther group lntervlews ot whatever klnc1 of Intervlewg all the

way through Just to see l-f werre on track. Does that sound all

right? You guys would be available or interested ln contrlbutlng
like in terms of being asked questions all the way along? (

' Do 
!',

'rüod ^r? 
\,.t\_.y' tY

Y: .So how do I get ln? Conrad's the only guy gettlng out so bØ2

soon.

I don't get my release untl1 I go to this thlng flrst.
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D: Conracl, you're belng released . Your ln a sole ct.lstody

position or just starting to get temporary releases?

Y: Release. Irve been here like fourteen months

. Llke werIl see

guys that wl1l start gettlng tougher releases pretty soon.

Y: f tm at the end of my time. I'm doing all my time now.

Y: I already lost my tempoxary release so

D: But you'11 get released for this and you'11 come to this?

Y: Yeah, and AFM.

LNB: So would you guys come to this then?

Y: Yeah I would "

' l't-.?i?i:r'" ': 1;. .

3B

Y: Yeah sure.

t lr
NrtU

- ÞOuu >.nnV -/, .\ù\'' -/
$1 ",/

Y: Put my name down.
.'\al
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Sehedule of Events - Coachincr Club (Actual)

March 9 - Wel-come
brainstorm
Nat. Brigante - welcome & his storY

March 14 - Wrestling: Nat BriganLe

March 16 - Combative Games

Mardn 2L - Basketball

March 23 - Basketbal-I

March 28 - Floor Hockey

March 30 - Lacrosse

April 4 - Vol1eyba1l

April 6 - Basketball

April 11 - ,fudo

April 1-3 - Team Handball

April l-8 - Volleyball or Arizona Fit.ness

April 20 - Outdoor Football or Indoor Floor Hockey & Basketball

April 25 - Outdoor Football or fndoor Basket.ball

April 21 - Ultimate Frisbee (indoors as cold ouL)

Ivlay2-OutdoorSoccer

May 4 - Badminton



Mayg-FieldHockeY

May 11 - WaIl Climbing or Weights/Racing on Track

May 16 - I¡üaII Climbing or Weight.s/Racing on Track

May 18 - Basebal-l- and Wind up Barbeque
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r'ì\rErÞ\¡T Erl^1 .ôEr f Èt'¡Í;rtriIT Eìf^I TrJE'ME ¡:

r¡IIBRr-rARlí 23, 1995

1 Qn'ryl- Çlrrvrrael- !rìnqa a'-¿

2. Mentcrs

'l lrpnlre

4. llu¡nbe:: cf timesT/week

5. Dur:t ion

6. Start ilne
'i. 3i':tl ii:ne

3" li.i-; ,-:i th¿'"¡eç:\i

^ 
1^,.-*-l ^

1,_1 , ?,:t+:;:*;'.;i _'lûìii:t' i-t::l ;:i ]:;::'.¡¡,,;,t

'l 1- l!:ì;.: i':

l-3. ìl5r.ri¡.9

1t h-F^^
:i ' -'ëI¿L.(

1 ! - T:-¡:r::--ertf,ti Lrn

i5. F:cfest:?n':.L :\ihlei==
1/: ñ..1 --
-.j. -a:lj.-i-

:-7. åttenc",rnca

18. Content of EveninEs,/?:o.at¡nrn1.,'ì..J

19. Social Evenings/Soc!al- Svents

20 , Bar: iers

2t. Cur;ent Activitles f i'lvol-verl in at YctltÌ: C.:nl'*r

22. SkiII Ðe,¡eì.oprnent

23. Great Susqestions

21. Enthusiasn!



Tnter.¡iew Themes/Categories (e:<amples of each)

Sno:t Sucoesì: i ons

- te¡.r'rr Ìr,rn,lb;rIL (1-1)

- basketbaiL (1-1, 2-?, 3-1, 4-1)

- ÏrnnÞarr (1-1 7-) A-A\.¡vu¿r\,J \ 4 - t - - f

- baseball ( 1-1 )

- tracl.: ,E f iel-d (1-1)

-,¡j?i.:lrt .l:-¡.i r¡*^ /1-Q 1-?)
^tr-¿J..-- :-!,-r¡¡.-,¡: 1 - 

.)r : .-

_ ê^^a.ae 11 _? \
i¡

- 5:ccrobal-l- (1-?)

'¡;1-\e7Ì:.r11 (\-', l-1 )

- ]:;lCnl ìì b.:n { 1-? }

- i,:itbell ( 2-:, 4-rr )

- -r:::t1.;:; (2'-:, i'i)
immìn¡ /ô-4\

i?7!.¡l.rl¿iIq : ¡

- t:rr.ÐoLlne (1-19)

- ;r:;r;-l (lr'r.' 'l 1i;'.-l= ) f l-l l

- 51cc: hcc);e¡ í ? -.i )

- --::¡.h'..¡ l1-J\

- lacrcsse (.4-4)

- martial aris (1-4)

- bo:<ing ( 4-23)

- ,1rîltËr7 i 1-31)

- Ì.trrnrreo .{lrmnin¡'; ld-.)q\v¡l¡¡:çç Ju¡rrH¿¡¡Y \ f ¿J )

- cl-inbing wal1 ( 1-36 )



MÈn 1. ñvq
!..¡..@

- cool ( 2-10 )

-11 -i-r^r t2-L0\
- .f, II L IYI¡L \

- olia]' ( 4-'7 )

- ^?sf{-:,' d^^,jl (4-7 )ElL'-v¿J

- he1-p ycuth stay ctlt of i:oubl-e (4-?)

- "potential- pain'f - wh,lt:.::/cLì don'i 1il:e i/our rûentor? (3-1C)

V¡'! r¡ ttêvlllq -rîarn¡l ¡ r,la¡+1:-G

- nel-Ð r)r 5=rna1e ríìe:,::Y=, 1--'i;::'l :î.1 ::::: i 1-?0)

-- |rrth ïìf rt ,:¡:r1 f r-':r,¡1e í :-i: )

- 5en:1e l:ette:, 'r:lsleî l'-' i:1!: lir' í:-:l)

?i1::t:ry r-lâ

- :a1: ì.i: wlth 'ncntcr ::îht i::cn:I.:i::t l:-i0\

- ,lrrc:dr -,vhc is r.¡iih rvlì.:in ]t+l jilitl Ì1.-incl I l-l-1)

- l:a.ve Ðne þ j-ç¡ . :(lr-ii_, ol-rll,ì3Èd. i:o i ;,.ìie i)iì 'tnrj r.ìj.::ì ;'îeÌ'r!';:ï:f f i-î )

ôther rnirï."n,rt!on

- invite 20 youth and have a 2: i lat io oí 7ou';h to mentors i'1-34)

- woujC be ccnf crtable ):eing one on one wiLh nrentcr ( 1-34)

Venrre III of M)

- gooci ( 2-L )

- 
'l:vaa I ?-1 \4s¡:v 1s



- tcc far ( 3-1 )

- better venue - Cowntown ( 3-1 )

- nay corne if hacl a ricle (3-?)

- fine ( 4-1 )

ì\fr:mhav 6E t¡ino-- l¡r¡ent'nCo.\ ne* [,J¡¡r¡k
:lu::.¿jg ! -¡itr-J 

1- 7t--¡¡¡let-¡ :J\Jr 'Yr'r-'r

- twi-ce (i-2)

- iwice (L-2, 4-5 )

- thr+e i1;::es il-5)

- oncÊ l3-5)

- ã\/ô-..¡ : -i Chf I 4-:: ). . --:

- n,):: i:han tnce (4-1f )

lr:I¡i- i rl

- ? 7"2 lc 3 hr:u:: ( l-5 )

- 3 l:cu;3 (:-5)

- ? hcu;s {3-5)

- l-1 ..:or-t'S (i-i;)

- 5 }:cr-rrs i 1-6 )

- ÀananÄe ^ñ Wh.ii aCti.,'i.i.¿ iS ;cheCul-eC ihAt -:/enin.ã {,{-íj)

r!--! ñ: *^.) {-ãL L I llttE

*it

_t]

-j

-5

ìrl h s /'l-tr\

nô ñ 6 f ?-?\\Jtt LJ.¡rlr \J r )

00 p.m. (4-{i), 1e: 1-9 p.rn,

00 p.m. (1-6), ie: 6-9 p.m.



rn¡l 'F { nros-:t.4.:5---È-å.!.:L

- B:30 p.rn" (3-3)

- L0:00 p.rn. (4-6)

- 9:00 p.n. (4-5)

Dar¡s of lhe r¡Ieel:

- Tuesdai',/Thr::sdair ( 4 -9 )

- Ì'{ondair,¿I'IÊr:ìneS'r'lA:',/F:1'la¡' í { -9 )

_r:t.:rlal3

- te'.¡îí li+?+- one/ l>rlt '.¡cl-ll.f ;lo 5c 1l:--? )

- -\ù1¡Ê1' !¡enl cne (2-i\

- naybe wou1d Co f : 3 )

- )>elie:: l.r¡ l:a'-'e li^.ii::.i1 :j.1sc:-::3lcn {l-cì

- i:epi :;nL1 : rì :chool- f 3-i )

-'..rctilln't want to !leep Ðne (3-5)

- na1'be wor:oLd Co { 3-í )

- wcul_,,1 ,f o ( 4-1? )

Pctential Benefits cf Picgrarn

- kepn in shaDe (1-3)

- keen of f rlruqs ( 1-3 ).¡ v v H

- I'aon hlm larrSlt (1-3)¡r .- '- È/

- relieve boredom (1-3 | 2-6)

- give ,rn activity to do rlurinE week (2-6)



Mus ir
ta l il\- \¿-L'rJ

- ( Á -'1 " 
\

- r ?-¡ ì

- la-l.1 ì

lrlnr¡ i .c q:..4

/ 1-Q \\- \r/

,- l r\
- : 1- < ì

!r,li:l_.:

- åt ::ld i4-l1)

--ì:ì3nn:-1.¡t i.tl

- l-rl.:= ti.cl.lr-.te - :,''cili l';eli l: -l )

?:rti,å=q:-ì j iìna1 .l.thl9t;1:r

- r)liê? - ìe: iïìci: li-lì

- oke',¡ - 1¿: hocli"r' í 3-l1)

l-T:iii'er3 i t'l '.,'c1 1Èv'bal-l ith leie f 3 -1i )

- good iCe.r - ie: l:asI.:et!:,rLL ( .{-28 )

f ootbal l- ( 1-2 3 )

hockey ( 4-28 )

- !r-rçrfl ldea - Le: IJnLv'ersltï athLet,- ( ?-11ì )

hockey pla)¡er:, (.7-16 )

Flr I ¡:q

- wouth created { i-6 )



- youth watch over each other ( 2 - 1- 3 )

- ever)¡one create thern together (yotrth and adt:lt ) ( 3-7 )

- ,rnrr'f-h ¿-rcal-+ i11- .¡rlr,.''!l t:rF-!^ ^ "^"LL ^heck (4-23)
- -/uuLl¡ LLËcluÈ :4'¿uq¡- u!LicluË ':( -/uL¡t'¡i '-

- Í t hye¡k - l:: ^t- ñôr.rrah .¡r.ll ( 1-21)LL V!u:-riil ¡'¡i \.¡ì uL!Jv¡r

- talk to Ì'rim l-ater abcrrl: it (1-2{)

- j;alH rtbout Hhen lte'g al-1o'.;ec-l to rilturÌl ( 4-34 )

- ¡i r¡c ¡h¡n¿-aq I i-?q ì

t -!'^ ìisc',lssion tr¡ Jee :I s:orin ',;ants thj.e '/cìli:h bec!: Ln- ¡¿(aVl: Y!r-:UP UrJuuaÈÐ^u¡¡ ç'J

I A âE \

- t: c ¡rol':l::n¡ :end ycr-ìtll hcrne 1l-? )

- 
i É ^-'-.h'! ¡mc ,-1 i <c:l+.= / 7)-Ì E \

LJLtrþ I -."

- Ä^ntt l¡i¡l-: ñâ-.ì...:l ,:!:! -,â.::.:.1:?A:]'/ 1:-15)

_ -e.^hl,>*c ,rl:jC:.lgS (i-5)
LJL|iÞ+'..i!¡JJ

ål I l-':C. il: l I

- ì):r:)rablv wi L1 ';hc".¡ { 2-l-? )

- ?1/'eijlone'.^ionrï :hcrv =':::!! i:::le, lJec,:ti:síj'"ìir-i li¡',": :the: ihingc

to dc {3-13)

- '¡cuLd go :-: i: i. ei:ds Zc í 3 -1 I )

- '¡cut-.h whc?s heinq ::ile¡I.+¡_-: '.rc!.tld 51:t-i1 ccrne i4-131

- wo'JLC l:e difÍ:-cuit to co:ne, b::t wi'LL try (1-29)

- doesn't know what he'd d,; j.nst-^.aC a:ì !re hasn't been cut 1n

f ou'teen rnonths ( 4-29 )

- "r'1L be there" ( 4-29 )

Ccntent of Eveninqs,/Proqramminq

- Cifferent themes each evenins (2-3)



- nl ãn evên ì n1-r :hoe¿l n€ | i rne (2-4)
- t, Iq¡¡ eYÇ¡¡r.¡:

- invol'¿e youth in planning er/enings (7-4)

- have a schedule e.1ch el'¡eningí ( 4-11)

- varieti' (4-11)

- ',rartet7 cf stations sef, rlp ( 4-1? )

- rnove arcund as a group (4-72)

- begin wi1:h weighis, enr-l wi'-Ì: l:¿rsl.:etbail game { 4-l-3 )

- c:a,rte a schedulez'tlne .j:.rl:l'l '1i-IC have the EÏo\:p ioll-ow ( '{ -15 )

- have ; iirne iabir: 1:l':i:n :::.*-î 'rãchor:l Ca"'c:¡cla" ({-32)

- inlrz ,io tne actLvitir pci: nlght { 1-3: ì

- 'let ic ìc l+hatÈ'.'e: 't'D\ ";:s]-, { 1-13 )

- i'l i,;1r:i* É',-r+Ìi l-ì-: il '-:-, 1'; ir..,i-i; l::1:--',:li; '.:.: Ì j:i-,i: í i--ll I

- :.):1.;-ll-t,.-l* -ot/enln,;¡ :^lith ,-ll;'-::-'.Sli';:: ìÌ'ir-1 jr:l.l:::,-'i1í'j i'i -?i'.

- 111Cw i:çr-115 t,l i:i ,.¡.11:iei-' r;Í :i?''.::X l= ::':1 çh'li th''"i' :Ììi;c.'r

l:esi, lÈ: ",]pen îïn rl-';hi" l¡-i51.

q^n: :1 rïrr¡n:-C'S,/FCfi ¡l l?:;entS

- ;hi'sic¡1 ¡ctj.'t\i1' )ri1i' í'l-r; )

socj.al eveni. lc c::11''inc'rl ::: a :thj-lr i:-1')

- üFcr:5 - rnail: '"ntei:est ( 2-6 )

okay, 1€: Blson gatûe {l-lil)

gcod ( 1-11)

- di, r:rrly :rlnet j.ttierr ( 1-11- )

- .ìnnro:¿imstelv cnce a month (4-11-)sl/Y-



Barriers

- tco blg a tirne ccrnrnittrnent ( 3-12 )

- too far (3-L4)

nr1v7o¡f lr-'l-i r¡ities Tnvol-r¡ed i.:r at Youth Center

- n 1¡ lc-?ì

- ¡=-rlq ( A-?\

- ¡'ì e,¡n i nc ¡ a-2)v ¡ vg¡¡.1.:

ñl- ¡ I 1 ñ^..^1 ^-":i j-i : : - -.ìP'je :"i-rtl'?::

- i:lvitc ):he:: tr ccnì(-" inr'1 ,r5s-s;1'È, ':i:: ,:fhr:r hlgh risji .r'ot-tth

!:c:r. "rutside" t{ho ,fYe ';3tt::g i:':tr: i:r::L-'l.l (r1-?C) '

- i:'¡:te )'!airor Thompsorr l: j.--ome í4-Îi)

- *h;.,'e ,t *'our cf. u 'll ì'! 1i:=t ( 1-l? )

- *ller¡e .l photc i.D. í1-31)

- har¡-o it Lille ,ì "droÐ i-n center" (-c-31)

- in.¡olve ¡zouth in work e:.:peiience, ie: give ei:perience in

prograruning and give cert i.= icate at end ( 4-37 )

É'nl-Ltrq I ¡qm I
@

- rrso how do I get in?'r (4-37)

"Put my name downlt' (4-38)
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A Note On LeadershiP...

Bosses drive their team; Leaders coach them-

Bosses depend on authority; Teaders on good wi77.

Bosses inspire fear; Teaders inspire enthusiasm.

Bosses say, 'II" ' Teaders say ttWE".

Bosses assign the tasks; Leaders set the pace-

Bosses sãy, ,,Get here on time't; Teaders get there ahead of time.

Bosses fix the bTame for the breakdown; Teaders fix the breakdown.

Bosses know how it is done; l-eaders make it a game-

Bosses say "go"; Teaders say "Let's go".

The worTd need l-eaders, but nobody wants a boss.

The following pages outline the role of a mentor. These

expectations are consistent with those for the I'Sport Clubrr for

high risk youth.

In page one, Dr. Don Hellison provides insight as to what a

menLor can expect the first. session of such a program.

Page two is an example of a 'rMentoring Program Self-Reflection

Checklist" "

In pages three t.hrough five, Df . HeIl-ison briefly explains a

general mentoring program" He also explains four possible phases

to each session: pre-activity meeting, individual- act.ivity time,

group activity time, and optional group meeting"

If you have any questions regarding mentorship/the "Sports

cllrl-rrr nlêâse feel free to conLact Leanne Nazer-Bloom (269-7532) ., l/¿vsvv



A nSPORTS CLUBn
FOR

WINNIPEG'S HIGH RTSK
YOUTH

FEBRUARY 23, l-995

Purpose

The purpose of this pilot project is t.o creaLe a physical
activity intervention program for l-0-15 youth, ident.ified by t.he
Custody Support. Units, Manitoba .fustice.

The rat.ionale for doing so is to enhance the quality of life
of the high risk youth, through t.he provision of sports and
recreational- activities, and the development of new ski11s, such as
awareness, decision-making and self-refIect.ion.

The Model

The study will f o11ow a rrmoral education" model, creaLed by
Dr. Don He1lison. This model employs physical activity as a means
to teach self and social responsibility, in an att.empt to "plant
some seedsrr regarding alternate values. The model teaches
responsibility t.hrough awareness, experience, decision-making and
self -ref l-ection.

The program will be based upon four goals. These goals are
progressive and are present.ed as f our l-evels of sel-f -
responsibility. They are as follows:

Leve1 1 - "Self-Control"
the youth is able to control his/her behaviour enough so as to

not interfere with others' right to learn and the teachers' right
to teach

Level- 2 - "Involvement|'

the youth shows self-control and is involved in the program

Level 3 - "Sel-f-DirecLion"
the youth learns to take more responsibility for choices,

becomes more independent, and begins to set goals



Level 4 - "Caring["

- the youth begins to cooperate, give support and show concern

These level-s are development.al and cumulative. They provide
a vocabulary with which both teachers and students can communicate
and comprehend.

Hel-Iison has also created six interaction st.rategies which are
designed t.o keep the levels before the students at all times. They
include:

1 " Teacher Talk

teacher explains, refers to and posts level-s during teachabl-e
m^mânr q

2 " Modelinq

teacher's attit.udes and behaviours

3. Reinforcement

actions of teacher which strengt.hen the attit.udes/behaviours of
student

4 " Reflection Time

- time student.s spend t.hinking about their attitudes and
behaviours in relation to the l-evels

5 " Student Sharinq

students give their opinions of the program

6. Specific Strateqies

activities that increase t.he interaction with a specific skill

Key Players

Youth

Youth will- be identif ied by the Cust.ody Support Units,
Manitoba .Tustice. These yout.h will- be int.erviewed by the program
evaluaLor. 1O-l-5 of these youth wiII be selected to part.icipate in
the pilot project.



MenLors

University of Manitoba sLudents will act as mentors for t.he
youth. The role of the mentor wil-I include instructing the youth
in the various activities, modeling, sharing, as well as
participating in the physical activities with the. youth. The
ment.ors wil-I serve in a sort of "Big Brother" / "Big Sister"
capacity.

Pro-i ect Coordinator

An individual will be hired to coordinate the project.
His/Her responsibil-it,ies would incl-ude, buL not be limited to,
running the evening sessions, booking t.he proper equipment, setting
up for the evening sessions, insuring t.hat mentors and youth show
uþ each evening (and if they do not, then follow-up) , facilit.ate
large group activities, contacL Manitoba Youth Centre if yout.h goes
rrAWOLr', take in youths' journals at t.he end of the evening, eLc.

Proiect Evaluator

Once t.he program is established, the writer will step back,
and externally (objectively) evafuate the program. This wil-1 be
achieved by interviewing the youth, observing the yout.h during each
evening session, and anal-yzing the youths' journals. The mentors
and project coordinator will also be interviewed.

Venue

The program will run at t.he University of Manitoba's Fort
Garry campus.

.Timeline

The program will run on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, two
hours per evening, for a period of ten weeks. It is proposed that
l-lra nraie¡f wil-l- commence in mid March.u¿¿u l/! vJ ev u Yr,



Fall semester, 1994

TO: Perez School Mentors: Florin Mitran (head mentor), Doug Anderson, Todd
Fridrych, Fransisco Lopez
FROM: Don Hellison
SU&JECT: The Perez School Mentoring Program

The mentoring program meets every Thursday afternoon from 2:30pm torr¡Y Hrvvrqrr¡ r¡rs9ì

3:30pm at Perez School. Our first meeting will be on . Meet in the PEB
lobby at 2:15pm. Please have the Levels and Strategies committed to memory by that
time (attached).

At the first meeting, the students will be in the gym waiting for us (or arrivíng
soon after we get there). We will start with a brief group meeting conducted by Florin or
me in order to share the purpose of the mentoring program (the Levels + improvement
in school behavior) and some basic rules (must start with student and mentor planning
together and end with a written self-evaluation; playing with others depends on how
well Level I is followed; attendance is required to stay in the program).

After this talk, just go up to one of the students, introduce yourself, and find a
place in the gym to sit and talk. Share some stuff about yourself and ask your student
about himself. Then together develop a little plan for the rest of the period based on
something the student would like to learn or do. The idea is to have some goal, but it
might be loose at first. Work with your student for at least some of the period.

Then, if he wants, you can play a game with (some) other sti¡dents and mentors.
(Some mentors and students may opt to work by themsefves; just remember that thís is
an individual rather than a everybody-do-the-same-thing kind of program and that the
mentor makes this decision in consuftation with you rather than you making the
decision. Also, remember to share the space with others who are either working on
skills or playing their own game .) During the garne, Levei I issues will probably arise;
you need to be prepared to deal with this by helping the student(s) to
orocess/díscuss/resolve the issue. This can be done one on one (mentor and student)
or, if two or more students are involved, in a group.

At the end of the period, sit down somewhere and evaluate the prooram (how it
went, how vou did as a mentor). Then have the Sudent evaluate himself in relation to
the Levels in writing. A form (attached) we used last year, which has room for adding
statements, can bs used, but students tend to check things otf without much thought.
You might try bringing a journal (a blue book or spiral notebook) for your student to
write in instead. (You may have to help the student write or write for him, but try not to
get conned.) To get started with this process, you might just ask him what he liked and
disliked, if he made progress on his physical activity goal, how he felt about his
performance and behavior etc. You may have to try ditferent approaches to see what
works best" The point is to get your student to reflect on the past hour and to be
thoughtful and honest, not to comply with all the Levels (that's why he is in here). Give
suggest¡ons and feedback as you see fit. As the weeks pass, look for progress in this
self-evaluation process and point it out when it occurs.
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\A\ Mentoring Program

Mentoring has been cited as one of the few youth programs that

uwork" (lanni, 1989). For three years, I have used the mentoring approach

in combination with physical activity instruction and TPSR in a low

i ncom e M exican-Am ericaniM exican -lmm igrant nei ghborhood. With the

help of a school administrator, selected PE majors are matched with

students in need of special help (mostly "behavior problems," always

boys). Mentors meet with students after school for about an hour once e

week for a semester (or more). The mentors follow the following lesson

plan, indívidualized to meet the needs of the student:

1 . Pre-activity meeting with the student:

'Awareness talk: Introduce or remind student of the Leveis.

"Counseling time: Discuss with the student how he is

feeling and doing in the progranì and in school.

' lndividual decision-making at Level lll: Ask the student to

make a personal plan of an activity (or activities) he would

like to get better at and some specific goal (orgcals) to work

toward.

2. lndividual activity time:

tJ.
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'Level lll continued: Work with the student on the chosen

activity and goal(s). lf the student wants to select

other activities and goals at this time, help him to modify his

personal plan but also emphasize persistence as a

component of Level ll, especially in subsequent meetings

("but last week You chose...").

3. Group activitY time:

"Level ll individual decision-making: During the lesson, ask

the student whether he wants to play a game with scnre oí

the other students and mentors, either to apply the skills he

is learning or just to have fun. This is not a mandatory paft

of the lesson; students can choose to continue to work and

play with their mentors.

"When Level I Problems arise:

'Take some counseling time to deal with them

'Or use the various Level I individual decision-

making strategies (e.9., sitout progression, talking

bench) and Level I group meeting strategies (e'9.,

NBA time outs, sPort court)"

4. optional group meeting: lf problems a,Tong the students arise
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and are not resolved during the lesson, hold a group meeting of all

mentors and students to discuss and try to resolve the problems.

5. Post-activity meeting with the sludent:

"Counseling time: Co-evaluate the day.

. 'Reflec'tion time: Help the student make a journal entry

about howwell he did the Levels and any commitments he

wants to make to improve his attitude and behavior in

school.

The mentoring program makes a positive impact on at least some

of the mentors and students (Bashor-Kennedy, 1992; Kallusky, 1991),

and student attendance is high. Most mentors enioy the experience, and

several have wanted to do it again, even without academic credit.

Chapter 7: Diversion and Organized Spott Programs

'We as teachers need to keep

conspiracy and criminality, but

possibilities"-- Ma:<ine Greene

before students, not only images of

images of commitment, images of



MENTORING PFìOGRAÀ/ SELF.REFLECTION CHECKLIST

SELF.CONTROL & RESPECT FOR THE RIGHTS AND FEELINGS OF OTHERS
_ I didn't call anyone names today.
_My self-control needs work.

EFFOHT
_l worked hard today almost the whole period.
_My etfort needs work.

SELF.DIRECTION
_l set some goals for myself and made progress on these goals.
_My self-direction needs work.

HELPING OTHERS
_l said something positive to someone today.
_l need to work on helping others"

COMMENTS ABOUT TODAY:



ITNIVERSITY OF MA}TITOBA

VOLUNTEER APPLICATTON FONU
FOR

A II SPORTS CT'UB'I FOR HTGH RTSK YOUTH

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: FEBRUARY 28, ].995

NAME:

ADDRESS: (please include postal code):

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

FACULTY:

YEAR ]N PROGRAM:

PLEASE LIST ANY LANGUAGES, BESIDES ENGLISH, WHTCH YOU SPEAK:

PLEASE LIST ANY VALID CERTIFICATES, LICENSES & REGTSTRATIONS HELD:
(ie. CPR, Coaching Levels)

PLEASE L]ST YOUR EXPERIENCES WTTH CHTLDREN/YOUTH:



LEADERSHIP/VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCES WHTCH YOU HAVE OBTAINED, INCLUDTNG

COACHING RELATED SPORTS INSTRUCTTON:

IF YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR AREA OF EXPERT]SE, PLEASE EXPLAIN:

PLEASE LIST YOUR HOBB]ES & INTERESTS:

PLEASE BRIEFLY EXPLAIN WHY YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTIC]PATE IN THE

''SPORTS CLUBI' :

CURRENT/PREV]OUS EMPLOYMENT :



JOB DESCRIPTION YEAREMPLOYER

PLEASE CITE TWO REFERENCES

Name:

Position:

Orqanization:

Telephone Number:

Name:

Position:

Orqanízation:

Telephone Number:

SIGNATURE OF APPL]CANT :

DATE:

THANK YOU !



APPENDIX H

GOAL-SETTING SHEET

J_þö



GOAL SETTTNG RECORD

Name:

Date:

My goal

Signature



APPENDÏX I

SET,F-REFLECTION CHECKLTST



MENTOHING PROGRAIVI SELF.REFLECTION CHECKLIST

SELF.CONTROL & RESPECT FOR THE RIGHTS AND FEELINGS OF OTHEFS
_ | didn't call anyone names today.
_My self-control needs work.

EFFOHT
_l worked hard today almost the whole period.
_My effort needs work.

SELF.DIRECTION
_l set some goals for myself and made progress on these goals.
_My self-direction needs work.

HELPTNG OTHERS
_l said someth¡ng positive to someone today.
_l need to work on helping others"

COMMENTS ABOUT TODAY:


